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Time es us so swiftly on—
"We eh 03 so much upon the way .

I sontatlmes'fear that I’ll forget
•In the st practical to*flay, 
Those happy careless joyous days, • 
That passed withgirihood’S dreams at^.

I sigh that all our brightest dreams 
Host fade with the departing years, 

The laurels that our fancy, weaves. 
Are watered oft by memory’s tears, , 
And castles fair by fancy wrought, 
Like cherished hopes must come to naught.

And yet because the years have gone 
And proved my dreams of bliss untrue, 

Those happy days I’d not forget, 
But keep theirmemory. fresh and new 
With loving forms and faces dear, 
That like our hopes have found a bier.

And often when my heart is sad 
And life seems dark and dull and drear, 

And hardly worth the bitter cares 
And trials that beset us here, 
They come before my mind agate, . 
The brightest links in memory's chain.

And putting all the gloom saida
That comes between my heart and than, ■ 

I find myself a happy-child
With playmates dear ta woodland glen. 
Gues more we gather, blooming flowera, 
While swiftly pass the joyous hours.

Time flies, and autumn’s glories sow 
Ara flushing all the forest trees,

And fluttering leaves ars showering down 
Ao pistled by the fitful breeze, 
Wo Bit and talk of times gone by— 
Two dearly cherished friends and 1 

pftimes that will not come again 
And find us all together there, 

For ’ere the autumn wind aud rain 
Has stripped the trees and left them bore, 
One dear companion must depart 
To Iwo her memory ta our hearts.

But we two cling' the closer then 
And love each other dearer* yetr

And many happy hours are past, " 
la that sweet spot where last we met, 
And there in spring ’neath leafy bowers,, 
We talk of her and twine our flowers.J. •
'And many castles in the air .

. On slight foundation there we bull'd. . 
And many a picture bright and fab, 

With fancy’s magic colors gild;* 
Bat castles fall and pictures fade, 
Like sun’s last rays in woodland glade;

And for a while our paths are smooth 
And lay together bright with flowers. 

But all too soon they part andW 
Us different ways—those happy hours 
Are but a memory cherished yet 
Of days we would not soon forget.

And often times we mention them *
In letters that are fondly sent, ’ 

And find anew the lovtag ties 
That time and space have never rent, 
But ail too soon another’s hand 
Informs that death has, broke the band.

. And nbw, sad truth, I must return 
To present cares and duties here— 

But long the memory will remain 
Of days long passed with one so dear, 
And when rm sad those cheering Scenes 
Shall throw around me brightest beams.

And as amid the desert’s gloom 
The bright oasis greets the eye, .

Shall childish dreams amid life’s cares, 
Come gratefully to memory—

. Till w# shall go where dreams shall be ' ■
fulfilled tablest reality. . '

':-«msGEi ra#«K& ■.

•Itae'-Sajs more at; the Myt-Itaa' 
'gpMU' of the Departed Retain? Mate*

• rlaMze tad aieBteognM by their •
* Wends—Eight* Indians and 

Four White Persons Mate*
. *. .ristaa in One Evening,'

“Ye shall So the things I So, and even greater'things 
shall ye So.'?

. ' S. 8. Josn^t—Deab Bibs—In my former ar*~ 
' tide; I was not prepared to.give any opinion,
I eimply related the facta concerning tho re- 
markable phenomena I had witnessed. I shall 
adhere to tho same plan in this communica
tion; that is, so far as it relates to others, but 
in so far as It relates to myself, I give my own 
convictions which are forced upon mo by a 
ealm consideration and classification of the 

. facts which have been under my observation.
Bpmetwo weeks before my present visit to 

the Eddya I boarded at T. E. Perkins’, a 
staunch old Spirttualfet of Barnard, Vermont, 
aud his sister, Mrs. Zilpsh Carpenter, 78 years 
of age, decided to risk the celebrated family 

^with me. She is a practical thinking woman, 
rather inclined to be skeptical concerning these 
very wonderful manifestations. We reached 
the place, where so many in tW&rOto feel 
confident they haveaeen and communed with 

.thekbiflovad gone before on June 34th. On 
’ that evealto wetad ^ tatetaiting M*

ancc, but the number present wartoola&a for 
the harmony of. »U, there being about forty 
whom in one semi-sirs!®.' After stagtag 
" ^*Sl^ -^ tirThee,*? “ Sweet Bjte-anu- 
Bye,” “When the Mirts Have Cleared Away,” 

-■the-; /
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fully ‘materialized, came from 'the cabinet 
which I have heretofore described. She held

made her appearance to a party of five from 
Albany, N. Y. Tha leading names of the party 
are Mrs. Chester Packard and ®. V. Pritchard, - 
brother’and sister. They all recognized the old 
lady and called her grandma. She crouched 
down, came up to them, clasped their hands 
andheld her face flrat squarely, then side-wayo, 
so that they should know her. Morisg-ta 
Mrs. Packard’s husband, a denizen of the 
Spirit-world, appeared; then hereon, a nephew 
and her mother. This party of five were all 
near these spirit guests, and in conversation 
with them afterward I ascertained that, all of.

who saw, and two of them felt fee pic-3Eco of 
their spirit friends, five ta number, at one 
time. Oa any criminal charge, their testimony 
would convict the prisoner. They era all-good 
intelligent, reading and thinking people, and 

- in.the investigation of this subject are, without 
any previous convictions, seeking for light re
garding the soul’s immortality. Dr. Baronio’o 
brother again appeared with, a pleasant salute. 
A lady with a child in her arms appeared and 
the child* * , ' . ■

/ mw ns SM®, - ' .
put its arms around tho lady’s neck, aad tho 
lady placed it on the floor, and it took several 
steps, laughed and was considerably elated. A- 
gentleman from Naw York whose name I did

' * fixed the baby as his child, and 
sister who had hem dead sw

up her hands to show us that they were empty, 
when suddenly throwing both hands out, she 

- seemed to form before our eyes a shawl; this 
sha did several times, once picking it from the 
head of a lady of our company who went and 
stood beside her, and another time taking it 
from the skirt of the lady’s dress. She danced 
very noiselessly and glided about rapidly with- 

!out producing a perceptible jar.
'Shortly afterher disappearance an old lady 

. presented herself to a Mr. L.. Crosby, of Col- 
| umbos, N. Y., he was sitting within four feet 
of the dark closet. The old lady placed her 
hand in his, and got down on one knee putting 
her face in such a position, that all could see 
her; then she said, “Oh, son! Bless you, 
bless you,” and simultaneously he responded, 
“Mother, oh! my mother.” The light was 
strong; all could see and hear, and I don’t be
lieve there was a person present that doubted 
the. realness of that spirit’s reappearance. Im- 

y after she vanished, Mr. Crosby’s 
wlfd^ppeared, fully materialized, and there 
was another joyful foul-stirring meeting. Sev
eral feeble attempts seemed to oe made by dif
ferent spirits to appear. At last a middle-aged 
man appearea and said, " Georgie, I am here, 
dear chfld\Iam here." The lady addressed  waa Mies —rgiana Nashrin company with 
Miss 0. H. Hubbard, both from Rome, N. Y. 
Miss Nash and her friend recognized her father 
who had been ta the spirit-world some years, 
cad they both informed me that they had not 
3 doubt of his identity, and thatitwas a sacred 
reality to them.” Aa unde to both Of these ^ 
ladies^ also a little child, was recognized oim oral years, 

th© same evening. . ‘ r Nowtherewfo dufte an interval Wowaw I Isse- xornia ana me phenomena or movingAt this seanceI mctDr.FelixBankBaronio, | further materializationa occurred! s^several rwosW8» h® ^ ^et with incomprehensible 
« De Chile, who has come to So ateaptswere made before there was a sue- .
United Bates on purpose to investigate Spirit-1 ^ and the first one that appeared that was 
jtalism, Helen ■ . *

HAim SCHOLAR
■ . wadis now engaged ta preparing b book on 

. religions subject* for the benefit of his coun
trymen; his prerent address ia No. 51, Sleeker 
street, N. Y. He has been at the Edays some 

I time, and has seen his brother several times.
On this evening he appeared again; the Doctor 
addressed him Tn French and confessed to me 
his perfect satisfaction that it was hia dear 
brother whom he thought forever dead and 
annihilated. - ' ' ■

On the evening of tho 25th our circle was 
composed of twenty-nine persons. Previous 

!to taking my rest X examined the closet close
ly; there was nothing in it but a chair for the 
medium. William Eddy informed our com-
pany that any one who wished, could examine 

. the closet, his clothing and hl’s person all they
desired, so as Woe sure he had no concealed 
apparatus, masks or costumes about the prem
ises. He took pg his coat, unbuttoned his 

| ehirt-collor, and permitted a thorough exam- 
§ taation. All were satisfied that he had nothing 
6 on but a gingham shirt, light cotton pants, 
H coat and shoes. We were informed that it was

the night for tho Indians. Tho harmony was 
complete. Wo sang our eongs as usual and 
coon there came into our view a large, portly

INDIAN SPIRIT, WA8HTJKAH, ■

we were told, was his name. He was dressed 
gorgeously ta dark and light-colored furs, 
black feathers, nicely arranged on his head, 
the double skirt over his tight, leggtas being 
trimmed with ermine fur.. It was a noble form 
to look upon. He changed his position several 
times and bowed to us. I could see the fea
tures, snapping black eyes, and coarse black 
hair, very plainly. Now came a squaw; her 
name was given as Electa. She walked up 
asd down the platform in front of the closet, 
frequently courtesytag, stooping and- smiling. 
Sho disappeared but soon returned with a 
young robin perched on her thumb that kept 
shaking itself and chirping its peculiar song. 
It hopped from one hand to the other and down 
on the floor, and finally, into the hsnd*of the 
eauaw, when both were suddenly gone. Not 
a "minute passed before Banto, a very tall In
dian nicely dressed and trimmed in coda skin, 
appeared. The closet door is six feet and a 
half high, and Banto had to stoop ta coming 
out of it. When he straightened up, his head 
reached above the door casing. He seemed 
very anxious to have us understand that he 
was a “Sig Injun.” Boon came another In
dian; tine time ta a beautiful feather-trimmed 
costume; then a squaw - , " * -

igiH-i ?tfF009Bi

put in an appearance, and was followed by 
three others; one was the young squaw May 
Flower, controlling influence of Horatio Eddy. 
She was about four fest high and was disposed 
to prove her identity thoroughly, as inde
pendent of all others.

Tho remarkable feature about ail these In
dian appearances consiststathe greatvariation 
ta the size of the different individuals, aud the 
distinctive dresses which were so peculiarly 
trimmed as to make them take our attention 
from head to foot-

On this evening there were four material
izations of white persons that wore recognized, 
but they were the same that appeared on the 
evening before, only they were. plainer—each- 
one remaining longer and in a greater amount 
of light than wa had when they flrat appeared.

On Friday evening, Juno 26 th, our circle was. 
commenood with tho same preliminary vriv- 
Ueges to examineahdratisfy ourselves whether 
there was any^chance for deception, but noth
ing of the kind was discovered. Our company 
was the same as on the previous evening, ex
cept a pasty of three from Springfield, Masa., 
that arrived during that day. All pereons 
present were in the best of Spirits, happy aud 
harmonious. Our music consisted of .alternate 
staging and playing on a violin. An old lady

Bbo. S. 8. Jobesh-As the* columns ofyour 
Jowab are fearless in giving expression to 
any truth that will aid in figging the human 

___ _____ ____ ft?® the shacH of a superstitious, 
them were well acquainted with each one of'I bondage, now binding aud.nu&tag millions of 
tho deceased persons who had given to &em j mental slaves, I have concluded.to send you 
such tangible evidence of their .continued life I for publication, the substance of acommunica-. 
ta spirit, and their power to return and clothe I ^?n ^ Treceivedfrom an “aged'immortal,” 
themselves ta materiality. Here is .the toti-. * ~ ~ — -
mony of .

• FIVE FEHSONS ' ■ ’ ’

fairly and plainly recognized, was the sister of 
my friend, Mrs. Carpenter. When she first 
came out she at ones beckoned to Mrs. C., 
who went up to her: aud grasped her by the 
hand, when the materially clothed spirit looked 
her in the eye, kissed her hand and said, “God 
blesa you, my sister.”. When I asked Mrs. 
Carpenter Oke was certain she had seen her 
sister, shbwW she knew HsBM^.and she 
was sure sho looked just as natural then and 
there as she ever did in her earth-life. The 
old lady wept for joy. tears that made, us all 
glad. ■ • •

I had rather made up-my mind that I was 
not of a sufficiently susceptible nature for my 
friends to approach me as they did others, and 
was about concluding I should leave Chitten
den with the question, “ Why did not some of 
my household comb to me?” I had resolved 
myself into a condition of indiflerence the 
evening before—but what is that—a lady 
dressed in black, with collar and pin on her 
neck, short hair, and marble white features, 
stands before moi I look—she points to me— 
turns one way then another, with the dark

IT IB MV DEAB LIZZIE, 1 . 
my wife who passed to the Spirit-world many 
years ago! She did not speak, but I saw her 
and her presence was as real as it ever appeared 
when she was ta earth-life. I also shortly after 
saw ; a Mr. Eastman, who formerly lived in 
Clyde, Ohio, and died there over a year ago. 
I saw him clearly and I feel—I know, that our 
beloved ones live, are with us, and their life is 
as real as ours. .

Oh! how beautiful to realize this glorious 
truth. WitlKit ta us, away goes-fear of 
death; and with it comes newer objects' for 
which to live, and newer incentives to virtue.

It is ho wonder that Spiritualism grows, for 
it is pouring into the world the practical evi
dences of spirit-power. Christianity to-day ia 
the lifeless body of materialism, and Spiritual
ism is the resurrection and tho life. It is the 
light that shtaeth into the darkness of bigotry, 
sectarianism and superstition, and they com
prehend it not. I thank God for such hope
culturing, soul-strengthening knowledge aa it 
has been my privilege to obtain.

There are many comers and goers at the Ed- 
dys, so I offer a word of advice to those in
tending to visit them. In the first place don’t 
go with any expectation of seeing your friends 
unless you can stop there at least one week; 
secondly, if you intend to go, write to Horatio 
G. Eddy, Chittenden, Vermont, aud have an 
understanding with him when to come, bo^ou 
can be accommodated with an average chance 
to see and investigate. . - •

There are many in thevicinity of the Eddys 
.who are

\ ' ., MWH MHW '

to thorn, and they are ever readv to fill the 
ears of strangers with allt manner' of evil re
ports concerning them and their manifesta
tions, find some of them are Spiritualists.. I' 
havo conversed with upward of twbnty-five 
parsons who are, I believe, above the average 
ta intelligence and in the use of their geneee, 
and they tell me they havabeen from one to 
six weeks at the Eddy^ and have seen and 
communed with, aud felt their friends who 
are ttambsred with the dead; and I know what 
I saw, and I am certain of the reality of these 
appearance. - ■ / 1

:AU parties whdm I have named in. this arti
cle consented to permit me tho use of their 
names for reference, aud any person can ad
dress them with the assurance- of receiving a 
courteous reply. Tho most of them are in
vestigators with unsettled religious convic
tions, but X toll you there strange phenomena 
startle people into deeper thinking, and what
ever, the ultimate, it must ba good, for it re
vives- old affection, intensifies our present 
loves, and wo come to regard the human being 
with a holier reverence than over.
' Clyde,UhfiV j :r - \-". ->v -, \

AH’ ATHEISTIO §HRIT;

He gives ©.History ofGod, th® ©evil' 
" anC their Q«®mifen# throagh 
the Medtomsiiip of-J. Ho Menden- 
halL‘ ' ' - '

one evening during the year 1850; and was re
peated by the same spirit on the 1st day of 
May, 1874, which is as follows:

J. EL Mendenhall, Carro Gordo, Ind., Ys 
have heard it said, that “God created man, 
that he made him in hia own image, breathed 
into Ids nostrils the breath of life and he be
came a living soul.” Whatever truth there 
may seemingly bo contained iu thia time 
honored declaration, remains yet to ba dem
onstrated. All ws know of this creating pro
cess, declares most emphatically

THE VEH? BEVES8E ''

ot this tote true. • Mau has eve? created God 
Ikkis imagination, fashioned him in ids own 
likeness and immortalized him by paying him 
homage from the hour of hie imaginary con- 

- ception down to the present time. .
From the earliest .dawn of human thought, 

when man flrat peeped out through tho 
windows of his soul, aud fixed his gaze upon

1 the forms, and the phenomena of moving

mysteries. Watching their movements, their 
influence aud effects upon surrounding objects, 
he has ever accounted for the causes as best 
he could in tho glimmering light of his men
tal unfoldtnent. But not understanding the 
laws, the natures and relations of things, his 
conscience has ever warranted him in forming 
his conclusions to suit the demands of his
ever-evolving nature. Beholding the results of 
certain movements to be congenial to the 
wants of his senses, while those of others were 
leas palatable, gave birth to a wider range of 
thought, and man began to fix character to his 
imagined God. Tho things that were pleasant 
to his nature, he naturally loved aud called 
good, while those that were less congenial to 
his wants, he instinctly repulsed, and for want 
of a better term, he called evil. Thence the 
origin of “God and evil." *

As man unfolded ta his higher nature, his 
God unfolded with him, ever keeping even pace 
with the anthropo-phrenological develop
ments; and as he (man) could not consistently 
impute to the. character of his object of wor
ship the things he pronounced evil, there was 
8 necessity for another source of action, an
other creation, when lo!

. the ©EVIL CAME F0B5H, 

from the womb of imagination as the legit
imate result of growing demand. For at this 
stage of human development, man not only 
perceived the beauty and the necessity of con
sistency, but the eccentricity of his mental 
unfoldings, earnestly demanded an equalizing 
balancing power as a better guide and safe
guard against the temptations of his own pre
dominant sensual developments.

The beauty ta the existence of these two 
parsonages, ‘ . .

, GOD AND THE DEVIL,

is to be' seen, ta their respective utility, the 
former inviting and attracting man to the bet
ter, and the latter forcing and repulsing him 
from the less good or tho things no longer 
adapted to hia thou peculiar*, wants, both 
forces advancing him onward and upward in 
the ceaseless rounds of progressive life. This 
is the economy of the universe, the dual func
tion in the law of life. But the imagined ex
istence of these two fellows, the one the author 
of good, tbe other the author of evil, as so 
defined, necessarily gave rise to new thought, 
observation and deduction; for if they existed, 
(which they did ta the imagination of man) 
there must of necessity ba an abiding place 
for them and that, too, most beautifully fitted 
and adapted to their imputed characters re
spectively; and as these two guests, God and 
the Devil, are the offspring of the imagination, 
begotten by man projecting himself into the 
distant realms of groat old nature, it was nat
ural for him to seek their places of abode ta 
those departments of nature's empire as best 
represented and corresponded in nature to 
their imputed characters, individually; and aa 
God was tho good man, givtag cheerfulness of 
mind, brightness of hope and sublimity Of 
thought, it was but natural that he should have 
his domicil ta the, . ■ - '' .

bhightheqionsabovet- .
beyond the Sun and blazing etara of night, 
where winged fancy, culminated ail her glor
ies into the divinest grandeur. And when he 
visited his children of earth, it was generally 
during tte^M th# Summer and fruitful 
seasons .of the year, because it is .then that 
the bounties and good things of this world are 
meted out to man. .

But Spooks, the other fellow, befog of bad 
character and ill omen, hia ascribed home 
would naturally be in the land of darkness, ta 
the gloomiest regions of space, and mad# his 
unwelcomed visits during the more inauspi
cious or wintry seasons when the frosts, the 
piercing cold and general Meineacies proved 
most disastrous to the comforts and-happineu 
of mm ’ .
.These natural phenomena were the only 

sources from which man could draw and form 
bis conclusions, and there ever was harmony

existing between the etale of the human mind 
end that of .the phenomena which fed and de
veloped it. Nay, thio harmony of develop
ment, is universal, existing ta-all things. Were 
this not so, then the law of demand and .sup
ply would prove a failure, and nature would 
be untrue to herself.

But now nations become divided and sub
divided—emigrating from country to country, 
thus making of one many nations. The great 
variety of. scenery thus brought before the ob
servation, gave birth to variety of thought, 
from variety of thought, came variety of ideas, 
and out of this plurality of ideas sprang a 
plurality of gods. These gods al ways harmon
ized ta nature, character and mission with the 
leading developments of minds and the most 
wonderful scenery and operations ta those de- - 
pastmeats of nature where dwelt the different 
god-creating minds. Hence we have Water - 
gods, the Neptunes, Naiads, and Neriads re
siding ta and presiding over the oceans, gulfs, 
streams and fountains; the Eire gods presiding 
over the volcanic regions, lightnings and other 
igneous realms; and some in the more beauti
ful localities in the land of stars. - ‘
; • BEVIIS,vWKM8fflD.mEf 

^ept even pace-in numbers with the ■ gods,, all 
of whom received their tides, character, and 
missions to suit the phrenologies changes ta 
the' minds of their devotees. Astrological pto 
nomenprif^ye had milch to do ta giving rise to, 
and fashiohtag the forms and charades to 
this host ofueitieg of good and evil omen. 
When men began to observe the regularity of 
the motions of the planets with the brightness 
of their glory and -their influence upon tho 
mind and surrounding things, they were trans
formed through the imagination into gods and 
goddesses. The Sun, the great luminary of . 
the day, from the vantages of his magnitude); 
the* life-giving qualities issuing from She 
warmth and brightness of his rays, became re
garded as the Lord of; lords, the Brahma or first 
God, who was the life and the light of the 
world, the soul and'source-from whence all 
other souls emanated.

Agata the great belt or zodiac with its twelve 
signa, constituted another grand source, aux- 
ihary in giving form, character and capacity 
to afi those dwellers of the deietic realms, the 
general character and influence of said phe
nomena at the time of their appearance, being 
an index to their respective histories. Thus 
they increased ta numbers as tho observations 
of man were extended into the sceneries and 
operations of nature. • . . ■

Here is a sublimity in the thought, that man 
has ever so closely afitaitized hia newly created 
gods ta their nature and mission to the newly 
discovered principles of life or elements of his 
own mental nature. For instance, man befog 
himself a constructing befog, he' accepted the 
thought, without one moment further philoso
phizing on the subject, that ho, too, must have^* 
a constructor, a Creator; and still further, that 
he is mentally a compound of many elements, 
differing in point of nature, attribute, etc.; 
each of those centers, so to speak, projecting 
itself into such parts of nature as best reflected 
its peculiar image, he had as many gods aa he 
had attributes ta his own nature.

Beetag that humanity is divided into rex, he 
supposed that the deities were also thus 
divided, hence the '

GODS AND TH2IB GODDESSES..

Mankind being subjects of marriage, there 
were in the deific realms, beautiful nymphs 
with their courtiers, a Cupid and Hymen to 
nuptial rites. Man requiring for the continued 
existence of life, the products of earth, there— 
was a necessity for a Platas and a Ceres; m 
as the produce of earth was the result off in.- 
duetry, an Apis became indispensable. Re
quiring sleep, a Morpheus was needed td ad
minister the sweets of repose.. Possessingithe 
elements of mirth, music and other semi'in- 
tellectual qualities, there wasjioed of a Cornua, 
an Orpheus, Erato and Euterpe. If a dance 
was required, then there must be a Terpsichore 
for manager; and when too much exhausted, 
so that rest was required, a Vacuna was pres
ent. . Possessing a sense of honor, there must 
be in th# realms of the gods a Phidius Dius.

Man befog subject to disease and death, 
there was need of an Apollo and a Hygese. 
Possessing the faculty of intelligence, there 
was a Minerva to impart lessons -of wisdom, 
Befog poetical ta nature, there was need of tho 
Paves; while the faculty of memory created a . 
necessity for the existence of a’Mnemosyne; 
and so it may with all the faculties of mind as 
well as all the various phenomena ta nature. 
Each had to have ite special god or goddem 
to preside over and give direction in all tho 
proceedings of men. If the action was one 
good ta character, the god presiding was one 
of good omen, but if bid, then of ill omen. 
On a drunk, Bacchus led the van. If a war 
arose, Mars and Bellona commanded ths 
armies. In. a case of slighted love, Aniens 
was called to arbitrate the matter;- and if toe 
aggravating in its nature, Ate adjusted the 
case; but if tire affair was hell-deserving, the 
aggressor was handed over to Pluto and Proser- 
pfoe, who threatened them with*a plunge into 
the waters of Styx, and if that failed to work 
repentance, they gave him a way-bill over to 
the land of Tartarus. - ■

Thus we see tho beauty and tbeharmony ex
isting in tho progressive unfoldings ta the mind 
pfm^OriS ‘

1 * tfiMBraa ▲ god

to answer to all the diversified demands of a 
grdwtag humanity while jessing through the 
incipient stages or intellectual selfhood, each 
thought, each idea and conclusion forming 
one of th# stepping-stoma to a higher develop
ment of mind. - .
. Finally, mah will pass out of babyhood into

(an&ucdoafthprfga) ' ‘ .'
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The lessons which Modern Spiritualism 
teaches may Be classed under two heads. In. 
the first place, we find that it-gives a rational 
account of various phenomena in human his- 
toty which physical science has been unable 
to explain, and has therefore rejected oVig- 
SOseO; aud, in the second, wo derive from if 
gome definite information as to man’s nature 
and destiny, and* founded on this, an ethical 
system of great practical efficacy. TtaM 
lowing are rome of tha more important ©W, 
nomem of history and of human natwewhiph. 

Science pan not deal with, but which Spirit- 
Malism expIMnot . .

‘ ,1. If iaho small1 thine that the Spiritualist 
findfe himself able to rehabilitate Socrates as a 
sane men, and his “demon” as an intelligent 

. spiritual being who accompanied him through • 
life—tn other words, s guardian spirit. The 
Boa-Spiritualist is obliged. to look upon one of 
the g-KateaVmen in httmta history; not only 
'aseubtect all hfe life to a mental, illusion, but 
as being SO week, foolish, or superstitious as 
nevertodiscovat that it was an 'illusion; He 
fe'.obligsS to disbelieve the fact asserted W 
wtmpoKsimaafi Socrates Mmjtelf.- that if 
forewarned Mm truly of dangers- and tn hold 
Shut thianoble mon,lMS«ubtTe'-reasnner, JW 
religious skeptic.- who was looked up to with 
veneration aud love by-tbe ©8# men who 
wore hfe pupils.- was imposed won bv hfe own 
fancies, and sever - during A long life found 
oat that they were fancies, and thaftbeir sup- 
Based moaftfoua were aa often wrong as right. 
Kha pbsitrocL mental relief not to have to 
think-thus of Socrates. ’ ■

2. Spiritualtem allows as 'to Believe that, 
the forectes of .antiquity .were notallimw 
tares; that a .whole people  ̂perhaps the most 
intellectually acute who-ever existed, ware I 
hot. Ml tow In discussing tha .question;' 
“Why the 'Prophetess Pvfhia give®* no Ab- 
Wsbou from 'the Oracle inverse," Plutarch 
tails us that when kings and states Consulted 
the oracle on weighty matteraj that might-do 
harmif made public, the* replies were couched 
in enigmatical language; but When, private 
persons askecLabouttoair own affairs they got 
direct answer# in the' plainest terms, bo that 
come people eyen complained of tbelr sim
plicity qnd directnewCas being unworthy of .a, 
divine origin. And he adds this positive Hi- 
mony; “Her answers, though submitted to 
the severest eerntinv. have never ©rowfl .false 
.0? incorrect. Ou the contrary, thevarification 
■of them has fined the temple with gifts from 
all parts of Greece and foreign countries.” 
And again, “The. answer .of - Pythoness pro
ceeds to the very truth, without anvdiveKion, 
circuit, fraud, dr ambigui^. It has never.yat, 
in a stogie instance, been convicted of false- j

present, will ba able, as they are often willing, 
to answer the prayer. A striking case ia that 
of George Mueller, of Bristol, who has now 
for forty-four years depended wholly for Ma 
own support, and that of his wonderful char
ities, on answer to prayer. His “Narrative of 
Some of the Lord’s Dealings with George 
Mueller” (Gsh Ed., 1860), should have been re
ferred to in the late discussion, since it fur
nishes a better demonstration that prayer fe 
sometimes really answered, than the hospital 
experiment proposed by Sir Henry Thomson 
could possibly have done. In thia work we 
have a precise yearly statement of his receipts 
aud expenditures for many years. He never 
asked any one or allowed any one to be asked, 
directly or indirectly, for a penny. .No sub
scriptions or collections were ever made; yet 
from 1830 (when he married without any in
come whatever) he has lived, brought up a 
family, and established institutions,which 
have steadily increased, till now four 
thousand orphan children are educated 
and in part supported. It has happen
ed hundreds of times that there has been no 
food in hfe house and no money to buy spy, 
or no food, or sugar or milk for the children; 
yet he never took a losf or any other article on 

‘credit even for a day; and during the thirty 
years over wMch his narrative extends, neither 
he nor the hundreds of children dependent 
upon him for their daily food have ever been 
without a regular meal! They have lived, 
literally, from ^and to mouth; and Ms on© 
and only resource has been secret prayer. Here 
fe a case that has been going on in toe midst 

• of us for forty years, and is still going on; 
it has been published to the world for many 
years, yet a warm discussion fe carried on by 
eminent men as to the fact of whether prayer 
is or fe net answered, and not one of them ex
hibits the least knowledge of this most perti- 
seat and illustrative phenomenon! The Spir
itualist explains all this as a personal, influ
ence. The perfect simplicity, faith, boundlees 
charity and goodness of George Mueller, have 
enlisted in his cause beings of a like nature; 
and hfe mediumistic powers have enabled them 
to-work for him by influencing othere to send 
Mm money, food, clothes, etc., all arriving, aa 
wo should say, just in the nick of time. The 
numerous letters ho received with there gifts, 
describing the sudden and uncontrollable im- 
Sth© donors felt to send Mm a certain 

te sum at a certain fixed- time—such be
ing the exact sum he was in want of and 
had prayed for—strikingly illustrates the na
ture of the power at work. AU this might be 
explained away, if it were partial and discon
tinuous ; but when it continued to supply the 
daUy wants of a life of unexampled charity, 
for which no provision in advance was ever 
made (for that Mueller considered would show 
want of trust in God), no such explanation 
can cover to© facts.
- 9. SpiritualismeEablesus to comprehend and 
find a placa for that long series of disturbances 
and occult'phenomena of various Muds, which 
occurred previous to wKW termed the 
Modern. Spiritual Manifestations. Bobert Dale

hood,” WpuM such statements be made -by 
each a- writer, if-‘these estates; were all the ’ 
mere gtisSs#ri impnatorc? Thafact tlfit tb^v 
declined and 'ultimately failed* ia wholly in 
their favor; for whv should imposture cess® as 
th® world became fete enlightened <5 more 
araeStta? .Neither does thafaet that tb^ 
priesta could sometimes ba bribed to give out 
falsa -oracles ©rove tavtMug. -against such 
statemanta ds that of Plutarch and the belief 
durfngmanv generations, supported brew-, 
recurring experiences; of the greater men of 
antiquity. That belief, could only have been 
formed by demonstrative facta; and. Modem 
Spiritualism enables ua to understand thena--.
tare 6? those ta. . • ■ - '

3 . Bota the 013 sod New Tastsmaate are 
tall nf Spiritualism. and Soirjtualists alone can 
read tho record with an enlightened belief. 
Ilia hand that wrote noon the wall at Belstez- 
saria feast, and the three men unhurt in Ne- 
buehadnezzov’s flerv furnace, are for them act
ual facts which they need not explain nw&v. 
St Pwl’a language about “spiritual gifts'” 
and “trying th® spirits.” is to them intelligible- 
longucorA. and. the “gift of tongues" a simple 
foot ’ When Christ cast out “devils” nr evil 
spirits, he really did so—not merely startle a 
madman into momentary quiescence;, and the 
water changed into wine, as well as the bread 
and fishes continually renewed till five thou
sand men were fed, are credible as extreme 
manifestation^ of a power which is still daily 
at work among us.

4 Th® miracles of the saints, when well at
tested, come into the sam® category.' Those 
of St. Bernard, for Instance, w^fe often .per
formed in broad day before thousands of spec
tators, and were recorded by. eye-witnesses. 
Ha .was himself greatly troubled by-them,' 
wondering why thio power, was bestowed up
on him, and. fearing lest it should make him 
leas humble. This was not the frame of mind, 
nor was St. Bernard’s the character, of a de
luded enthusiast. The Spiritualist' need, not •. 
believe that all-this never happened; or that 
St. Francis d’Assisi and St. Theresa were not 
raised into the air, «ui'eye-witnesses declared- 
they ware.- •' ' * 7 ' -'

8. Witchcraft and witchcraft trials haye a 
new interest for the Spiritualist. He is able 
to detect hundreds of curious, and minute' co-

Ora’s works give a rather full account of 
thia class.of phenomena, which are most ac
curately recorded and philosophically treated, 
by him.' This fe not the place to refer to them 
in detail; but one of them may be mentioned. 
os Showing how large an amount of unexpIMn-: 
cd mystery there was, ©ven in our own coun
try, before .the world heard anything of Mod
em Spiritualism.

In 1841, Major Edward Maor, F. R. S., pub
lished a little book called “ Dealings Bells,” 
giving an account of mysterious bell-ringing 
at Great Sealings, Suffolk, ted which contin
ued fifty-three days. Every attempt to discov
er the cause, by himself, friends, andbcll- 
hangers, were fruitless; and by no efforts, 
however violent, could the same clamorous 
and rapid ringing be produced. He wrote an 
account to the newspapers, requesting inform
ation bearing on th© subject, when in addition 
to certain wise suggestions—of rats or a mon
key as efficient causes—he received fourteen 
communications, all relating cares of mysteri
ous bell ringing in different parts of England, 
many of them lasting much longer than Major 
Moor’s aud all remaining equally unexplained. 
One lasted eighteen months; another was in 
Greenwich Hospital, where neither clerk-of- 
the-worke, bell-hanger, nor men of science 
could discover the cause. One clergyman 
wrote of disturbances of a most serious kind 
continued in hfe parsonage for nine years, and 
he was able to trace back their existence in

incidence® with phenomena he has himself 
witnessed*, he. is able to reparete the* facts' 
from the absurd inferences wMch people im- • 
bued with the frightful superstition of diabol
ism drew from them," and from which false 
inferences all the horrors of the witchcraft 
mania arose.' Spiritualism, and Spiritualism 
don®, gives a rational explanation of witch
craft, and determines how much of it was ob
jective feet, how-much subjective illusion, ■

6. Modern Roman Catholic miracles become 
intelligible facts.' Spirits, whose affections and 
passions are strongly excited-in favor, of 
Catholicism,' produce those appearances "of 
the Virgin and saints which they know will 
tend to increased religious fervor. The ap- 
peansnee itself may be an. objective reality; 
while it ie only sn inference that it is the 
Virgin Mary—an inference which every'in
telligent Spiritualist .would repudiate as in the 
highest degree improbable. •

7. Second-sight, mid many of the so-called. 
^upersQttdns'pf savages, toay-b0“ttaHtie&. It 
13 woU known that mediumistic power is more 
frequent and more energetic in mountainous, 
countries; aud as these are generally inhabit
ed by tho leas civilized races, ths beliefs that 
arc mors prevalent there may bs due to facts 
which are'more prevalentj_and belwrongiy 
imputed to Ute coincident ignorance.- It is 
known to Spiritualists that the pure dry air 
of California led to mor© powerful-anfi more, 
startling manifestations than in any other part 
ri the United States.
. 8. The recently-discutecd question of She 
sfEfflcyrfjJKysr receives s perfect solution 
by Spiritualism. Prayer may be often ah-< 
svered, though not directly, by tbe Deity. 
Nor docs the answer depend wholly on the 
morality or the religion of the petitioner; but 
as men who are both moral and religious, and' 
are firm believers in a divine response to 

' prayer, will pray more frequently, more 
■earnestly end more disinterestedly,, they will 
attract toward them a number of spiritual be
ings who sympathize with them, and who, 
when fas necessary mcdiumfetic power is

toe same house for sixty years. Another case 
had lasted twenty years, aud could be traced 
back for a century. Some of toe details of 
these cases are most instructive. Trick is ab
solutely the most incredible of all explanations. 
Spiritualism furnishes the explantion by means 
of analogous facte occurring every day, and 
forming part of the great system of phenomena 
which demonstrates the spiritual theory. Major 
Mpor’s book ia very rare; but a good abstract 
of it is given in Owen’s “Debatable Land,” 
pp. 239-258.

' • MOBAL TEACHINGS OF SPIRITUAIJ6M.

We have now to explain toe theory of hu
man nature, which ia the outcome of the phe
nomena taken in their entirety, and is also 
more or less explicitly taught by the commu
nications which purport to come from spirits. 
Itmay be briefly outlined as follows: • •

1. Man te a duality, consisting of an organ
ized spiritual form, evolved coincidently with 
and permeating toe physical body, and having 

. corresponding organs tad developments. -'
2. Death is the separation, of thia duality, 

and effects no change in the spirit, ©My or 
intellectually. ‘ ' c - . - . ■ .

8. . Progressive evolution of toe intellectual - 
and moral nature fe toe destiny of individuals; 
the knowledge, attainments and experience of 
earth-life forming the basis of spirit-life.

- 4. Spirits can communicate-through prop
erly-endowed mediums. They are attracted 
to thoB^ tUey love or sympathize with, and 
strive to wsp, protect, and influence them for 
good, by mental impression when they cannot, 
efleet any more direct communication; but, as 
follows from clause (2), their communications 
will be fallible, and must be judged and tested- 
just as w© do those of our fellow-men..

The foregoing outline propositions will sug
gest a number of questions snd difficulties, for 
toe answers to which readers are referred to 
the works of R. D. Owen,Hudson Tuttle,. 
Professor Hare, and the records of Spiritual* 
ismjxWm. Here I must pass on to explain 
with some amount of detail, how the theory 
leads to a pure system of morality with sanc
tions far more powerful and efiactive than any 
which either religious systems or philosophy 
have nut forth. .. ' ". ■

Tills pars.of the subject cannot perhaps be 
better introduced tosa by referring to some 
remarks by Professor Huxley in a letter to too 
Committee of the Dialectical Society. He 
say#, “But supposing the phenomena to be 
S' i&—they do not interest me.. If anybody 

endow me with too faculty of listening 
chatter otold women and eurateant tho 

nearest cathedral town, I should decline toe 
privilege, having bettor things to do. Aud if 
thef 61k Hi the spiritual world do nottalk more 
wifely and sensibly than their friends report 
them to do, I put them in toe same category.” 
This passage, written wito the caustic satire 
in which the kind-hearted Professor occasion
ally indulges, can hardly mean that if it were 
proved that men really continued to live after

ths death of the body, that fact would not in
terest him, merely because some of them talked 
twaddle? Many scientific men deny the spir
itual source of the manifestations, on the 
ground that real, genuine spirit# might reason
ably be expectednotto indulge into© common
place trivialities which do undoubtedly form 
the staple of ordinary spiritual^ oommunica-

But surely Professor Huxley, as & naturalist 
-and philosopher, would not admit this to be a 
reasonable expectation. Does he not hold the 
doctrine that there can be no eSect, mental or 
physical, without an adequate cause? and that 
mental states, faculties, and idiosyncrasies, 
that are the result of gradual development and 
life-long—or even ancestral—habit, cannot be 
suddenly changed by any known or imaginable 
cause? And if (as the Professor would proba
bly admit) a very large majority of those who 
daily depart this life are persons addicted to 
twaddle, persons-who spend much of their' 
time in low or trivial pursuits, persons whose 
pleasures are sensual rather than intellectual— 
whence fe to come the transforming power 
which is suddenly, at the mere throwing off 
the physical body, to change these into beings 
able to appreciate and delight in high and in
tellectual pursuits? The thing would he a 
miracle, the greatest of miracles, and surely 
Professor Huxley fe the last man.. to contem
plate innumerable miracles as part of the order 
of nature; and ail for what? Merely to save 
these people from the necessary consequences 
of their misspent lives. For th© essential 
teaching of Spiritualism is, that we ass, ell of 
us, in every act and thought, helping to build 
up a “mental fabric," which will be and con
stitute ourselves, more completely after th© 
death of the body than it* docs now.- Just as 
this fabric is well or ill built,, so will our pro- 
gees and happiness be aided or retarded. Jost 

proportion as we have developed our higher 
intellectual and moral nature, or starved it by 
disuse and by giving undue prominence to 
those faculties which secure us mere physical 
or selfish enjoyment, shall we bo well or ill 
fitted for the new life we enter on. . The nobl© 
teaching of Herbert Spencer, that men are best 
educated by being left to suffer the natural 
consequences of their actions, is the teaching 
of Spiritualism as regards the transition to an
other phase of life. There will b© no imposed 
.rewards or punishments; but every one will 
suffer the natural and inevitable.constquances 
of a well or ill-spent life. The well-spent life 
is that in which these faculties which regard 
our personal physical well-being are subordi
nated to those which regard our social end in- 
tellectuav well-being, and the well-being of 
others; and that inherent feeling-r-which is so 
universal and so difficult to account for—that 
these latter constitute our higher nature, seems 
also to point to the conclusion that we are in
tended for a condition in which the former 
will be almost wholly unnecessary, and will 
gradually become rudimentary through disuse, 
while the latter will receive a corresponding 
development. . • '

• Although, therefore, the twaddle and trivial
ity of eo many of too communications fe not 
one whit more interesting to sensible Spiritualr 
ists than it fe to Prof. Huxley, and fe never 
voluntarily listened to, yet the fact that such 
poor stuff istalked {supposing it to come from 
spirit®) tebetha fact that might havebeen an
ticipated tad a'le&m of deep Import. - We. 
must remember, too, the character .of the 
seances at which toese common-place commu
nications are received. A miscellaneous as- 

• semblance of believers of various grades and 
tsEtee, but mostly in search of an evening’s 
amusement, and of skeptics who look upon sll 
the others aa either fools or knaves, is not like
ly to attract to itself the more'elevated and re
fined denizens of the higher spheres, who may 
well be supposed to feel too much interest in 
their own new and grand intellectual existence 
to waste their energies on either class- If the 
fact is proved, that people continue to talk 
after they are dead with just as little sense as 
when alive, but that, being in a state in which 
sense, both common and uncommon, fe of far 
greater importance to happiness than it fe her© 
(where fools pass very comfortable lives), they 
suffer the penalty of having neglected to culti
vate their minds; and being so much out of 
their element in a world where all pleasures 
are mental, the endeavor to recall old times by 
gossiping with their former associates when
ever they can find the means—Prof. Huxley 
will not fail to sec its vast importance as an 
incentive to that higher education which he is 
never weary of advocating. He would assured
ly be interested in anything having a practical 
bearing on the present as well as on the future. 
condition of men; and it fe evident that even 
these low and despised phenomena of Spirit- 
ualfem, “if true,” have this bearing, and, com
bined with its higher teachings, constitute a 
great moral, agency which may yet regenerate 
the world. For the Spiritualist who, by daily 
experience, gets absolute knowledge of these 
facts regarding the future state—who knows 
that, just in proportion as he indulges in pas
sion, or selfishness,'or the exclusive pursuit of 
wealth, and neglects to cultivate the affections 
and the varied powers of hfe mind, so does he 
inevitably prepare for himself misery in a 
world in which there are no physical wants to 
ba provided for, no. sensual enjoyments except 
those directly associated with the affections 
and sympathies, no occupations but those hav
ing for their object, social and intellectual pro- 
gess—fe impelled toward a pure, a sympathet-

( and au intellectual life by motives far 
stronger than any which either religion or phi- 
losoDhy can supply. He dreads to give way 
to pinion or to falsehood, to selfishness or to 
a life of luxurious physical enj oyment, because 
he knows that the natural and inevitable con
sequences of such habits tare future misery, 

■necessitating a long and arduous struggle in 
order to develop anew the faculties, whoso ex
ercise long disuse has rendered painful to him. 
He will ba deterred from crim«> the know
ledge that its unforeseen , consequences may 
cause Mm ages of remorse; while to© bad pas
sions which it encourages will be a perpetual 
torment to himself in s stat© of being in which 
mental emotions cannot be laid aside or for- 

. gotten amid toe fierce struggles and sensual 
pleasures Of a physical existence. It must be 
remembered that these beliefs (unlike those of 
theology) will have a living efficacy, because 
they depend on facts occurring again and 
again in to© family circle, constantly reiterat
ing the same, truths as the reav.lt of personal 
knowledge, and thus bringing home to the 
mind, even of the most obtuse, the absolute 
reality of that future existence iu which our 
degree of happiness or misery will be directly 
dependent oh the “mental fabric” we construct 
by bur daily thoughts and word# tad actions

Contrast thia system of natural and’inevit
able reward and retribution, dependent wholly 
on the proportionate development of our high- 
'er mental and moral nature, with the arbitrary 
system of rewards and punishments dependent 
on stated acts and beliefs only, as set forth by 
all dogmatic religions, and who can fail to see 
that the former ia in harmony with toe whole 
order of nature—toe latter opposed to it.. Yet 
it fe actually said that Spiritualism is alto
gether either imposture or delusion, and all its 
teachings but tho product of “ expectant at
tention’’ and “unconscious cerebration!” If 
none of th© long series of demonstrative foots 
which have been her© sketched out, existed, 
and ita only product were this theory of a fo

tore state, that alone would negative such a 
supposition. And when it is considered that 
mediums of all grades, whether intelligent’ or 
ignorant, and having communications given 
through them in various direct and indirect 
ways, are absolutely in accord as to th© main 
features of this theory, what become# of the 
gross misstatement that nothing fe ever given 
through mediums but what they know and be
lieve themselves? The mediums have, almost 
all, been brought up in some of the usual Or
thodox beliefs. How is it, then, that the usual 
Orthodox notions of heaven are never confirm
ed through them?

In the scores of volumes and pamphlets of 
spiritual literature I have read, I have found 
no statement of a spirit describing “winged 
angels,” or “ golden harps,” or the “throne of 
God”—to which the humblest orthodox Christ
ian thinks he will be introduced if' he goes to1 
heaven at all. There is no more startling and 
radical opposition to be found between the 
most diverse religious creeds, than that be
tween the beliefs in which the majority of me
diums have been brought up and the doctrines 
as to a future life that are delivered through 
them; there is nothing more marvelous in the 
history of the human mind than the fact that, 
whether in the backwoods of America or in 
country towns in England, ignorant men and 
women having almost all been brought up in 
the visual sectarian notions of heaven and heli, 
should, the moment they become seized by the 
strange power of mediumship, give forth 

• teachings oa this subject which arephilcso: 
phicalrather than religious and which differ 
wholly from what had been sb deeply ingrained 
into their minds. Ana this statement ia not

isfy themselves with a minute criticfem of 
. single facts, the evidence for which, in my 
' brief survey, may ba imperfect; out to weigh 
carefully the mass of evidence I • have ad
duced, considering its wide range and various 
bearings; I would ask them to look! rather at 
the results produced by the evidence than-at 
theevidence itself as imperfectly stated by me;- 
to consider the long roll of men of ability who, 
commencing the inquiry as skeptics, left it as 
believers, and to give these men credit for not 

. having overlooked, during years of patient in
quiry, difficulties which at once occur to them
selves. I wguld ask them to ponder well on 
the fact, that no earnest inquirer has eve? 
come to a conclusion adverse to the reality of 
tha phenomena; and that no Spiritualist has 
ever yet given them up as false. I would ask 
them, finally, to dwell upon the long series of 
facta inhuman history that Spiritualism ex
plains, and on the noble and satisfying theory 
of a future life that it unfolds. If they will do 
this, I feel conndent that the result I have 
alone aimed at will be attained; which fe, to 
remove tho prejudices and misconceptions 
(with which the whole subject has been sw- 
rouuded, and to incite to unbiased and psreav- 
ering examination of the facts. For tho card- 
inal maxim of Spiritualism fe, that ©vsry-ona- 
must find out tha truth for himself. ‘ It makes. ’ 
noclahnto be heard oh heareayevidence; but, 
on the other hand, it demands that it be not 
rejected without patient, honest and. fearless’ 
inquiry./: .- ' - 7

affected by the fact that communications pur- j ■ 
Sort to come from Catholic or Protestant, Ma-

omet#E or Hindoo epirite. Because, while 
such communications maintain special dogmas 
and doctrines, yet they confirm the very facta 
which really constitute the spiritual theory, 
and which in themselves contradict the theory 
of the sectarian spirits. The Itoman Catholic 
spirit, for instance, does not .describe himself 
as being in either th© orthodox purgatory, 
heaven, or hell; the Evangelical Dissenter who 
died in the firm conviction that he should cer-' 
.tainly *tgo to. Jeans," never describes himself 
ta being with Christ,, or as ever having seen 
him, and so on throughout.'

Nothing is more common than for religious 
people at seances to ask questions about God 
and Christ.. In reply they never get more 
thanopinioas, or more frequently tbe statement 
that they, the spirits, have no more actual 
knowledge of those subjects than they had 
while on earth. So that the facta are all har
monious; and the very, circumstances of there 
being sectarian spirits bears witness in two 
ways to the spiritual theory—it shows that the 
mind, with its ingrained'beliefs, is not sudden
ly changed by death; aqd . it shows that the 
communications are not the reflection of the
mind of th© medium, who io often of the sama 
rellgioK aa the communicating spirit, and; be
cause he dees not get Ms own ideas confirmed, 
is obliged to call in toe-aid of “Satanic influ
ence” to account for toe anomaly.

The doctrine of a future state and of toe 
proper preparation for it aa here developed, 
fe to bafoundin toe Works Of allSpiritualiste; 
in toe utterances of all trance speakers, lathe 
commuMcattonsthroughallmeaiumB;  tadthfe. 
Could Improved did space permit, by copious 
quotations. But it varies ia form and detail 
mesch; audjustasthe hfetoritaarrives at 
the opinions or beliefs of any ege or nation, 
by collating the individual opinions of its best 
and most popular writers,. bo do Spiritualists 
collate the various statements on the subject. 
They know well that absolute dependence is 
to ba placed on no individual communications.. 
They know that these are received by a com
plex physical and mental process, both com
municator and recipient Influencing the result; 
and they accept the teachings as to the fu
ture state of man only so far as they are re
peatedly confirmed in substance (though they 
may differ in detail) by communications ob
tained under the most varied circumstances, 
through mediums of th© moat different char
acters tad acquirements, at different times 
and in distant places. Fresh converts are apt 
totMnk that once. Batisfled the communica
tions come from their deceased friends, they 
may implicitly trust to them, and apply them 
univerejuly; as If the vast spiritual world was- 
all molded to one pattern, instead of being, as 
it almost certainly fe, a thousand times more 
varied than human society on the earth is, or 
ever has been. The fact that the communica
tions do not agree as to the condition, occu
pations, pleasures, and capacities of individ
ual spirits, so' far from being a difficulty, as 
has been absurdly supposed, is what ought to 
have been expected; wMle the agreement oa 
toe essential features of what we have stated 
to be the spiritual theory of a future state of 
existence, fe all the more striking, and tends 
to establish that theoryas afundementaltruth.

The assertion to often made, that Spiritual- 
fem fe the survival or revival of old superati-. 
lions, fe so utterly unfounded as. to be hardly 
worthy of notice. A science of human nature 
which fe founded on observed facte; which 
appeals only to facts and. experiment; which 
takes no beliefs on trust; which inculcates in
vestigation and self-reliance as tha first duties 
of intelligent beings; which teaches that hap
piness in s future life can be secured by culti
vating and developing to the utmost the high 
er faculties of our intellectual and moral na
ture, and ly rio other method—is and must ba toe 
natural enemy of all superstition.' Spiritual
ism. is au experimental science, and affords 
tne only cure foundation for a true philosophy 
and a pure religion. It abolishes the terms 
‘tBupernatural” and “ miracle!’ by an exten
sion of the sphere of law and the realm of na
ture; and in doing so it takes up tad explains 
whatever fe true iu the superstitions and so- 
called miracles of all ages. - It, audit alone, is
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able to harmonize conflicting creeds; and it 
must ultimately lead to concord among man
kind in too matter of religion, which has for 
so many ages been the source of discord 
tmd immutable ©vil^jmd It will 'be able to 
do this beosu&c it appeals to evidence 'instead 
of faith, and substitutes facts for opinions; 
and is tone able to, demonstrate the sow® of. 
much of the teaching’W?W so often held 
to bedtvine. ' ~ . -

It will thus bo seen that those who can form 
no higher conception of the uses of Spiritual
ism, “even if true,” than to detect crime or 
to name in advance the winner of the Derby, 
not only prove their own ignorance of the 
whole subject, but exhibit iu a marked degree 
that partial mental paralysis, the result of a 
century of materialistic thought; which ren
ders so many men unable seriously to conceive 
the possibility of a natural continuation of hu
man life after toe death of th© body. It will 
be teen also that Bpistualiam is no mere “phy
siological" curiosity, no mereindication of some 
hitherto unknown “law of nature"; but that ft 
fe a science of vest extent, having tho widest, 
the most important, and the moat practical fc: 
sues, and ns such should enlist the sympathies 
alike of moralfete, philoaopherstadpoliticsans, 
and of all who have at heart the improvement/ 
of society and toe permanent elevation of hu-\ 
man nature. , ■ . _

In concluding this necessarily imperf 
though somewhat lengthy account of aaubft 
about which so little is probab] 
most of the readers of the Fortnightly Reti&o, 
I would earnestly, beg them not to eat*
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Spiritual Meeting in Michigan

AUGUST 1, 1874.. RELIQIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAI

, S. 8. Jones, Dear Brother:—Oar quarter
ly,' or grove meeting at this place,.Coopersville, 
Mich., has come snd gone, and if ever these 
was & boiling, seething cauldron, in tho region 
of human, mentality, this community is one to
day. Allow me to report it for.your numerous

, xeadew. " ’ ”
ON SATURDAY, . ' -

atlOJ o’clock, a very respectable audience  ̂as 
to aambers and character, assembled ia the 
grove, on the old Methodist camp ground, a 
quarter of a mile north of tho village, to listen 
to addresses by the two speakers employed to 
conduct-the meeting, viz, Bros. Taylor and 
Witan. The size of the audience oh Saturday 
morning and afternoon'was very gratifying, in
asmuch-as it was the Fourth of July, And all 
■Hanner of goings-on were had by the orthodox 
and other opponents of Spiritualism to detract 

■ from our meetings. But two very pleasant and.
profitable meetings were held on Saturday at 
10 a. M. to 12 m. ; and2 p m to 4$ p. «. By 
resolutions passed, the afternoon meeting was 
to be devoted to patriotic considerations, and 
Dr. Taylor, of Chicago, invited to deliver the 
principal address, which* he proceeded to do, 

. and was laying out his work in good order, 
taking up this idea, “A Fourth of July Ora
tion Spiritualized.” After he had spoken about 

.-fee or fifteen minutes in taking a deep inspira
tion, a small, hard, black gnat, was inhaled, 

■ and striking- the sensitive membrane of the 
eniglotis produced a spasmodic action of the 
vocal organs and violent'coughing,-compelling 

. Mm to discontinue his discourse. Turning to
Wilsonhe said, “Take the stand, I cannot 
control my coughing?’. As it struck by an 
electric current, a shudder shook the frail body 
of Wilson, who went to the front and for an 
hour poured out such a torrent of historical 
reminiscences aud practical applications, as- 
has ever, or at least very rarely, bean listened 
to by a mortal congregation. If ever a. man 
was divinely inspiired, he was on that occasion. 
It was wonderful, to us all. At the close of 
Wilson’s address, Bro. Taylor took the plat
form again and pleasantly remarked that he 
had not usually allowed small obstacles to de
feat him utterly, and 60 would resume, fora 
few moments, the line of thought indicated 

’ before swallowing the gnat He then pro
ceeded to spirituahze the following points, 

. viz. The departure of our forefathers from
abroad to this new world; the acts of the Colo
nial people in pouring British tea into Boston 
harbor; the Declaration of Independence,etc., 
showing that these acts were the gross physical 
expressions of the spiritual Idea of true soul 
liberty. . a

ON SUNDAY

-Bataa came also among them.” See Book of 
Job. When the enemies of Spiritualism teamed 
of our meeting they sent for their champion, 
ths notorious John McQueen, the (would-be) 
exposer of spiritual phenomena..
fe several addresses during the Say, Sat

urday aud Sunday, were fraught with fight- 
ning thoughts, and sent flashing through the 
brom of the thoughtful. -
• But John McQueen,'-prompted by theses 
Methodists and others, who felt- their craft in. 
danger* was fool enough to send a-chaHeugeto 

' thomeetingforapuWcditousriom .Of course;
cs he was indorsed by the Christians of Ooop- 
emvllle, the challenge was accepted and the 
arrangements all made for the discussion to 
come oii on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday ahd 
Ttetby evenings following our meeting. 
There was a large number of the Christians (?) 
at our meeting in the afternoon, aud heard Dr.
Taylor speak. His address discomfited them- 
very much, because they saw and heard the 
man that was to meet their champion, and im
mediately began to take steps to break their 

- engagement with McQueen, . They were heard
. to say, “There is actually no hope for Me-.

Queen. He is utterly unable to cope with 
Taylor, and we must not allow the discussion 
to-come oft in^

’. . - OUR CHURCH.”

go they went back on their num; refused him 
their house after having agreed to let the de
bate be held in their church. But a brave old 
outsider, who owned one-fourth of the house, 
got hold of the key, opened and lighted it, and 
a good audience, at 25 cento each, filled the 
sacred place, and listened to the Infidelity, (?) 
eo-callcd, of Dr. Taylor; apd there is one pecu
liarity in Bro. Taylor’s speaking that I wish to 
mention, and that is, he is smooth and mild in 
his manners as a sunbeam, but at ti^esvcute 
like a razor, yet no one con object to it, be
cause of the manner in which it is done. And 
the first night he held McQueen under a com-' 
plete psychological control, and actually made 
him say more in favor than against Spiritual
ism. His friends were very much dissatisfied 
with him and demanded that he must do better 
or their cause was gone; and the opponents ad
mitted that “ Taylor and the Spiritualists had 
it all their own way.” .

During the evening the key was stolen , from 
out the church door, and the next evening, wo 
found the doer locked, bolted and barred, the 
windows all secured, and a guard of 15 or 20 
at the door, armed with clubs, and the Free 
Methodist preacher among them, to prevent 
the church being entered. Well, by thia tima- 
the cauldron boiled like a sqething abyss. The. 
opposition was in a dilemms/^Dr. Taylor was 
under no obligation to go elsewhere, and they 
wero afraid that it would be determined that 
they were defeated by their own quarrel. But 
they got tbe Congregational church and asked 
Bro. Taylor to continue the discussion there; 
of course he did not-stand on technicalities 
aud wont on to meet his opponent the second 
evening. And in the meantime it had been 
arranged by McQueen and his friends, that the 
discussion, instead of occupying four evenings, 
as Dr. Taylor desired, should be closed the 
second evening, if the Doctor , would agree to 
it, and with exceeding good nature he let them 
oft, so the debate was concluded on Tuesday 
evening in tho Congregationalist church, at a 
Ble after 11 o’clock. It was almost univers
ally conceded that John McQueen succeeded 
in 'establishing but one single fact, and that 
was that’‘while he was a professed medium 
for five yearnj he was a grand rascal, and that

. he has not got over his rascality yet.”
Dr. Taylor sustained the affirmative of the 

regulation, viz: - . - -
/‘J&fo&Mtf, That departed human spirits do 

communicate with mortals here,” in a clear 
and sound argument, based on tho following 

. facte; _ .
I. All religions are built on spiritual mani

festations. , , • ■
IL All -spiritual manifestations are made 

from the spiritual, or angel world;
- HI. The angel communications spoken of 
in the. Bible are identical with departed hu
man spirits, as in the care of Samuel appearing 
to the medium of Endor, the scene on the 
Mount of Transfiguration, the appearance of 
the angel, man, spirit, to John on the Island 
of Patino^ and then identified modern mani
festations as identical with those of ancient 
timeg, except ia such cases as may be account
ed foron the principle of grand progress. It 
was universally’conceded that Dr. Taylor 
was gentlemanly, dignified, ccurteoua and

high-toned, while McQueen's own friends said 
they were51 disgusted with him.” ' _

One of the most interesting features of tho’ 
last evening, was a number of persons in difi r- 
ent pans of the audience saw at the came time 
large luminous, phosphorescent ligate, playing 
around the head of Dr. Taj lor, and at one 
time a large, black ballf ljke a human bead, 
was seen about two feet above the head .of Mc
Queen.

One matter mutt not be overlooked In this 
report, and that was the presence of Mw. E. 
A. Blau? tha most wonderful onint, uniat taova 
to the world, but aa Brother Taylor has prom
ised ub to write you as to her work, I will only 
Bay that hey public exhibitions Sabbath, after
noon and evening, and intheprecahca of John 
McQuw, were naves excelled.

- . . - fetw^Ma®^.. -
' Osoab ‘

‘ Gotwsyflle,®)^ .

>X®®®w ©i ©M Meafc

Dear ’Journal:—Ag . psreagagement I loft 
Chicago, July 3d, to Attend th&two4ay&nrove 
meetWgatCoop.ersvflle,l-Mtch.. I had seenit- 
announced that Mis. Blair was to bo there and- 
was very pleased to have the prospect of meet- 
ing one ox. ow®efltas, -whose specimens of 
mediumship I had so often met within 0M& 
go and elsewhere, in the fomAi symbolic 
paintings representing by flowbrs, roses, full
blown .rose-Duds,’etc.. the* different members 
of your family living in the form, or in' spirit
life. . These wondrous works of art have bean 
so often described in your paper that I need 
not take up much of yow time or space now 
in that direction. . • '- . ^ ■

Well, I have just 'been interrupted by this 
same strange and wonderful medium* . I v?iH 
tell you about it before I decs this letter/ 
Friday evening, July 3d, I took the steamer st 
Milwaukee for Grand Haven. It- was my first 
inland or outland csa voyage. '.There had 
been a very high wind all, day, and on reach
ing the middle of the Lake, 85 miles out, the 
cea was very rough, but without any indication 
of sea-sickness, and all cafe we reached the 
harbor of Grand Haven; and took the train for 
Coopersville, the place of the meeting. On 
reaching' the grove, a lady, apparently about 
35 years old, met me and reaching out her 
hand said, pleasantly, “Well, Brother Taylor, 
I have seen you before to-day,” Hooked at 
her with an eye of inquiry, but eaid, “ You 
have the advantage of me.” But at the same 
time I observed that the lady had but one arm, 
and immediately said, “ Is this Mr& Blair, the 
Spirit Artist?" ^“Ah! you don’t know me 
then??’she said. “ I don’t remember ever to , . 

■ have met you before, Mr& Blair, but I’m more I = 
than happy to see yon now.” .'

“Yes, you didn’tuse to preach in tho Metho-1 
diet church, in Montpelier, Vermont, and [ 
break the bread, and pass the wine to me as | 
one ofthe flock in that ohurch, did you?” j

“Bless, your soul} are you the Bister Blsir 
that was,a member of my church in Mont* 
paller?”
■ “Yes, rif, X have- heard you preach Mere 
many times, and received the sacrament -from, 
your tends, and here we meet as spiritual me- - 
diar-yott as a lecturer and I as an artist.”

Well, the truth is it was a joyful meeting— 
at least upon my patt. -But for breaking the 
roles of common propriety, I could have put 
both, amp- round ta‘w&,.ad; given hem 
“ holy kiss” (Apostolic) on the sunny aide of 
her face. Blessed, beautiful, pure spirited, 
noble woman, yet has, like the rest of us, to 
bear the infamy of being a Spiritualist, a spir
itual medium; and because same lecherous, 
free-lusting men and woxueWcall 'themselves 
Spiritualists, such as Mr. and Mrs. Blair, my- 

p self and thousands of other true men and wo
men, have to bear the shame of such, but only 
thank heaven, in the estimation of the igno
rant, vile. and dishonest. .Spiritualism has 
aimed to teach individuality, and to raise the 
voice of even a suspicion against an intelligent 
and true Spiritualist, because there are some 
who claim to be Spiritualists that are not what 
they ought to be, is perfectly vile.

Mr. aud Mrs. Blair are true Spiritualists and 
Mrs. Blair’s mediumship has not ite equal, to. 
my knowledge, on earth.

She is avery wonderful medium as an 
artist, painting the most exquisite flowers, 
wreaths, bouquets, fancy sketches,' etc., while 
blindfolded, so as not to be able to see a single 
ray of solar light, and in a manner that no 
artist on earth can imitate, and in an incredible 
short space of time. Let me give you an ex
ample or two. On the platform Sunday, at 2 
f. m., closely blindfolded by a committee of 
skeptics, she painted three pieces, one in seven 
minutes; one in four and a half minutes, and 
one in about three minutes.'

The celebrated “ exposer ” of Spiritualism, 
John McQueen, was present aud said that “sho 
measured the distance with her left hand, and 
thus by constant practice had succeeded in 
painting those pictures.” But it so happens 
that Mrs. Blair has no “ left hand;” that arm 
being oft at the elbow.. Then again he said, 
“ I defy her to paint in my presence with pa- 

gir over her eyes.” So at the hall, in the eveh- 
g, her influences said, “ Get a newspaper 

sndput it over my medium’s eyes.” It was 
done and closely tied under her chin, aud the 
painting went on as usual, though the night 
was fearfully hot. It was a grand victory. 
Mrs. B. has no equal—certainly no superior.

Finally, 831 sat writing this communication, 
“ Pale Lilly ” took control of the medium, and 
said, “ Hello! my medium no get it right” 
Mre, B. had just spoken of. a lady thatgtood 
at ray side, with a ring, on which were tho 
initials “T. B. T.,” and was going on to in
quire what lady friend I knew who had my 
initials. This strange, weird influence, soon 
set the matter right. The medium wrote bot
tom side up the name of my first wife, and 
said that the ring was the “matrimony ” ring. 
And from that she went on, and gave test after 
test, of the most indubitable character.

’ The friends that desire to test the truth of 
Spiritualism, and' possess themselves of a. 
beautiful specimen of art, should not fail to 
give these wonderful mediums a call Will 
the friends at Earlville, Mendota, Galesburg 
and Vermont, writs me at Canton, II!., and I 
will try aud make mxangemests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Blair to visit these points, and give ex
hibitions of this wpndrous power, and bring, 
thereby, consolation to poor, hungry, starving
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D paid for #1. Great inducement# to Agents. Mag- 
netlned alkaline paper for inflammatory conditions sent 
©a trial for S5c. Magnetized acidulated paper for rous
ing and warming dormant organs, the same.

W^dtii Ave.,' (near 80th street,) New York.
vl&ntetf

■R MoB&DDHN -* WIFE, Clairvoyants, Test Me
. Alums and Magnetic Physicians, No, 883 W. Lake 

st, Chicago. Hold Circles each evening for the purpose 
of givtag testa to the Skeptic, Developing Mediums, etc. 
Private Seances every day from 8 o’clock r.x.to8 
o'clock?. M*

Tho WoWwa Psychometrist

Wh* give is those who visit hiss tn person, or from 
antogreph, orftom loris of krir, readingr of oiuutw, 
marked changes, past and fotare,adrico in regard to 
business, cHagnOBlB of disease, with prescription, 
adaptation of Boss intending marriage, directions for 
tho management of children, hint# to tho inharmon^ 
^a^S# fc%11 delineation; brief gellueiitton,

, - A. B. BEVERANKJB,
■457 KfliiitoA Mwatta Wis.

-vlEnUtr

GREAT - EXCITEHEKT

- POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS are creating a great esdiMwat
!^^ B ^ ^ 60 ^ to ®y own person, that the Blind see, the Lame walk, and tto Leper ia cleansed. X tad 
the Wrow for thirty years in my legs, arms, headland nearly all over my' body. Alter triring you talfiw 
Powders about four days I shaved up my Bieova to see how my arm looked, and to my utter utotaast tto . 
scabs would cleave o2 easily and leave all smootST'and now my head and body are clean. The Oatank ia si 
head is arrested. They cured my lungs, that were tied up With niegm and Oouih. The Rkewaatlm i. ™ .— ------------*---------------- -------- .-,.... --------------------- ...--------- B ^ j ^ act

can now hold it in any position. My legs I ««■!< «Bly Wilk 
travel quite easily. By overdoing ust foil, I brought oa a ValK

----------------- ----- --------- .Ata and thenstop andstart again* I could not Ue oa itriL powders have set It all right. Several years ago, .from overstraining one eyt arid kblowoa tto otter I teeaiM 
Blind, so that I could not know a person in the same room. Now I can read tto targe.words in your Circular? 
yet I took oriy two Boxes of Negatives. On Thursday I called on Mr. Bowles, who tad Sen rick about two rente! 
afl hisi wife was il«k trona tafias calomel. Her limbs were swelled to h« Wedy. 
§ho equid notdo miytiilng or go about the house. I could not prevail on him to use the Powders. On my way 
^^‘^W^wlwcroiiitodriaiflie Powders, taring used them arid seen their tool eSta, I 
^IW”? * ^ S went to Mr. Bowles's that night, and after much perauarirm got Mrs. Eowlh to tataOM 
oftteBowder8.LsrtnWmyn^riitor«uneinajidsridtetadacwBforme-namislystS*tte was,at Mx.Bowlm’S 
Inaemonring,andsawMrs* Bowlesoutonttieptaxzaatwork. He was greatly aurpri*^, on inquiry sto ^!d ate . 
tock aiaof Spenca’s Positive Powders the night before: St ease* autarna£t7*ri sit sIe>tUke & 
pig. He arid believer saw two persons soSlatedta Ms life. - Please send sag lx Doses more Boxes.

* Yow»truly; : ’ ' • - „
A. H. KHXGST,

Ila w muscles commenced many years ago, and by degrees ex tended all over me. 
^E*11?]0^1®1^ or put on my vest. I can now hold it in sire position. Hj 
tUfficulty s«t off say way. I now travel quite easily. By overdoing 1 
eboattheHeart* and it would beat a few beats and then stop and start again. I

WHAT DOCTORS BAY.
lafeaawstalsigB experience with tto PoriUva 

as! Negative Powders,’ I have found them almost 
infallible in all acuSs diitut), particularly 
Favara of all kinde, such as the BttloucInflaM* 
sanatory, Typhcid, CoBK«atioa or the 
Lunit, Beariat Fava?; etc. I hava also found 
thaia Infallible In Bowel Complaints aiA Narv- 
erne Headache. I have also proved tho Ointment- 
Eocomatanded to to made of tha Mfiro Powders 
(according ta Huie She tenth) to to magical tn Its effects 
msHteiiiofSorea and JSrsrslpelas. 
Bit. HE. E. JENKS, formerly of Forth Adaim, 
ww si Maa.

Onoboxof yourBoeitivsBowdere cercd David Will
ington of a pata. in tas stomach of 8 years’ 
standing. Mts.'l(Mn was eared tjtoW 
aHvo Powders of Numbness, or Paley, of. 15 years’ 
daisSoE. The Powders cured ta EL Claflin of 
NTcnralscIa. TWaIso cured & W^Fate^ 
HonairuaUon when given up repast cure, in cress 
cfPartarltlo* (Ohild-blrthJ, X conffids them of 
great value. ’ . ' .

DA. JUMA WaMAKS, Bractieal Wwife,

myself have been afflicted MBhiaBafism 
and Bear* Disease for three years during which 
time I have not been able to labor. I hava taken two 
boxes and a half of your Positive Powders. MyRhens- 
sShe is gone and the Heart Disease much relieved.

BEU A. J. COBET, GttaiBmi, Fa.
I think there is no medicine n the world 

IBs® tto Positive and Negative Powders, ;
’ MBS, BB. GABBI8ON, Itei^ .& J.
laAgns and Chills I consider ttan unequal®

Your Foritive and Negative Powdans tm to ba’quits 
a myatexy-no marked action-yet they cure. I have - 
reas patients who can’s live without them, as 
nothing eleelias ever benefited them.
C. D. R. KIBK, M.D., iim aprinffi, JOu, -

They are peculiarly adapted to the SikkS® e®a* 
stttute’

■ ©B, ®. H4KBS, Atom, B K

Cured.

Jane Worley wm cured®: Scvoftile. of AS yea?® 
staftdlta with 4 Boxes of your Positive Powders, ia 
three weeks, taring tad five Doctors before. Her ankles 
werecwollen,ancHnrunningaoroe; infact, it was all 
over tar body.—(Kaistik Wosses, NiV) Pittrebvrs, 
OMoJ

Four Boxes of Poritive POwdere have cured a little 
girl of a very tad cmo of S8ref«l*.-< KoRba, Fay-

The daughter of Henry B. Lepper wm afflicted with 
Serofiiloiis 8or« Ewen for several years. Much 
ofthe time she could not bear the light, and had to be 
shut up Ln a dark room. Ere she had taken I Boxen of 
your Positive Powders, her eyes, to all appearance, were 
well, snd have remained sa—(Kobuk? Thokas, Omoo, 
^ffirunnlngScrefBlcus sores on me for 3 
yearstandcouldgetnocure. I tried all the medicines I 
could get, but no cure or help until 1 took your Positive 
POT^r&^I am now about welL—(Josh w. Kmroata,

I have cured Kia Anns Wright of Inhsrttsd 
SeromEn with 8 Boxes of too Poritive Powders.—. 
(ISiattPnmet®, ■ferw-.Sam, H^

Mottar hat! the Catarrh inter head so bad that, 
when lying down, she couldheMltraedrimdrip, ora ring- 
tag. Your Positive FowfiCfseurMter. They tava cun- 
cd my Cataiwh in the.head also.—(Mos E. M. 
term, JMtaphs, AL Z) ‘ .

X teve raised one num frm the dead with two Boxes 
of your Positive Powfesre. It Is J. W. Nuttie of this 
place, who tadwtat the Doctors called the Cofi» 
swaption. Tteysridtecouldti&llve long. Hols 
now at work for as, a well »,-(& W. Em®, Fta

. - om.
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, -

A s^ort time since my aAr W your Mh 
. Rnriaca iotVMnewlafiii I*4U<Matte**, ’ If

Varix^,B6oM)i  ̂jatuiJi. / : r-~,’^ * ■-
Four -sto ?® iJWd tapSMCfwaPosHw

1W®1 UffltaW <feDW1MBslli®t^^

' ley^wNwBMtt^WW h0 t# * 
:>|MtitiwwW|M^tnM««M|^w*. 
tag ni«i » »W.«h* BsJ.fflsa^K^MW 
mm«^ with it, for wjm Tim* Bores of Ita 
En^n XGriWB i®wi.s» of SU ay W«a^

■ iwm TM»#eMrMh««mii ^oft 
,MteMM9MusteiiM)ft^ff<L W%

Ky daughter, Martha. has been cured of Imb- 
HMHfiffGiuUnutleii  by the ure of tbsBatitte 
Powders.—(J. Cookes, St Johns, Ark.) _

Year Positive Powders tore cored ma of Drops] 
OftkeWOHbriffi ■ ”
ency to Dropsy was tai
Brooklyn, N. ¥.)

AwostauwbohM four 
box of Positive Powders 
through her next Pregnancy 
Band Spring, Iowa.)

My mf0&now an right in ha 
said before, she had raffsa.-,-.----------------- .
reguiarlty and Flooding, She tod too- 
tereuwith Bevan different Doctors forthm wu« tot 
there is nothing u good aa your Powders.—(w. H. 
Kra?, Smith Creek, Mich.)

Your Bosltive and Negative Powders tors cured e 
ssaolMiiS W rf« yean? ettfidlBg, 
also a ease of Rheumatism, a case of FaHtag Sickness er 
Hts^aafi ^ case of Djwntory.—(Powkto -EmocK,

Mire Lea* Austin was taken with Steppage ri 
tae P»riodl«*lB, accompanied by great dlssree* Sa 
thehead, and. coldness of the limbs* Eto wm totol 
with your Positive Powders, and has entirely reootsredU 
“-(Roe* E Grana, Phrdecvlllo, Wis.)

No More Headache, Neu
ralgia, or Rheumatism.
I have been, troubled with tto Neuralgta for the test II 

years, and attimoa have been laid up with for six weeks 
at a time* I have used your Positive Powders for 
Ntsnlcl* and Sick H»a4aehs.-{ta«i & 
BabbsTt. Wte®S#, Cton.) ■

I have been suffering nearly 40-years with 
Chroal# Headache, and often resorted to Oita-, 
ofonn to get temporal relief; but tho paroxysais wovid 
return as soon as tto effect of tto Chloroform wore o& 
But after using your PoeltLvo Powders, I can say with 
others thatthrafcamaUkeanMagel of mercy in tto night 
ttae.Hlto A A. Hutar^Sfa®, Ita.)

I tod a severe attack of Ksoralri# last week, IM .
I stopped it in 10 minutes with your Positive Powder*.1-" 
(Jacob 8. Bimo, EW ta Olla)

Whoa I commenced taxing your Powders, I hall 1 
Spinal Complaint of nearly 80 years standing;

.also Diabetes, Sciatica, Bkswnatisia 
and XSwysIpelas. I am now well of all. Oh* I do 
think them tto most wonderful medietas ever given to 
men. While on a visit to my sister in Dover she told ran 
that there had boon almost a miracle wrought with her 
In a terrible case of Kesralsla with tto retire 
Powders. She induced me to ay them myself. I did 
so, with wonderful success.—(M. Hravtere, fiftr& 
Htefimond, ff. JEU) ^

Negative Powder's .Cure ■
Blindness, Deaftiess,

■. Paralysis Bameness^ - 
Boss'#Smelly

-; - less of Voice.'
Jy>bi< ©tToliialWeh

Ths P08IXIVE8. cure Kivwh, Haadach*. 
HHWMATMM,Pataa of all ktadajDiarrhiWjSxssawsr, * 
Vomiting, Inmtu, Stetalotoe, Worms; ah Fg. 
KitaWKKmHiiia Dertotomenta; VHi, Gramps, 
Ss. Vitos' Daxos, Spasms; au high gtadMcf Pevxb,

MATMwa^scnte or chronic, of theKidtoys, Divas, 
Dungs, Womb, Bladder, os any other organ of tto r 
body; Catarsh, Coturamjeoa, Bmkierb, Oocghc, 
Oelde, Braoniu, Nervcusrees, tom, Ssxsrnsie-

Tto HKGATIVBS curs PASitTSS, «^<

' Botti tte^OSlTKVB AMD mASIYBafl 
imMlaamvuiKnA . -

NS^te^,...*>.*4..(»MliS*„«.rtmww^- /®«W .

M»mw stay risk «s® expsw. by pa^ 
cases Hexty 8rJ*rs B««at«ril %wu$p 
Dreft on Msw York, ® !? SsprsM; deduettag

■has ite aatoust tote mat, 5 (®R» Sx «j Mossy

> ay*aW» afiStats saES„, K. IojSe City,

»aw&nU^>ftH?»dtn^Mftl^ ? f



proposed. M R Shreve has several cWlba, A J 
the eldest of whomis seven. The youngest of ^

rangiougeoeietfeg..

would the ©Sens© he greater?
Ms ^1^ ^ I' Again, Sere is that pions ©nthodast, Joseph 
&XK Mullens of &dniB<wb was found in

4

mba giwim^ aw^pst wm

‘ listen to the wall of “Ehe Otatotaan,”'

wmwL

1

Supposing some Spiritualist shotilltakejg.

human beings tell lies? The spirit-world is

Bilir!o-Philo»opMc81 PaMiAfiBg Mouse.
AU tetters anAcommaBlc&tioas should be addressed to 

& & J«3, Corner Fifth Avenue and Adams St, Chicago.

Its ideas of God rise far above a sulphurous 
hell, a dovea-footed devil, vicarious atone
ment, and all those foolish vagaries that have 
caused so much evil in the world. The church

named, had been visiting & friend and re
turned to the* house of the -first-named near 
night. The evening meal had been prepared,

his heart a grass widow, we do hot think Spir
itualism would suffer snore odium than the 
church did. ।

ment, which dishonors Him, and despises and 
hates His Church; and tramples the Bible un
der its feet, deserves ao treatment but. instant 
and utter rejection. -

S. S. JONES, 
BEFOS, PUBLISHES - - - OB PEOPRIETOR. 

. Associate Etlltor,
■T8RM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION:

©se espy, sue year, in advance.,............ . .. ....S3 00-
» & « * 8t the end of the year.   ............ 3 60

®ree.n>O3tha an trial, to New Subscribers............ 50

: g»ftgw^H^^ fouml

• NEWSPAPER DECISIONS.
1. Any parson who takes’ a paper regularly from the 

sset-ojffce—whether directed to ha asna os another’s, or 
whether he has Bubscribed or not—is responsible for tho

j, If any person orders his paper, discontinued, he must 
My all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send 
% alii payment is made, and collect the whole amount—

- ^nether tho paper Io taken from the office or not.
& The courEs have decided'that refusing to take new 

papers and periodicals from the pnst-oSce, or removing 
ana leaving them aaeoliea for, fajrfsis facts evidence of

• la Baking remittances for subscription,mways procure 
a draft oa Mew York, or Pcst-Ofkoe Sfoffir Odder, if 
possible. When neither of these can be procured, send 
the money, but always in a Degisterecl letter. She regis- 
fation fee has been reduced to fifteen cents, ano tho 
present registration system has been found, by the postal 
authorities, to be virtually an absolute protection against

* lasses by mail Axx Postmasters are obliged to register 
tetters when requested to do so. * •

HTTIiOM Bending money to this office for the jokikai 
Ehculd bo careful to state whether it be for a renewal, as 
6 new txi:crlsiioni and write all proper names plainly. .

•tapers ore forwarded until an explicit order Is received 
I ‘ by the publisher for their discontinuance, and until pay- 
| EJGatorallarrearageoiomade,as.requiredbylavz. ■

Ko names ®ebed on the subscription hooks, witnoa^ 
} • tbsArstpayinentin advance.

aeon to yo<m SUESOBIETEOUB.

Subscribers are particularly requested to note the ex- 
ptatioM of their subscriptions, .and to forward what is 
Qua for the ensuing year, without further raaiads: from 
this office.-

> Won tho margin of each paper, or upbn tne wrapper, 
will so found a statement of tne time to which payment 
lass beau mode. E'er instance, if John Smith has paid to 

- SDes.l871,itwillbemafiea,.*J.SmittilD3Cl.” If ho
ta only paid to 1 Bec. 1670, It will stand thus: “J.

• EaithlBecO.” '

' B® I«t Bit A.

“The Church meads to put oOffi whole 
amor” to defend herself againctath© “taw 
trials.” “TtaChrictian’sfaith^
jected to mew triatoi” “Over againeM! my 
of dazzling phenomena which Spiritualism 
may prerent, the church- should lift up tar. 
witness for tar-Lord.” ■
M “M©r Lord’’ la- in feg® of befog 

exposed as a myta by the dazzling 
light of Modern B^rittafism.,. The. mqa- 
OtrouB ^deetta of. “an offended D®y”’ 
-/“original eta”—“ta vicarious atonement, 
through th© blood of CW’-aa® oriSod, 
is s fallacy so "apparent ’that all' but the 
most stupid will sea it,- ta ’the “dazzling” 
light of Spiritualism.--the Philosophy of

presides, and ta which His Holy Spirit and 
tta holy angels carry out His willta supernat
ural ways, when it so pleased Him; another 
ta which Satan and his angels are permitted 
to work, often with supernatural power, in 
their stragglings to thwart His. purpose of 
redemption. And tta true testa by which to 
disguise the Divine from the Satanic, are not 
physical, but moral and spiritual; not power, 
but truth and holiness. "Beloved, believe not 
every spirit, but try the spirits whether they 
are of God: because many false prophets are 
gone out into tta world. Hereby know ye the 
Spirit of God: every spirit that confessetti that 
Jesus Christ is come ta the flesh, is of God: 
and every spirit that confesseth not that Jesus 
Christ is come ta the flesh, is not of God: and 
this is that Spirit whereof ye have heard that 
it should come.” Not merely by the mightier 
signs and wonders that He should do, but by 
His testimony to the great fact that tho Son of 
God had become tta Seed of the Woman, 
should the Holy Spirit ta disguised from all 
evil spirits; for He comes to take the things 
of Christ and show them unto tta Church, 
and the first and fundamental truth concerning 
Him in that He had laid hold of our .rained 
humanity by being born of the blessed Virgin, 
and so become “God manifest ta the flesh.”

It does not matter at. ail what splendor of 
miracles Spiritualism may truly boast of; it is 
enough for us to know that it denies the com
ing of the Soh of God into the true nature of 
man, and His work of holy obedience, and of 
expiatory sacrifice therein, to brand, it as th© 
work of tta great Enemy. There is reason 
to believe, as tta early Fathers taught; that 
Satan will he permitted to put forth great 
nower before his final overthrow from tta 
seduction of men ftoiff the- faith of Christ. 
Th© words of St. Paul are full of warning in 
regard to it: “And then shall that Wicked 
ba fevgaled, whom the Lord shall consume 
with the Spirit of His mouth, and destroy 
with the brightness of His coming: even Mm 
whose coming is after the working of Satan 
with aU power and signs and lying wonders, 
and with all deceivablenees of unrighteous- 
nets; because they receive not the love of .the 
truth that they might be saved.” Spells of 
awful fascination will be thrown over those 
who do not love the truth as it is ta Jesus, who 
refuse the redemption purchased by His blcon, 
and make man his own redeemer: and they 
will find reasons to justify them ta their re
action of the Incarnate Son of God, in the 
startling and inexplicable wonders (inexpliea- 
ble on any principles of Natural Philosophy), 
which, as a Divine judgment on man’s unbe
lief, will be suffered to overflowthe world.

Supposing a Spiritualist should climb a tree, 
coon fashion, dress himself in an ascension 
robe, and expect a winged aogel to take him 
to the “golden paved streets of heaven,” we 
wonder if it would reflect any more to the dis
credit of Spiritualism than it did to the 
church? . ~ .

Then there was a Baptist preacher in Vir
ginia, who according to the Richmond Inga w, 
was a singular genius. At one time the old 
parson was preaching very earnestly about the 
certainty and terrible nature and degree of the 
miseries of the damned, and when he had suc
ceeded in working up himself and Ms awe- 
struck audience into a high degree of excite
ment, and’ the latter into terrified admiration 
of hia harrowing detail of horrors, he capped 
the climax after this fashion; “My fidends, 
you all know Major Clarke’s furnace; you have, 
seen, it often, how the white hot coals justmefc- 

- up ijon thrown into it as if it’ was snow. "Well, • 
if you took a sins® .out of tall and threw Mm 

, into Ma> Ctertatfforaac^ h^dhave an' ague 
.fit in two minutes.” “ /

. Supposing.# spiritual lecturer should* make 
as equally an absurd, statement, which wo be
lieve to ta impossible, would our cawa-iufc 
therefrom .any awe than th® dtatesh did, or

A Clergyman and his Wife Killed by & 
Thunderbolt while at Worship.

A Falls Church (Va.) correspondent of the 
Washington Bl&r gives an account, of the 
death of Rev. Richard Shrevo and wife while 
at prayer. It appears from the correspond
ence that Richard 8. Shreve was the Metho
dist preacher of the Botetourt Circuit, and the 
Rev. John Shreve was the Methodist preacher 

:oa an adjoining circuit. Some.time ago 
these brothers,- with the wife of the firm

is founded on blood, hence a bloody trail has 
ever followed in its wake, while tta widow’s 
moan and orphan’s sigh, still continue to sound 
forth fa distressing wails on tta pages of his
tory. Spiritualism inculcates peace; its phi- 
lanthrophy is as broad as the.universe, and its 
religion embraces all that is gooi Tta 
■Churchman will learn by-and-by that Spiritual
ism is destined to supplant all the chuntaes^ 
Ite work now consisting of -removing the nib- * 
bish which Lai accumulated fa- fc ranks 
through the instrumentality of the different and before partaking of it, family, prayer was

fc ©oa L T. W®» \ .
. ‘ _ KBMiiwm ,

’ Thia Sioquentape^ertobsanholdingforth. 
in Liverpool, Eng., lately, as |«%pub. ‘ 
-liahed fa that _city,J$yeBj^ 
account of on© of tar lectures. ;

It appears from th© statements 'given by the 
^ersury, that Dr. Hitehman presided, aud be
fore th© lecture commenced gave -on Ms own- 
account.6’ ten reasonsb for th© troth of Spirit

a.

a tea
Chuieh:

It is of the. greatest' importance for the 
Church clearly to understand that it is the 
doctrine which proves the miracle to be from 
God, and not tho miracle tta doctrine; other
wise, we are at the mercy even of jugglers 
whose tricks we are not able to see into. 
Three times does 0t. Paul, ta the passage al
ready quoted from, speak of belief of the 
truth as indispensable to deliverance from the 
snares of Antichrist. Oyer against all array of 
dazzling phenomena, which Spiritualism may 
present, the Church should lift up tar witness 
for tar Lord. He is the Bevealer of God. 
He is the redeemer of man. In Him the invio 
ible and tta visible worlds are brought into’ 
harmony. Whatever He has not disclosed of 
theUnseen, it is not lawful for us to know; 

_ _ , . and ta© attempt to find out its secrets can only
American organ of taeSpftcopSV bring men fate temptations and delusions. JEt 

is too evident that tta Christian Falta is ta-

A glance at a journal -devoted to tMs feb- 
ject optas a taw world to an old fasMoned be
liever ta Christianity, -He sees,long diets of. 
lecturers, male- and female, described’as 
“trance speakers;” “inspirational,’’ “semi- 

. trance and inspirational;” elaborate discourses, 
Inspired by. the spirits of the dead, are spread 
out before him; ta meets with advertisements. 
of “Soul Reading, or Psychomctricsl Delinea^ 
tiono of Character,” of tho “Spiritual Science of 
Heating," of the "Mental Magnetic Cure,” of 
the “Urim and Thnmmim elaborated under 
Divine Guidance,” or the “Odic Pocket Battery 

, and Dynamic Amulet, a Sacred Disease-des
troying Talisman against unlucky omens, ma
licious influences, and Spirits of Evil;” and of. 
a "Spirit Art Gallery,” containing photographs 
of pre-historic, ancient, and midale-age spirits, 
such as “Vermali, Chief of. the Atlantians, 
sixteen thousand yeara ago;” ,“Adhel, 
Hindoo necromancer, eight thousand yeara 
ago;” “Arbaces, Egyptian Philosopher in the 
time of Moses, etc. We read of phenomena 
of the most astounding character, such as the 
“Materialization of Spirits, or their appearance 
in forms which can not only ta seen, but 
handled, and the production of flowers and 
frails ta closed rooms, fresh and covered with 
a fine cold dew.”. Mediums play with fire 
without being burned, move through tta air 

I without being-injured, pass through closed 
doors (if we remember right), write without

| coming subjected to new trials, and that the 
Church needs to put on her whole armor that 
she may stand in the conflict. “Having your 
loins girt about with truth,” was the first di
rection to those who had to wrestle not against 
flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against the rulers of the darkness of tMs world, 
against spiritual wickedness in high places; 
and .without this everytMng else must fall. 
There is no possibility of carrying on the war
fare except by cleaving to Faith and to all 
who are quietly resting in tMs, the claims of 
Spiritualism, if they were tenfold more won
derful than they are, would be harmless. The 
true way of dealing with them is to show 
their antagonism to Christianity, and. to pre
sent the Church as the only true sphere of 
spiritual light and power. She is the Temple 
of the Holy Ghost, and whatever of Divine 
illumination or of mighty works of love, 
Christ the Lord may see to be needful for tar. 
He will give by His own Spirit, and through 
His own ordinances, and in harmony with the

hands, and produce music without touching 
• the instrument. ■ , . ■

AU this in a century which boasts of being 
the most enlightened and scientific of the ages, 
and wMch, thirty years ago, thought itself rid 
of the superstitions of meataval times; and not 
amongst the ignorant only,' but amongst 
thoroughly1 educated and disciplined men, 
lawyers, and judges, and mathematicians, and 
■Efi&te of .no mean note in the scientific 
world. Nor in one country only, but in many, 
in England, and France, and Spain, and Ger
many, as well as in America, within about a 

■ quarto? of a century, Spiritualism, in tho form 
which it has now assumed, has swept •like a 
pestilence over large regions,, of. the civilized 
world, and claims to have millions of followers; 
and though there is, doubtless, muehjexag- 
Soration in these estimates;-.there can ta no 

oubt that great multitudes are enthusiastic 
j believers in its pretensions, and under subjec

tion to its influences.
And wife is th© moral and spiritual charac

ter of this movement—remarkable, whether 
we look upon it as a mere hallucination, or 

* as having a basis of reality under its alleged 
' phenomena? How does it stand toward Chris- 

tisnity, the one great supernatural work of 
God in the world, by which all other works 
ore to ta tested ? How does it speak of Him, 
whose Incarnation, Death, and Resurrection, 
ore the most' wonderful events of history, 
bringing ths invisible God into communion 
with man, and opening the door for endless 
maaifestationsof His pbwer and glory in the 
invisible world? Spiritualism rejects Christi- 

* anity, and blasphemes Christ. It denies the 
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, it ridicules 
ttamystericB of the Trinity and the Incarna
tion, it scoffs at the doctrine of forgiveness 
through th© blood of the Lamb of God, it 
makes light cf sin, and of death the penalty of 
ta and it promises the regeneration, of man 
and of society, not as the fruit of Redemption, 
but as the natural result of the strivings of hu-

“ manity. ■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ *
Standing thus in direct antagonism to the 

revelations of God to man from the beginning 
of th© world, and especially to the great reve
lation mad^of Himself in Ms Son Jesus Christ, 
God end Man, how are we to look upon it? 
Admitting its phenomena to. be red, mid 
neither fancies nor impostures, what shall we 
say of them? That their Origin is evil, and 
that we ar© to turn from them with abhor- 

■ rence. The Church has always believed in 
two spiritual realms,—one over which God

.Saint Fm^cBB Church;, on Liberty street, - 
standing oa his. head with his body leanfag- 
against a bench, with a prayer-book elaspad ta 
his hands. ■ Upon being asked why he went at 
it .in’ this awato, he answered that 1® w| a- 
j^atsinher, and the Lord wanted tan* to pray 
.onhishead. \

We -do not ‘believe that Spiritualism could
ba -injured to any greater extent than th© Saint 
Tranciecus Church was, 'if o damphoM of a 
SptataaliEti under tie direction of someertak- 
brained jipirit, should tom himself t’other end 
up, tad deliver a sermon on. moral ethics. 
Stab &« has never happened, however, 
among Spiritualists.. \ ,

. 'Next comes th® exceedingly eccentric di
vine, Bw. Alexander Burrows, of Owego, I.
Y., who recently married a lady fifteen yeara 
old, but they fell out about a week afterwards,' 
Mr. Burrows endeavoring to rub tailed pota
toes into tar. hair, aud sometimes choking .her

’ to make tar talk. - This was wild conduct, for 
.potatoes do not* promote the growth of hair, 
nor do ordinary husbands have to choke their 
wives to keep their tongue in. good running 
order. -The cotta therefore fined th® reverend 
gentlemen .W with th© option of being sent - 
to the Albany penitentiary. . ’ ’ .

■ ’ No Spiritualist was ever simpleton enough, 
or so deeply affects# with hallucination, aa- to 
imagine thatpotatoes made a good pomade. 
Supposing one had, would the tat produce 
anymore injury to Spiritualism than ft did. to 
the church? Is Spiritualism-or Christianity
sweeping like a “pestilence” over the country ? 
., Then again, how wbaftwith tta Baverend 
Denton of Saybrook, Hl. Some, time ago his 
wife went on a visit to her friends, and was 
gone some time. The reverend, believing that 
ft was not good for man to be alone, took fa 
a young grass widow as housekeeper while his 
wife was gone. For-these little irregularities 
ta was arraigned at tta last quarterly meeting, 
and suspended for one year from preaching. It 
would ta just to eay that his excuse for keep
ing the widow was that ta did ft as ah act of 
charity, believing that ta was obeying the 
commandment to “ Visit tta widow and the 
fatherless ta their afflictions"—she was a grass 
widow, and has a fatherless boy—“ and keep 
theta uisspotted from the world.” ,

teachings of His infallible Word. - A move—

,sBum >.
Tlie above is redly one of ttataoskfatensely 

interesting articles in opposition to Spiritual- • 
ism that we ha^a had the privilege of reading 
for a long time—interesting on account of its 
correct assertions in reference to the unparal
leled growth of Spiritualism—interesting be
cause it makes such exceedingly, silly state
ments about its teachings, etc., developing the 

yonsummatedgnorance of the writer. Having- 
•heard of Spiritualism and its wonderful growth 
and development, ho launches forth against it 
with bia mind well loaded with slime and deep 

’invectives. ‘He forgets that th© reason why 
Spiritualism is not what it. should bain all 
respects, is because so many church members 
have gravitated to i& folds, and who would 
dishonor it to the same extent that they did 
their own society, ■ and he shows Ms great 
weakness when ta compares the unparalleled 
.progress of Spiritualism, to a sweeping, 
“pestilence.” Supposing Rev. John Selby 
Watson, who, though seventy years of age, 
murdered his wife in England, had become a 
Spiritualist just before committing thatheinous 
crime—would Spiritualism have suffered, more 
in reputation than the church did? And again 
look at thefcoliahnessof that pious old dotard, 
Asahel Mix, of Bristol, Connecticut, who to 
the year 1848, climbed a pin© tree in Ms ascent 
sion rotas, preparatory to “going up” higher.

- Th® world, however, moved bn perfectly 
serene as if no religious fervor was animating 
the plastic bosom of Mr. Mix, and after impa
tiently waiting for 8 winged angel direct from 
the “Coarto of Heaven.” to come with open 
arms to receive him, tta pious devotee “came 
down,” aa did tta patriot Crockett’s game, be
fore the gun was fired. This remarkable inci
dent happened in 1843. Now, thirty-one years 
1st©?, at the age of eighty years, finding that 
tire world “ does move,” bis wife having been 
dead four months, Mr. Mix concluded to get 
married; and as the buds of tta fruit trees were 
swelling almost to blofcsom, he selected a 

'bright-eyed damsel of fourteen sad a half 
yesrg—or, to ta more precise, sixty-five yeara 
and six months younger than himself—and led 
tar to tta sitar. .

themhaiag fretful, the mother- directed #® 
eldest'to to& all of them into aa adjoining 
room and quiet them .during worship. "Th© 
adult persons then seated the waives for famfr 
ly worship; Mr. JqhnBtaevc one side of the 
window, Mrs. Richard Shrove sat opposite. 
Mm.- Rr, Richard Shreve seated himself ta ’ 
front of th© windou^And the servant' giri was. 
seated near stable fa thqcenfer of the room. 
The Bible h^-but just been pasted!© Jota 
Stowe to commence 'the service, when' fie ' 
death-dealing electric stroke - came/*' Th©. 
heaveaBWoro overeat with a tek, angry ©Ipsid,' 
anda few large, scattering drops of water tad

udiam. Thea followed some music of rate 
a EOjesaa Mnd, tife wMch ttaa^m asked 
the,meeting to Etact a committee'of fcega- 
tiemen who would at ones take "upon ttaa- 
selves the task of selecting three subjects for 4 fellah*as tta only premonitions or pres woks' 
,Mm. Tappanto torn® upon that evening. 1 of that awful electric stroke. - Tta eldest of. 
Mr. Lamont said that it was only fair to the -tta ©Mires came into th© room immediatelyMr. Lamont said that it was only fete to the 
audience:that four of th© five parsons elected 
should be non-8pBtualists. A committee was 
appointed, and retired to consider their “sub
jects.” After s short delay a paper was handed 

■ to the chairman intimating that th© following
subjects had tawvehosen: .“The cause end. 
cur® of hydrophobia.” “What is the practical 
utility of Spiritualism?” “Can the sparer 
prove that BptateaHsmisnotaSataMcTageu- 
cy?” A vote was taken, when the- chaiman 
declared that the msjori^rhad selected as-the 
Bubject of the discourse “What is the practical 

^utility of Spiritualism?” although a good many
for the subjectoL the cause and cure of 

hydrophobia being discussed. Mrs. Tappan 
teen stepped forward and was greeted with 

■ much cheering- She was again elegantiy and 
tastefully dressed,’and with choice flowers 
.wreathed among tar fair, clustering curls, cer
tainly looked a most charming, lecturer. She 
©gain faceStar audience with the utmost self- 
possession, mid spoke fluently aud ably on the ’ 
.subject selected,andinsome of taemorepoetic. 
passages of the discourse tar delivery was 
marked wita'en elocutionary grace seldom; 
found among jpubBc speakers.- • She -frankly 
stated at the outset that the subject selected 
ofieredno test of the impromptu nature of tar. 
address (& candid confession to make if she 
spoke in’ trance state); butit would undoubted-. 
lyafforcT some information to the audience. 
After explaining the utility of Spiritualism, in 
a religious and philosophic sense, she said that 
if Spiritualism did nothing else the fact that it 
overcame the fear of death was a primal fact 
for which it claimed utility in the world. She 
wont on at considerable length to speak of the 
utility of Spiritualism, and at one part of the 
argument some persons in the audience hissed 
the lecturer; but she soon silenced the objectors 
by quietly and sarcastically remarking, “Hisses 
are the arguments of geese and serpents.” At 
the conclusion of th© lecture Mra. Tappan in
vited the audience to put any questions bear-

after the report, and surveyed, tta seana, tad 
gate "th© only intelli^ble. account .Has’' 

- father and mother were prostrate on. tta flow *.
John Shreve was staggering about the room,’, 
uttering sqm© incotarentwords, and soon feu" 
totta floor.-Th© servant girl was paralysed 
witaterror. Tta little girl thought to place' 
tar hand over her father’s heart,. tad It was 
still beating; Tta nearest neighbor wqs'half 
a mile distant." .Tta servant girl: was » - 
quatated with tta rotartadhaally the eldest 

■ girl, leaving the other ctaldxta in that tom 
of death, piloted the servant ^ri through th© 
stem to tfie nearest neighbor for- Md. .Th© 
Bev. John Shreve recovered, bnt the electric 
bolt did its 'perfect work with Richard* &
Shreveandhiswife. * / _ :
. When .the lightning struck a buildtag at 
Atchison, Kan., where liberal leeteea were 
held, th® Rev. Hammond, tta noted revivalist, ■ 
stated that ft -was' an. evidence’ of, the dis- 
pleasure of God? Ifta that case, why Win 
tMs? If Hammond is coyest inMs statement, 

. prayer is wrong, and'he who indulges in ft, fe 
committing an offense against heaven. Hens®; 
forth, family prayer may' be regarded as ua-. 
safe, and those who. indulge fa ft, do so at 

‘ their pgriljtar a thunderboftis- liable to strike
• tea al any moment. |ot® pray in a ten.

ing upoh the subject. She was subjected to a 
most severe and searching cross-examination 
upon the subject of Spiritualism. One of the 
questions 'asked (and the tone in wMch'ft was 
put showed that the questioner thought it was 
a poser) was, “Whose spirit is guiding the 
meeting?”- hire. Tappan replied that it was

The Chwrckman‘Bays, “Admitting'its phe
nomena to he real, and neither fancies nor im- 

, postures, what stall w© say of them? That 
their origin is "evil, and that we are tp/tjirn 
from them with abhorrence.” The admission 
that its phenomena are real, is enough to at
tract tta attention of mankind, and emanating 
from a source over wMch we have no control, 
how are we to “tumjaway” from Spiritualism 
if we desire to do so? As well turn awayfrom 
the air we breathe, the water we drink, or food 
we eat. The question of evil, is one of effects, 
and as its influence, as we hay© shown,- is far 
superior to that of Christianity, should we not, 
of two evils, choose the least, admitting that

. Spiritualism Is an evfl,.'WMch we 'are hot pre- ■ 
pared to db, A « ft &»«® ^to contrary, a 
great blessing. ‘
/ It Is feta that som® SpHtiraHstatactfl^ 
very absurd .doctrines, but they are- not on 
a par with tta erroneous teachings of the 
church. Spiritualists believe that all must 
suffer for their misdeeds, and that forgiveness 
will not ensble them to escape tta bad efiecte 
thereof. They know that repentance and bap
tism era vile nostrums, so far as removing tta 
efiecte of transgression is concerned, aud while 
they regard Christ as a gfed and good man, 
they do not believe he has the" power to as- 
sum® the follies of others. We regret that we 
have not space to examine in detail each state
ment of the C^urcliman, and thereby show tta 

.superiority of Spiritualism over all orthodox 
ewfc, .' , - * - . ; —_ -

■ Uh! tta beauty of true Spiritualist! Ite' 
teachings are grand, pure, ennobling! It in
culcates tho cen.tiaieQt that charity towards all, 
kindness towards tho erring and unfortunate, 
and strict integrity and honesty in business 
transactions, elevates on© in tta scale of exist
ence, allien him with the angels, while sensual
ism and wrong-doing, sinks one down deeper 
and deeper in the filth of degradation, snaking 
the chasm between them greater and greater 
each day. Tta sioral ethics it .promulgates 
rise forth like a cloud with a silver lining, 
casting over'the pathway of ell a glorious halo 
of light, sad beckoning them upward towards 
the Mghertspheres. . ' • .

not necessary that the name should be known; 
but she would give the name as & matter of 
courtesy—not upon the demand of the person 
who made it Edin Augustus Bellew was the 
spirit-guide of the medium. Another question 
was “ Do spirits tell lies? ” Mrs. Tappans Do

. ' feya^r jhe Imp©#e&

Last week we exposed that arrant humbug, 
Charles E. Baynor, wtaiyasdetertedcwrying ’ 
a bag of false whiskers, white powder, white 
wax, wig, etc., ete., in the seat of his paste to 
deceive th© people into* a belief that ta is a 
spirit medium. In both Sunday’s ISuwaM'
Tribune, E. V. Wilson like, ta geta an indorse
ment from real or mythological simpletons; tes
tifying that they found him .to ta a genuine 
medium. ‘

While we admire the naw torn seal of our 
city cotemporaries, we can not ignore, th© fact 
that like most other young converts, they 
jump at conclusions—take things upon the 
simple assertion of dupes or knaves, quite 
like Tilton did when he put his foot in, by 
writing and publishing the biography of Vic
toria C; Woodhull, at tar dictation. 
A word of caution to our neighbors may . 
fere them from a repetition of a similar Wte-

“cretion. ' . - - *
Now we emphatically assert that Mr. Ray

nor is an arrant humbug and Imposter; Ms en
dorsers are no better when they attempt tode- 
coive the investigating public tato's belief that 
he is a genuine medium for spirit materialise- 

made of such persons as go ouloLyoatmiSsL Aionu-We put him under test conditions twice.
every day. In answer to another question, ehe 
said that the organization and physical consti
tution of a person must be adapted to spirit 
influence.' Some persons were more suscepti
ble of spiritual influences than others. In re
ply to another remark, she said that Mra. Tap
pan was not speaking to them; it wan her voiea 
and organism, but the mind was. not her own. 
The Idiaace were invited to select the subject 
for sa impromtu poem to ta delivered by Mrs. 
Tappan, and among the subjects suggested 
were “Heaven," “Earth,” “Faith, Hope, and 
Charity,” “The Death of Christ,” and "Love.” 
A gentleman In the gallery said it was stated 
that Napoleon HI. believed iu Spiritualism. 
Would the medium give a poem upon Napo
leon’s mistake? Mro. Tappan: What mistake? 
His political mistakes? Gentleman: His mis
take at ‘Sedan. Mrs.. Tappan: Yes, if the’ 

Tweeting' so decides.-’ Ultimately, qfter mhch 
Altercation, ft Wta decided-.that, the subject

-staffldrb© -the “Death of JfenH Cotaha;” 
and upon this theme Mrs. Tappan- delivered a 

-really taantifedpoem, fewtiebWiW ®f 
-libef^y,sa^d; th®* struggles mad© to win* it, in- 
farifling language, , .-.r

r. ' ta fifes. W*fem/5/ 7^ * a

. • This esfimblolady-tt still' ^.®® flea®*5®, 
taMOfta'I^^'M®^™^^  ̂
The manifestations given through her medium
ship are very fine, and continue to attract great 
attention. Sho is one of u!ie very hast medi
ums now before the public. Her feats of mind 
reading ar© unparalleled, and the rapidity with 
which spirits operate through tar mediumship, 
U fimly jtai^eiouta.. Theta Mio fail ^ 
tar seances, will miss a rare treat.. .

. R. T. Nobgbovb at 188 Twentieth Street, is’ 
an excellent magnetic healer.

and got no manifestations whatsoever; when 
not under test conditions we saw that he sim
ply disguised his own face with fata whiskers, 
wigs ami-white powder.

The evidence is affirmative and positive that 
he was detected in the very act of imposing 
upon honest investigators with all the traps 
qbpve enumerated about Ms person,. When 
detected, a pair of false whiskers lay on th© 
floor, Ms pants were unbottoned and he com
menced cramming his traps into his bag be
tween his thighs, and crying out, "O don’t kill 
me! don’t kill me!” etc., etc. .Amidst tho moat 
severe upbraiding from the lips of those he was 
attempting to deceive he left the house, as fast 
as Ms-legs would carry him, V

• Now ft tMs 'statement.*-to .jaofc'.true it bl 
libelous, and there is ft good~ chance for Mr. 
Raynerandhis endotsersto place us’upon a. 
justification of pur- statement ta* ft', cows' pL 
jwfet / * ‘ J
*' The JounrrAt is a friend -to true - taedjttms,^ 

"but uphoW imposters of taytad ’spy*- stag/ 
aeto, nor their eudorit^, ti^er, '

'v-'Wil5tanCroota%T.Et'8, .
This genti®msn,Axdsideht of London, bw ‘ 

of th© most careful'investigators of Spiritual
ism. - He accepts nothing as tree Until rigidly 
tested. -He is now engaged in, investigating 
tho character of Miss Showers’ mediumship, 
and the care that ta manifests, is exhibited in 
these statements which ta makes:

,cApril 14th,. 1874., I have had two ex
perimental seances with Miss Showers, and 
have obtained certain r^nlts, but not enough 
to enable'hi© to form a definite opinion. I 
must, have mors evidence. I have only had 
four seances altogether with tar, and that is 
quite an insufficient number. I had between 
.thirty and forty seances with Mita. Cook, be
fore I felt justified in coming to a positive
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opinion. I notice that with every new medi
um one or two seances only leave suspicion 
on the mind. It was so in the case of Home, 
Williams, Herne, Miss Fox, Miss Cook, and 
Miss Showers.” In all instances where a great 
number of seances have been available, this 
suspicion has been replaced by belief; so it is 
not fair to attach too much importance to the 
unfavorable impression given by the first few 
seances with Miss Showers.”

“ April 20th. I cannot make up my mind 
about Miss Showers.- * Katie ’ refuses to say 
anything about her or‘Florence.’ But be Miss 
Showers genuine or not, I am satisfied that 
Mlss'Oook is true and honest. I have- had too 
many seances with her, and have tried too 
many tests like those you suggest, to leave any 
doubt on my mind.”

“April 35th. The tests which Miss Cook’ 
Gtood well; Miss Showers failed to stand. But

BY. HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.
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A Hew Holiday forth© Spiritualists.

’Tia the joy of life’s best feeling, singing at 
the dawn or even; - . /

Tie the soul of hope revealing, through ta 
cloud, the gate of heaven,

And- Wb music that is deepest, and must 
even be unspoken^ * /

For togfee it full expression off ta harptrisgs 
would be broken. .

^So within the life of mortals silence hath its- 
poetry,

Waiting ffll <e life immortal gives it angel 
.minstrelsy. ' .

in the midst of my labors, I was summoned to 
this beautiful world.

My dear wife and mother felt sadly oa ae- 
eountof my departure, and it seemed jag if a 
dark veil had fallen between ub, and they could, 
not be comforted I rejoice that I have been 
able to send them a few words of cheer from 
my new home, to assure them that I still live 
aad remember, thorn with tho earn© love that 
bound us on earth. I thank God that the veil

knowing how misled I was in Miss Cook’s 
cose at first, with even stronger grounds for. 
suspicion than I have with Miss Showers, I 
wish to reserve judgment till I have more op/ 
portunities of experimenting. The evidence 
in her favor is w strong. I know five or 
six people who deciare they have peen Miss 
Showers and the spirit of Florence at the same 
time,-—Mr. Dunphy, Mrs. Corner, Mr. Tapp, 
Mr. Luxmoore, and Miss Cook,—and these on 
separate occasions. I have been in the cabinet 
all ta time, near but not touching Miss Show
ers, while the ‘ spirit ’ was ‘materializing,’ and 
tan saw it open the curtain and take my hand. 
I could not see Miss Showers, as it wasflark;

‘ but the risk of detection was too great for an 
impostor to venture on.” /J.

. In’ the year 1867, our old friend, James Law
rence, of Cleveland, read a communication 
which he had received from his spirit-guides, 
in which the following words were used : “Do 
you imagine that God or nature intended that 
man should lose sight of that beneficence 
which has been manifested, in the efforts of 
the angel-world to raise him from the condi
tion ia which he was prior to the advent of 
Modern Spiritualism, wherein hasbean shown 
such infinite wisdom and love toward humani
ty aa should call forth, from each individual, 
gongs of praise and thanksgiving for the beau
tiful influences which coming angels are bring
ing, to men and women of the present era. 
Surely some acknowledgment should ba made 
for this glorious change, and ths advent cele
brated in a manner worthy of such an event, by 
the multitudes of Spiritualists throughout this 
land?” The meeting unanimously resolved 
to recommend to all spiritual societies to make 
the time of the first intelligent communication 
by the rappings at Hydesville, New York, the 
31st day of March, an Anniversary day.

of a® w®. of "Ami® Morgaw Wu« 
• ally kBOwi^ Kati® Ki^gi

,- .fcough flaw ®? Child, #? Ik; •
’ chapter n.

EXPERIENCES IN EARTH-LIVE. , -

There sresomany tricksters travelingaround I ontag continent and in ta old world, has 
the country, palming tatn£31ves off os genuine been highly gratifying to ta spirits and their 
mediums, tat great carafe needed to prevent friends nn this plane of life. Thatsuchagen- 

“ era! recognition of one day is calculated to 
strengthen the bond of union between the 
Spiritualists all over the world, there can be 
no doubt. In the communication from our 
friend. Sir Henry Morgan', usually known as 
John King, published lasfrw§ek, a proposition' 
was made for a new holiday^m emora
tion of ta successful experiments ol, Frank
lin in proving tat lightning and electricity 
were ta same. In pursuance of this object, 
we have searched diligently-many of the writ- 
tings of Franklin and his contemporaries, and 
have found very good authority to prove that 
ta event occurred in the month of June, 1752, 
in the city of Philadelphia; and further, that 
it occurred between ta first and thirteenth of 
that month, as notice of it appears on the 
latter day, but so far we have found no record 
of taexact day. .

Under these circumstances, we asked John 
King, when he came tons; and also when he 
appeared in a materialized and visible form 
in ta cabinet, if he could not give us ta pre
cise date. He replied, I will see Franklin and 
rbport to you. Subsequently he spelled out by 
the raps, that it was the ninth day of June, 
1752. On consulting ta almanac for tat 
year, we find that ta ninth day was Tuesday. 
We examined ta newspapers of .that month,, 
hoping to find a record of ta weather in this 
city, but have not succeeded.

From all tat we can gather, we are inclined 
. to accept this statement, at ta same time we 
desire to have all the corroborative testimony 
in regard to this date, and we shall be glad to 
receive any information that can ba obtained 
on this point, either from ta record or from 
ta spirits. The event-one of ta grandest 
is history, and which did much toimmortalfee

deeaptiok. Th© best way to secure these - im- 
posto^fe tons®taneedle audthread. Row 
ore no obstacles ia tair way.- -' - '

, True Statement, - ' .

The Belleville (III.) Adwsats^ says that 
“there is a sori of a universal Christas eenti- - 
meat "that the spirits of . th© departed are 
around -us, and influence. our lives^andyet 

, when a so-called Spjritualfct proclaims that 
the spirits arearound us, andthatthey do some- ’ 
times .carry .us knowledge or intelligence, 

■ then tie yhole world fe thrown into amaze
ment, and the Spiritualist.is forthwith declar
ed a lunatic, Btamanity is indeed made of 
Strang material”. . ' '

■We » glad tb see 'a secular paper bold 
enough to give expression tb such a liberal 

■ genament. The ’ world Ib moving grandly for-’ 
ward, and editors are beaming to realize the 
fact that Spiritualism is a power in tlmland, 
.and that they had better .inaugurate measures 
at once'to .place themselves hi Jfaybrable .re
lations to it, before'itistoo lata. Wpws- 
of Chicago fe beginning to treat Spiritualism 
with respectful consideration. - _ - /

SpMtnal MeotW._.

/- tPQmmitea‘-ean,.ta Spiritualists of Ben
tos Co., tod., met in the Town Hall, oa Sat- “>

f01^11^ s* 8.0'd08k ?' ^ ^ celcc- ^e tniBt that next June, and every year
ted Sept. 18th mid IM ’74, aa the. time to hold 
their.annual two-daya’ meeting, in the townof

. Orford, Benton Co., situated upon Lafayette, 
. Nunpie and Bloomington R. K Good speak

ers and mediums will be present. Ample 
arrangements will be made to accommodate 
all who may coms, free, aa far as it fe possible 
to do so. All friends of. humanity and 
progress who desire to listen to the truths of 
taHarmonial Philosophy are cordially invited 
to attends

Orford, Ind.-. - .

thereafter, we shall have such re-unions and 
celebrations, as shall show to the world that 
we have an appreciative sense of the grand 
event which occurred on thia flay, and-which 
is eo appropriately alluded to by our friend,' 
John King.
. We shall call attention to this subject again.

has been lifted aud they have seen some light, 
which has come as healing balm to their souls. 
I want them to know that I will help them all 
.along life’s journey.

It seems to me that I -have a good deal to 
say tp some in my profession, yet I loved the 
drama in life, .and love it still and hope to 
gather up' elements here and. bring, them to 
earth and finish my work. I know that through 
the. drama, many truths -may be. introduced to 
the world, and ■ although new truths have al-' 
ways bean crashed in the beginning, and many 
noble individuals have had to suffer for the 
avowal of their belie? in tam, yet in the end 
they have triumphed. * ■
' I am working in spirit-life for my dear ones. 
Say to my Wife and my mother, I am* often 
.with, them. I found our dear good Father 
HitehCock here. He loved spiritual truths- 

, when in earth-life, and hefe stillgoing around 
here speaking to many darkened minds, telling - 
them of truths tat will bless them. I should 
like to sends communication to Uncle James; I 
should be very happy to give him something 
tat would prove tat I still live. I owe much 
to him, and I am often with him, and I some
times feci as if he ought to see and recognize 
my presence. The work he has donefe appre
ciated in spirit-life, and- when he comes here 
he will take his place' os one of the founders 
of certain dramatical conditions tat are ap
preciated and understood better here tan on 
earth. With Edwin Forrest and others, I am

I waB.bom in London, England, onita 12th 
daybf May. old style, 1660, at eight o’clock 
in the teeming.' It I were to consult my own 
feelings,.!- should say very little about my 
earth-life and, surroundings; but my advance 
and happiness in spirit-life depends in a mea
sure upon, the performance of thio duty, and 
my father and mother requert-mefo'do it..-1 
especially desire, here in advance, testate that 

. in making these avowals, I judge not nor con
demn either of my parents'; or indeed any one 
else. My father, my mother and myself, have 
been loving companions throughout our pecul
iar labors ia spirit-life. .

My father was a man so bassionafo, Boirrit- 
. able and intemperate in hfe habits, tat at 
times it was dangerous for any one to be -with 
him. My, earliest recollection, wken I was. 
about three and a half years old, is of a scene «<»»«* 
in whichhe .terribly abused my mother; in- I laboring'to bring ta stage to a planeon which 
deed he- almost killed her. I was dreadfully j it will be recognized.by all as a great morel 
alarmed, and jicreamed until the neighbors j elevator and educator of ta people. . 
rushed in to see what the matter was. The
shock of .that scene seriously injured my 
health, and aggravated the nervous and irrita
ble condition which I inherited. I have told 
you from the cabinet window, in my materi
alized form, that I was in London when St. 
Paul’s church was burned; that was'at the 
great fire in 1656. Though I was then but six 
years old,'I distinctly, recollect that fearful 
conflagration. It wap^sfiother shock which 
jarred my nervous system..

Father had gone to the West Indies and 
Panama, leaving mother and me in very des
titute circumstances. Mother was s weak 
woman, physically and mentally, though she 
had many excellent traits of character, and 
had but the circumstances of her life been

BUSSED ELMS.

I was a firm believer in th® philosophy of 
Spiritualism, .and had for many years the evi
dence that spirits do return, not only to ches? 
their friends in the path of life, but to improve 
their minds fo do good, to shed the light of 
the batter land over ths homes of the people. 
I was a great admirer of Emma Hardinge; oho 
was to me one of the noblest pioneers. When 
I listened to the words of eloquence that fell - 
from her lips, it seemed as if my soul was fill
ed with love for all mankind. Since I passed 
to spirit-land; I find that the little differences 
and discussions which exist among Spiritual
ists are often an outgrowth of difierent spirit 
influences that gather around mediums and 
circles where people hold spiritual debates. 
Tais is the cause of much of tho diversity, and 
even unkind feeling which exists among me
diums. I see, however, that if there was 
nothing on the part of tho mediums to en
courage such feelings of jealousy and unkiad- 
ness, the spirits could not Ao near so much as 
they now do in this direction. I received 
many things through various mediums, while 
ia the form, and they were of great advantage 
to me there and here. I want you to oay to 
the people that father Ellis still lives, and tat 
I love Spiritualism,, even more now tan I did 
when in the body.

.1 would Ilka to say a few worda to my dear 
companion. I still love her naone who was 
faithful and true.. Sines I have passed away

different, she would have been respected and 
esteemed by thore who knew her. 0 ur pover
ty made it necessary for her to perform ta 
most ordinary labor;'and asT was able, I 
assisted her in this. I had comparatively bait 
little education, there being then no schools in 
London that were accessible to people in our 
condition, nor was there much inclination on 
my part to study. My time was engrossed 
in doing what I could to help make our ecanty 
living, for we heard nothing from father, nor 
received from him. any aid whatever, till I 
was about ten years of age. Then he retained 
to London, bringing'with -him many presents 
and the means of making us quite comfortable. 
Those only who-have experienced such a 
change as this from abject poverty to a condi-s 
tion in which we had all our desires, can real- | I have often returned to aid her in regard to 
fee what our enjoyment was at this time. ----------- -- '””’ ^"‘ ’—

Father, like many,—sunder evil influences, 
resolved that he would amend; and for a short *

home matters, and ths conditions that have 
earTounded her. I have perceived tha acci
dents and troubles that have surrounded her.

Choice Summer Books,
JUST PUBM8HBI>’BY

\ ISTES.& LAUkJAT. ;
- ' iMBWrOSBHUOD.

- • • 0yL^ Com, auteur ot Elena.
“A 'quiet, yet chaining, English romance of. real lifer.

The scenes aro life-like cad the story iatereotiag.”— The

1 vol., Kino, ejoth..^. k-M^
’nCWHUWSBHtaB.

“A charming book full of life end spirit,”—Ec-sk-a
Tranciyi.pt. -

I2mo, cloth, beveled, tinted paper..... -.............qj ^5
ELfflA, «liaiiaa Me,-
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ByF. W-Robihbon, author of “Second-Cousin Sarah,!’ 
“Little Katie Kirby,” “For Her Sake,” “True-to Her- - 
celf,” etc. ' ' -
'7 - A. SjAFGEHJ SKEffis -
1 vol., Bro. Pa^ar........................  S'Seeata,

By Are Ain? FbBLAnQvn, Jr.
“It fe bo well written tout, having oaco taken up the 

hook, it will be impossible to Jay it down until the eud.” 
—Press.* '

’ WPWAKW.
IvoL, 8ro.- Paper....................  ,?J eeata
By Ahna H. Bb»bt,' author of- “Higrepsesentatiou,” 
“Story of a Shower,” etc., etc. - .

% "WWB. - — ■
1 vol.,8vd. Paper......... .-.;................. .?5cerate.

Author of “Counterpart,” etc., ate.
“Rumor” is no common story: it has scaaea nnfl canS- 

mente of singular force; individuality and beauty.
- OT1 WAWOM ‘ ’

How to Go, Where to Go, and How to Enjoy Them.
■ _ ByF. E. Crabk._

lvol„ I8mo, red edges, £08 pages,..',...............OHr©®
“The tourist can not fail to find many valuable Mnta.”

—hTall. _ ' -' ,
1 %’The above, or any* book pubUahed in tho United 
States, cent, postpaid, on receipt of priee, when not-to 
be had at the local book c-torea.
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Chicago Fire!
An Illustration of tho Burnt District will appear In the 

next icaue of OUE HRESTOE WffiTO.a 
copy of which will bo seat free to all who will Mod 
address.

Annual Meeting. " ,
. The Spiritualists^ and Liberals of Centred 

• New York, will hold their Thirteenth Annual 
* Meeting at Burnett Grove, Phcmis, on Sunday 

July 26th, 1874.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, of New Jersey, one of. 

ta most popular and eloquent- speakers now 
' in ta field, will address the people on tat 

occasion. - Friends from a distance, via Syra
cuse, should be at the latter place at 8 ©Wok 
A. a, as steamers wiU start for the grove 
precisely at tat hour. Everything fe being 
done to make ta meeting interesting and 

■ profitable.

A Fraternal Call. '

Sister Mattie Hulett Parry gave ub a call on 
. the 17th inst., while dnroute for Milwaukee, 

where she goes to lecture next Sunday.'
. Me^ Parry, is in gqod health and fine spirits. 

Sho is thoroughly disgusted with the whole 
Woodhull tribe of freelovers, and. ignores 

- their - doctrine, as’ pernicious in ta extreme.
She fe a. most able Speaker, and our friends 

- shouldLgive ia constant, employment.; Her' 
• features ebifftaind- the admiration, of all Ife*

; _ Weare pleated idlest tatMbSMA Bastian 
. and Taykw arrived safely at Glasgow, Scot
land, July 2nd. They are both splendid ftae- 
cUunfej Snd'We^take great- picture in recom- 
mending, tain to the Spirjtoalfeta of Srest'

, . Britain- and Bftrei», hoping tay Wil re- 
eievft’-a ®ordfel.groeting>h^^<^ ;

Goon audiences greeted J. BLRanifefl Inta 
EteVrfbvery’point helectfiwd,, and he Was

, • urgently solicited to retan-to Sis WfieM at ~ 
:sto early .day. Bw. Randall ,fe ^prepared ta 
make engagements, for Fall'and. Winter* both

.z for’Sufidays and minings, and to ̂ attend. %in> * 
f erals.* Jifcrmteienti&dr^ / <

• Thb SpiritaHsts of Brunswick, Ohio, will 
hold their Annua! Grove Meeting on Saturday ■ 
and Sunday, August Island 2nd, 1874, at 
S^WCorm. Siri N; Kellogg'sto^ 
gbdd ^paiWiffl lie present;, ie^WlitiJ'

. tation fe extended to alt. ' '
/ ■ J6i®M:Kttj, tire'medium foi physi^^ 

manifestations, fe now at Memphis, Mo;, and'
- is prepared to hold seances toere. He has ta. 

reputation of belng a first-class medium.'.'
* /;Ms®.-B, A?Bfesta of*Mastoohtitetts Kb*, 

tured to a fine audience at Oneida, N. Y., 
JnlyM* /v*;- \

THE BARNES WILL CASE.

We learn from a private letter from Ernest 
Dale Owens addressed to his father, that this 
case, in which he is one of the counsel, was 
brought up for a hearing on the twenty-second 
of June, and, on his motion, it was postponed 
until the twenty-fourth of September. This 
is a very important case for the Spiritualists, 
not only of Indiana, but of America, and the 
world. The suit involves nearly three-quar
ters of a million of dollars, and there can be 
no question that tho testator, Robert Barnes, 
designed this money to be used for the estab
lishment of a school for children whose 
parents were not members of any religious 
society, and that it was to be instituted and 
maintained by the Trustees of the Indiana

. State Society of' Spiritualists.
Weare glad to know that the worthyson 

of our friend, Robert Dale Owen had been 
retained by the Trustees asone of their coun
sel. We collected some funds to assist in 
paying the expenses of the former trial, and 
shall be glad to receive any contributions from 
our friends lor this, which seems more likely 
to be a successful one. Funds sent to our 
care will be forwarded to the Trustees. .

' A DBPMBffiHT VOB COMMUHIOATXONB SBOK TEH

[For some Mme past my spirit friends have been urging 
me to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 
they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world. Tho extended circulation of the Joobkai. 
fdrnlshes the means of reaching more individuals than 
any other paper on Spiritualism.

Spirits have expressed a desire that I Should not only 
send forth ths communications which they are able from 
time to time to give through my organism, but select 
some thatl may report as given through other mediums,- 
whoso names will bo given with their communications

H. T. 0.1 '

FABSINa AWAY.

< l/' rt<J.Y. wsma, *
- Ou e^ything #W^ w, > fl® bight aaci ia 

tho day, ’ '
There fe written this’,«®i«; ‘’AUthis’ 

lite mrist pass away?’ ‘ .
w if dietimoi, but clmges-bhangefl tiwoiigli ’ 

its joy or strife, ’ . .
And through all;ita many changes, gains:a. 

higher phase of life. ' - .
^efe passfejj/Ttis notflyfegl'fe fe’tan for

■ nobler spheres,
Wimreiheang^fe swe^-replying, Arleth aH 

ta stream of tears.* '

time, alas, too brief l\e wer&a happy family. 
His dissipated habits, however, recurred, and 
when he had squandered, the means which he 
had brought home, he ewed hfe abuse of 
mother and me.. We suffered more severely 
than if we had not found this little oasis in the

. desert of our lives.
It ia terribly grievous now to recall those 

scenes. It was about thia time that, in a fit of 
intoxication, my father struck mother in tho 
face, breaking her nose, and so disfiguring her 
that during the remainder of herjife, it amount
ed to a serious deformity; and this shows it
self to this day, whenever she is materialized, 
seeing that she is obliged to come just as she 
was when she passed out of your world. TJhis 
constant record of rebuke to father has caused 
him very great pain. ..

Soon after this, father departed again for 
the West Indies, whence he never returned to 
us, and we seldom heard from him. I saw 
him there after I passed over to spirit-life.

Mother’s deformity added to our poverty, 
rendered it more difficult than before to find 
her wonted employment, aud it was only by 

' the most menial labor on both our parts, that 
we procured the means of subsistence. Thus 
we dragged out a miserable existence, until 
at last, when about eighteen years of age, the 
angel of death released me from the prison- 
house of the body. -

One incident connected with the terrible 
history of my earth-life, remains to be told. It 
is with deep grief .that I recall it; but do not, 
on that account, let any mistaken sen'.nnent 
of pity induce you to suppress it. There are 
laws from which none of us can escape, ac
cording to which spirits recur, through long 
ages, to past transgressions, until they have 
opportunity, through public confession, or 
otherwise, to expiate the past. I shall be re
leased from afflicting memories when you shall 
give to your world the incident to which I 
have referred. It is this:

At the age of seventeen, despite rough labor 
and sordid surroundings,.! was attractive in 
face and person.. With the advantages of such 
appliances toward physical development as 
wealth and culture command, I should have 
been reputed beautiful. .1 was but little past 
that age, when I was seduced under promise 
of marriage, by a man whom I thought 1 loved, 
and who abandoned me soon "after he discov
er my situation. When/ amid shame, degra
dation qnd abject penury, my daughter was 
born, we both passed to a better world; nor 
did I see my babe till I found her here.

. It.is ended! Here iu Heaven there fe no 
concealment of act or thought. The soul, in 
loving freedom, acts up to ita highest and 
nobteat impulses, and the result is endless pro
gression with peace mid joy forevermore.

. Until now to you, as father confessor, I have 
Rever been able to give toss' facts in a con
nected narrative, though they hayebeen known 
to others. I furnish them now', not for my own 
sake alone. The lesson they teach mhy be a 
blessing to,others, as ithadb&n to mytelf..

and in her Eufleriega I have eat in spirit by 
her, and have tried in every way to impress her. 
I wish to do for her now ae she did for mo 
when I was in the form with her. Sho was 
always faithful, kind and tender. God bless 
her, and-may she knew that I return to watch 
over hor and loye her. It will not be long be
fore we will stand side by side, with the dear 
children that love ue. Our home hi epirit-lifa 
will be one of love and peace. X want to send 
love to all my friends.

"Why not give the.Bbvil the Braise for His 
Hoad Heeds? ' . ■ /

■ '“WHATISWMKEBY?” Ito®
i#flo^''Brwgh Katie, B«

- BY -NELLIE J.tT. BRIGHAM.. -

’Tia not merely sound like ringing, in the 
rhyming of the words; ■

’Tia the power that stirs the spirit, as the mom- 
- ' ing wakes the birds. - ’ - a 
‘AU. the sound that swells' the ocean, and the 
? -, • > musicof-lhcbreeze,-.
And the spirit’s deep emotion,, like tho sway-

Alt the fragrance of ta flowers, and the life 
of bird and bee, t . .

Are hut fragments nature gives us, of her per- 
' feetporiry.

J was too yoting -to die. d was looking for
ward to future prosperity,' and a time when my 
work would be appreciated. I realized an in
fluence about me that I now perceive was tat 
of departed spirits, under, tare influence X 
wrote many things, and had I remained in the 
physical body; I Should base written spiritual 
plays. I mean that tare are spirits whom I. 
have met hare, who would have given mq 
dramas to present to the people; such, too, as 
would have been appreciated, and would have, 
tended tach to,the progress of ta race, but

as JsHlly and--Story- WseMy, ae.
— Sgigest Ctoctilatlon, 2KRgn£aeen» ' -

■ . . . 3RS@mi.HEHS. ' • • ’ , ’
CtecAao, Jtdy 16th, 1(574. -

Neither Ous Jibesibb Fribhb Building bo? its coe- 
tents were destroyed or at all injured bv ths disastrous 
fire of Tuesday Bight last (July 14th). The ■ business of 
our office ia ail its departments Is going on, aad. we arc 
shipping premiums and mailing poparts ca usual, and are ‘ 
prepared to fill all orders.

We furnish the most easily tsorlced and test paying 
agency in America Send for specimens and terns.
* WATERS & OOI, Publishers, Chicago. ’

vims

state mfc wnmern.
Next term begfeaHenday, September 14,1674 Scstnfl 

term, lionday, January4,1675. Every deportment thor
oughly organized,' Including the Practical Training 
School, 'a new feature. High School—extended sua 
thorough courts in Science and Classics. Qraaoa? 
School—approved and thorough methode. Primary 
School—A Channing place for Uttia .ones. Extensiva re
pairs on the building. Faculty enlarged.

Chicago:—This being the tenth day since your 
last letter was received Ibata to answer. 
You were right when you said in your 
last that your patient was better than when 
she commenced the treatment, and I further 
add that she is steadily gaining, and ia now 
able to do part of her household duties. She 
has not drawn a bucket of water from the well 
since last October, until this last week, not 
being able to do eo, and was under medical 
treatment from that time (October) until I wrote 
to you, which I think was in April last, and at 
that time (April) I did not expect she would 
be on earth at this time, therefore I must still 
tender you, and your spirit guides our heart
felt thanks for the good you have done in my 
family, hoping for your success in a perma
nent cure in this and all other’ cases that are 
entrusted to, or in your charge, - -:

I remain yours in truth, 
HkRBkBT.YB^KV.

Blue Springs, Neb., July 12th, 1874. -
P. 8. This case is enviously watched by 

the meh of black cloth and their devotees, they 
claiming it is ta work of tho Devil; -I suppose 
then I must return to him (the Devil) my da- 
wetanks. 5 ■ H.'Vf,Jr.

.Mra. Bpbinsozi w iolitog thb letter in het 
hand,.,in ta presence of Mrs. Miller, tho. 
renowned medium, who is now giving seances 
ah Sho’ seance rooins bl ta-Rmqfo-PHttOr 
sophical Pubijshihg House, when ssi Indian 
spirit took a pencil and wrote independent of 
any hand but hfe own (as.tay often do-in her 
presence), as follows: . ' .
. Sqt^JtoBingoH:—If it is de devil-dat is 
doing such good work, and healing do sick, 
me thinks he mighty good DcviLi -If ta was 
hero and suffering wid pain, and the Devil 
was to come and cure me, me woold like him. 
good. Methinks he better dan God, dat dey 
pretend to worship. Me thinksdeministerBhad 
better turn in and wbrship.de Devil instead.of 
God, if hdfe doing alltawdfki \ .

Ong of the controllingmiirita rf tamedtam 
MM'MD..-Mflles.

PEOPLE’S EDITION. ' ■ 
m rat® Faiw .m

A CHEAS’ EDITION 1!
To accommodate ths thousands who have 8 desire to 

read this Celebrated and fascinating Novel, but who have 
felt unable to pay the pries which a book bound in cloth 
necessarily costa, the publisher has issued an edition in 
paper covers, MltoltatsilAti. TMs edition is , 
uniform with the more expeaeiTe editions, except in the 
style of binding.

PRICE-SI. SoM by all Bool: and Newsdealers.
For tale wholesale and retail by the Relieib-PMIa- 

sophical Publishing House, Adams St, -and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago. ■ ■ .

A Card tothe Public.
• As I. am receiving numerous letters from people at a 
distance, mailing inquiry concerning their powers for de
velopment, I am compelled to resort to this method to 
inform'them, that it Is necceeary to inclose a lock of 
hair for examination, either for medical treatment, or • 
medlumiBtlc development. AH letters inclosing £2 and . 
Wo three-cent stamps, will receive prompt attention. I 
am giving private- sittings daring the day for develop
ment Those who wish ray services am call or,address 
meat lMWarren-av. . Dr. CYRWLORB.

■ ■ vl®al8tl2

'Stl«^S®fe®5 

•\Having been fing^jed for seyontecn^eate in tho gen
eral practice of surgery, I was i compelled by. tho Great 
Fira of 1871 to give personal at festfeii to pome o ther in
terests. Relieved of these duties I shall again devote 
my attention tj,®D8ii!tat!oa9 in my office fend to the por- 
fprmanceof thc'MOKraif^ctilt .surgical bper^ti0?18?®'^!! 
feay«qM,te5Ry JtttentiCRfeanyp^tof-thownstrj.^ -

Mtt^rs'tsillbe'prthh^tly ansisers& \^ “ - ' 
''Spe^ attention win bd gly^n to\ . " 

■Canceo'. & ptiier:!hwi^

r ^CLARK ST*; Chicago.? 
V16nlltl3eow

INCIDENTS IN -JIT ’ LIFE.
' -<BY D.U.HOMK : ;

“ Instead of being a superstition itself, as they may ba 
disposed to think it, they woul’d find it tha explanation 
and tha .extinguisher of all guperstitioa.”—2W. S,: 
Otas&w.' '

All Spiritualists and InveBagatetB will hail with de
light, another volume tamtet Hom#. ^Although a eon- - 

■ tiriaatioii of the first serieBiBsaed'some years sine® ii'is 
complete in itself, Ju hfe Preface ho says:

“ About nine years since I presented to the public a 
volume Antitied ‘Incidents in My Lite,’ the firstedltfoa 
of which was speedily exhausted, and a second wm issued 
in 1863. During tha ycara thatliave since elapsed, ^though 
many attacks have been made upon me, end u®a the 
truths of Spiritualism, ita opponents have^nOt succeeded 
faj uroducing one word of evidence to discredit the, truth 
of my statements, which have remained uncontracucted. 

Meantime toe truths of Spiritualism have become more 
Widely known,-and tbe subject has been forced upon 
public attention in. a remarkable manner. This , was 
especially toe casein the years 1867 and 1863, in coasfr- 

’ nuenca of the suit ‘Xyon ®s.-Home,’ which most prob
ably was tho indirect cause of too examination Into 
SpfrittmiiBm by the Committee of too Dialectical Society, 
whose report has recently been published. Coincident 
withmid snbseqnent to their exasnftiatlan, a series of in- . 

. vestigationswas Carried on to *toy presence, by w.
Adare, now Earl of Dnnravon, an account or which Us 
been privately printed; an examination.
scientific to itsehsraeter, was also ^AJf./s 
Crookes, who has published his conClMi«na in tne .

’ ‘JouniBiolfS^sncfi? / ■ . v «
inowpreaentthepnbHcwlth th® second volume of

‘ Incidents ta My W which contaugs my. wrattea - 
|ot^@pprio^o/ th® connnsnc#?nt pi Uio vassS^^ 
^” . - . • -.4 ..COHTHMTS, ' ’ '

Preface.-., : = , -‘•' -.’ . ■ '*
: CRA-msB 1.—ReribwsaadltepHoe.—Eetterto^TimeB.”
; a,-8Jrfewid Brt»rate.--<^»^^ aS
nSStsE/^^

^fe, tpo Mt^ita^—Mr. ItohertBr^^ 

America, Buetow^to^e.SsntM in 
^e&tae-MjB ta. ‘‘S<*.”^ia*eifob^ 14 “AH - 

Atei»n&“li®ti^-^SaKta ^'

■fc®o?®^® and Compraeekm.—Handling # M» 
CnaMdsnr Quit.—Mrs. Lyon’s Afisdavifc ta support; of

^MyAtorwfctotl»Stitt.■ 
SW. M. Wflkfawm’iAdrtrartnUteStitt.i -

^ft.W,poetegotoo»iite,..'' ' ' -

PHEMSOfeEOCaii ?BHam0jB>Ul!lrAB*W»®<¥ •**-

Tranciyi.pt
wbrship.de
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UUWbUi, ueduvwsuii pwuuouuuuaiouij.wmuurwuo 
vampires have been sucking Ito life Hoad,' will 
Wat forth with new beauty and life.

Un ite merits.

W^ P#

®gstanding, ' ‘-.i. . -.H
MraRobin«mwffl,fur^ I

true, I wish he would sometime speak in meeting 
and make Ns mark. - ' . life, who have heretofore given her the n» 

easy antidote for curing the appetite for to
bacco, and the proper ingredients for restor
ing hair to all bald .heads,, no matter of how

, AWONIA, • TEX.—Lucian M.' McNaughton 
writec.—Your valuable paper, dedicated to the In
terest of the true philosophy of Spiritualism,

Attaflo Opium literal 

w A. EL Bohfasoa ta Just taa^

requires twenty years more to Induce Spiritualists, 
or Materialists to accept or refute It; if they cau. 
our efforts will not be wanting, whether we are on 
this or the other shore, till the question io nettled

send it by mail or express to all «lio may 
apply for the same within the next sixty days, 
on. the receipt of fos defers (the simple cos's

WiBALEM, W.-Iu E; Hsbberdwrifea.~Itl5 
with pleasure I testify to my appreciation of your 
valuable paper, May it live and flourish, accord- 8 
ingio the generous prophecy of the angels, and I 
may thio great brotherhood of Spiritualists never 
receive the end intelligence that the proprietor 
has gone after the “Frontier Department,” and 
broken allegiance with his best friends. May 
pence come to his.CS. V’s.) soul, and no spirit or 
desire to harm each other spring up between you,

Our Solar System./
' bA;M«* ”

■ On every side w© tee a growing interest 
manifested in scientific-matters, especially is 
this the ease respecting the great science of 
astronomy^: i * ' . ,No expense is heeded in the construction of 
mammoth telescopes, and the perfection of 
other instruments, used in solving the celestial 
mysteries, besides every means which the most 
enthusiastic astronomer could wish for, are 
freely extended by all civilized governments 
of the world to aid this science.

Hypothiste; the most -popular, are, giving 
way or being strenghtened by daily discover
ies, until speculative philosophy has scarcely 
time to wear its theories before truth oyer-

. takes it The writer would always prefer to 
deal with facts, but there is a tendency toward 
the abstract, bo to apeak, which seems irresist
ible. and the relation between theories and 
facte is so intimate,—speculation being the 
pioneer of astronomical truths,—that we often 
find ourselves indulging in the most ethenal 
fancies. The human mind seems so organised 
that it attaches itself with more obstinacy and 
perseverance to the solution of those questions 
which are impossible, than to those which 
are more accessible and possible.

By a like curiosity, we attempt to remount 
the course of time, and to picture toourssIveB 

’ the beginning or .origin of things. We almost 
know the actual present State of our little solar 
system; I say little because it is but a speck 
in’the great strong vault. But thus knowing 
the present, or effect of the past, we may ar
rive at some correct theories regarding the be
ginning of our system, and with & knowledge 
of these abstract laws, may predict the future 
condition of the celestial bodies belonging to 
toe solar-system..

Now 1st us turn back aud examine .a few 
pages which this planet has written of ite own 
history, aad here we leara that at its pegE- 
ning it was in a fluid state; formed from aa 
immense agglomeration of gaseous matter, en
dowed with an excessive temperature, con
densed .at its center; that this mass slowly cool
ed,- then formed a liquid shell enveloped with 
a high and thick atmosphere. Then in conse
quence of the gradual loss of heat, the super- 
ficed strata by degrees ’ solidified, until a cer
tain state of general equiUbriurAhaAgiven it 
the dimension® and form'which it now pos
sesses. ' ' ■ . ' '

- . h tbs earth then, the only planet of the so- 
lar system to which we must assign such an 
origin! Here analogy must answer, and ths 
evidence is strong iu many particulars. Tho 
fact of a similar flattening, at the poles; which 
is certain in Mars, Jupiter, and Batura, Easy 
not bo proof positive of a like origin, but it 
leads us to a fair conclusion, however, that 
they did so originate. •.Thenwemaytnrnback 
in thought to th® beginning of our solar uni
verse, when tho matter which now forms- our 
SunUndplanetewMina gaseous state, or iu the 
.form .of an immense neta’a, widely diff used, 
oven to the remote limits of the solar latitude. 
We msgr gain some Idea of tho immensity of 
such nebula- even if we confine its limits to 
the orbit of Neptune. - We would then behold 

—a nebula 5,000,000,000 of miles in diameter. '
' & aff a condition Sis molecules of the bs- 

buldtity were M utant, one ff dm the other, 
’that'the repuMvb fom-withwhieh ^

/endows^ entirely- annulled - the attractive 
fores, by virtue of-which, gravitating one 

- around tha other, they would naturally tend 
to form groups. But centuries elapsed; the 
nebulosity .by degrees cooled by incessant 
radiation,' tho action of the repulsive force 
diminished, and attraction was more and more 
exercised; it condensed and formed one or 
more centers in various parts of the nebu
losity. * ■ •

But the entire mass -was endowed with a 
movement of rotation, which forced in the 
same direction, either the molecules of the 
nucleus, or those of the nebulosity. At a given 
moment, the limits of this latter depended up
on the distance at which the. centrifugal force 
due to rotation was in harmony, or equilibrium 
with the central force of gravitation... These 
limits changed, owing to the mass of the ne
bula slowly cooling and contracting. Hence 
the abandonment of a zone of condensed 
vapor at the equatorial limits of..the original 
surface. ‘

.The mass then presented an appearance, We 
may imagine, precisely as does the planet Sat
urn, having a diameter equal to 3,200,000,000 
of miles, encircled with a ring about the

. equator, 9,000,000 of miles from its surface.
- By degrees the solar atmosphere - abandoned 
a series of zones or rings, nearer and nearer 
the center, all being nearly in the plane of tho 
equator; and these are the sones which have, 
successively given birth to- the planets or 
groups of Planetoid. ;

The imperfect equilibrium existing between 
the various groups of molecules composing 
the ring, made it impossible to continue con
centric with the central mass or Sun; and it 
divided, tbe most considerable debris attach
ing, and incorporating the rest, again formed 
centers or nebulous nuclei.

When the Sun had cast off Neptune'he was. 
. revolving oh his axis once in 60.126 day# and 

when contracted to the orbit of Uranus, 
. 80,687 days Were required to make one revolu

tion, end when at Saturn 10,700. Jupiter 4,-282, 
tho Planetoid about 1,609, Mars 687,. Earth

. 305, Venus 225, Mercniy 88, and now we see 
the Bun revolving .on hfe axis in about 25 days. 
We have here an inverted pyramid of figures 
representing days, and we find by comparing 
these figures st the various epochs of contrac
tion with the distance contracted, from Nep
tune to Mercury, there exists an almost exact 
proportion. ■ , , " • • '

•By Bode’s lawweflnd.the relative distances 
of the planets, that is to say, if we write down 
the following series of numbers: 0, 3, 6,12,24, 
48, 00,192, 894, and add 4 to each of them; we 

-have another*.series: 4, 7, 10,10,28,52,100, 
,100, 398. There is no law, however, yet known 
by which we can trace any proportion in plan- 

’etary magnitude.-•.
6 -Prof. Proctor has Advanced a beautiful the
ory. in “ Other Worlds than Ours,” by which 
heacKountswith much reason for planetary 
magnitude, axial rotation ^ ® ^ "W 
the solar system resulted from meteoric aggro- 
gation rather than (directly) fromtha condansa-. 
tion of a gaseous ihasK” - -
' The future state of our solar family may be 
of little interest to us, when we are assured 
that, thousands of centuries must elapse before 
any change sufficient to materially effect us

past, infinite to our conception, that great 
chirks have taken place, and those are con- 
stansy going on; heat in our solar system is 
gradually diminishing. In (mi Earth, for in
stance, w® mark even in ear own history a 
gradual dying out of volcanic fire®, and at the 

. cad of thfe line of cooling, or when this inter- 
Mfi® M Mv®, disappeared entirely, w 
will then have a body like our Moon, dead 
.and storSe. How long before this period In 
obi E^'i WmA® ’’JU th® human family

■ cess® to ate is a question MimWriW® of 
solution &s totirtennin® how long the me has 
existed on this planet. It Is not altogether
•«m# Jto eoncludm’ # Mtew done, I 
that mankind will first disappear from th© face

would be considered beneath criticisms The 
scientific portions of the Bible are of a charac
ter that they have been a source of much per
plexity and mortification to the more intelli
gent Bible worshipers. We can safely put 
LVell, Agassiz, Haeckel and Huxley, against 
Moses as a scientist! The patfry of the Bible 
is a good deal better than its history and 
science, which are really about as bad bs they 
can be. Portions of Job, Psalms and Isaiah, 
are very fine. But excellent poetry appears 
among comparatively unenlightened people. 
“ Imagination precedes science,” says Lewes, 
“poetry precedes prose, ornament precedes 
comfort.” There is no poetry .in the Bible, 
however, that any literary critic, not under 
the influence of theology, will declare beyond 
the powers of the unassisted human mind. 
There is none, probably, that is equal in ex
cellence to the finest flights of Shakespeare, 
Goethe or Byron. The legal portions of the 
uiblo are certainly inferior to mostother codes. 
They , are wow in conception and cruel m 
spirit. The larger portion of the law of Moses 
consists in foolish, childish observances, thor
oughly priestly in character. Surely no. sane 
man will say that the laws of Moses are com
parable with tho great legal codes of England, 
Germany and France. Indeed, they ought 
not to be spoken of in the. same breath, or 
mentioned in th© same sentence. Origen, one 
of the earliest Christian advocates of the alle
gorical interpretation, said that “wereitneces- 
sasy to attach ourselves to the letter, and to 
interpret the law after the manner of the Jews, 
or of the populace, I should blush, to say aloud 
that it is a God who has given us. such laws. I. 
■should find even more grandeur aud reason jte 

r hmnaa cedes, such as these of the Athenians, 
Lacedemonians and Romans." , • ,
J’he Bible has, . JwW. g^ ®1 

great defects. ' It is undeniable that scattered 
through th© book io a vast amount of moral 
wisdom, but while it has np moral principles 
beyond the power of the human mind to dic- 
cover, and none that were not known and 
taught by the ancient Pagans, there is much 
in both th© Old and the New Testament plain
ly ih conflict with the highest ethical teachings 
of to day. Portions of the book arc offensive 
to common decency, surpassing in obscenity 
Don Juan or 'La Pucelie. The old Jewish 
rabbis advised their young people not to read

of th© earth; for we find in out most frijgid 
’latitude human beings, who live where an
imals have ceased to exist, excepting those of 
an amphibious nature, and where vegetation 
has long been extinct. Tho race will be driven 
from latitude to latitude, until the moat 
equatorial regions will no longer .shelter it 
Wrthe eternal frosts. And here our spec- 
iflatiops end. . " ' . .

- Such theorizing is profitable, partly because 
it.aids us in making out the limits of our pres
ent knowledge, suggests 'to us new paths of 
investigation, and by uniting masses of differ
ent ideas, helps th© mind to handle more eas
ily the facts and conceptions with which it 
has to deal. . . .

Therefore, let us not, as students of nature, 
sav “tins is only speculation,” and give no 
heed to .theories, wild and foolish, thopgh th$y 

-maysgem,. ' j '
* , From the Banner of light, <Jas. tt, 3873. '

■ Photographing a Spirffe. 
f ^"*!

• Mbbsbs Editobs:—The latter, part of Sep
tember last, while Mrs. W. H. Mumler, of ITO 
West Springfield street, in your city, was un
der trance condition, treating for ■ disease one 
of her patients, ehe suddenly stopped, and re
marked to me that, when my photograph 
should be taken by Mr. Mumler, there would 
appear upon the plate With me the figure of an. 
anxious wife, holding in her hand an anchor 
composed of flowery who was seeking to im
press her huebaiid of her existence; that she

• tad sought for a channel .to reach him, but 
now beBeved through nie sha could do to. 
Mra.'Mumler added, ^‘Therowill'appear on 
th® plate, visible only with the aid of a-glass, 
the letters, MJ. .Bonner.’ ” • I SsM’-if it was 
BobertBonner, andgotuo reply.' - - - ■ * 
- - When I'did proceed to sit for my. picture, I 
wag, .aa never before, overcome by a trance, 

"andresisted Mr. -Marnier’s efforts to place me - 
fa noaition. Ho coaid not induce me to ait ran 
and use the iroh rest. Therefor®, Iwas taken 
in the condition ha will exhibit to you, and the 
female figure, with the anchor and the letters 
composed of flower-buds, appeared as prom- 
istorbutlkuewnoperBonnamed “Bonner” 
who could be the one wanted.

■ ' Returningto the city, I mentioned the above 
fools to several. One lady said to me that she 
lately accidentally met a Mr. Bonner from' 
Georgia, and wished a picture to show to him. ■ 
Two weeks after, she sent for me to call at 
her house; and, soon, after, b gentleman—a 
Mr. Robert Bonner—entered, and eaid the pic
ture was that of his wife. He had- seen it in 
the lady’s possession, and tho imago wss per
fect, No ono here disputes She perfection of 
the likeness to a photograph Mr. Bonner has, 
taken two years before her death. But this is 
not all. ' , ■ ‘

On' first seeing my photograph referred to, 
Mr. Bonner wrote a-letter of inquiry to his 
wife, and, securing it against being opened, 
cent it by the mail to Doctor Flint, in this 
city. Next day came back the letter, unopened, 
and- with it a reply of seven pages. In it, Mrs. 
Bonner gives her name—Ella—and says sho 
did ask permission to appear on my plate, and 

- did -so appear; She toyaMr, Bonner’s Moth*' 
era, William, and Hamilton, are with her, and 
also his old friend, roughbut good, Sam Craig; 
that she wBL beforb long, write, through Dr. 
Flint, a fetter to her little son/Hammfe, of 

■ whom -she said • Mr.- B. was'taking good care; 
alee, ehe begged him to. go to Borton, to the 
spirit artist, she would go with him, afid ap
pear on tho plate with him, holding hi one. 
hand a wreath of flowers, oa her head another 
wreath, and with one hand pointing upwards. 
I read thia in her letter; and Mr. Bonner added, 
“To-morrow I go to Boston; and, reaching 
there, I shall give no clue to my name for any 
one.” Four days later, Mr. B. made his ap
pearance st my house. Ha had been to Bos
ton, mentioned hfe name to no person, but had 

•procured tho promised photograph, with the 
promised “ wife ” upon it, all as stated, .

Any inquirer can see these photographs at 
Mr. Mumier’s, in Boston, or by applying to 
me, iuNewYork. • "

Here is an admirable combination of cir
cumstances which vouch for the truth of spirit 
communion, and, at the same time, that both 
Mr. and Mra. Mumfer of-your city, and Dr. 
Flint of this city, are the true prophets and 
mouth-pieces of Ahe spirits. Mr. Bonner says 
that he, himself, is widely known in Georgia 

■and Alabama.
Any person who knows me, knows I have 

nothing to gain or to ^k for by presenting 
this statement to the public, and Lvouch for 
its correctness. They who prefer to shut their 
eyes to what gees on in the world can hug to 
their hearts the cherished hope (?) that, after 
this life, comes ignorance, or endless sleep, or 
roasting or broiling, or what they will; but he 
who has the mind of a “little child,” willing 
to learn, can learn in this day, as in the past, 
what th© spirifcland says to earth-people.

■ ' . Bbohson MubbAt.
288 Wert 53d Street, New York City,) • 

Jan. 7th, 1873, f .

'' Is the Bibi© tin Unequaled Bobk?
Mb. Editob.—The Bible, itfe said, is unlike 

any other book. All the wit and wisdom of 
modern times, wo are told, could not produce 
a work like tho Bible. Anfiabook of this 
character, the like of which could not be pro
duced by the combined genius and learning of 
this age, since it appeared thousands of years 
ago; among a rude/uncultivated-people, must 
have had, ft is claimed, a superhuman source.

Of course, the Bible h&s its own peculiari
ties stamped upon it by the people among 
whom, and the ages in which, it appeared'. It 
would net be possible, therefore, for any man 
or number of men note to write a work just 
like the Bibis. To produce such a work, the 
writers Would have to be Jews, transported 
back thousands of years, with the experiences, 
surroundings and circumstances, never to b« 
repeated, by which ite authors, centuries ago, 
were influenced towrite their thoughts and im- 
aginings; their hopes and fears, their prayers, 
their curses, their hymns of victory, and their 
songs of love. . .
; • T&e Old
a singular a# well as an ancientpeopfe; It sp- 
posted during stages of their development 

. through which they can never pass again. It 
has not only the marks of the national chares? 
teristics, but tho impress of all the influences 
incident to the changes and vicissitudes which 
that people experienced.- "

No modem people, no other anotent .people, 
could give to toe world such alitoratura. The 
same u true of Greek literature. Only a Greek; 
and a Greek of the Homeric age, could have 
written tiis lilial There ia then clearly no 
reason for inferring the Baperhumon origin of 
the Bible, from the fact that no one -man, no 
thousand men, of to-day, could write such & 
•^ But it ia frequently said; It ia impoaeibfe to 

- product it book emw to the Bible. - Equal in 
what respect!' Biffely the historical portion# of 
tbp Bible are not of a high order. No ono will 
say that in style, arrangement, or literal ex- 
sstaee, they will compare with Gibbon, 
Miow, Grot® or Prreoitt, of even with 
Herodotus, Thucydides, Xenophon or Tacitus, 
Indeed, the historical parte of . the Bibb do 
not deserve the name of history. If such “his
tory” were written by any person to-day, it

vastly superior iu the amount of good practical 
£3259 and moral wisdom that can ba gleaned 
from thefcjiiiges. ^ John Stewart MOI is- 
marks*. “To extract from it (Ae New Testa
ment) a body of ethical doctrine, has never 
been possible without eking it out from ths 
Old Testament, that is from a system elaborate 
indeed, but in many respects barbarous, and 
intended only for a barbarous people.. St. 
Paul; a declared enemy to this Judaica!inode 
of interpreting the doctrine end filling up the 
scheme of his master,- equally assumes a pre
existing morality, namely, that of the Greeks 
and Romans; and his advice to the Christians 
is in a grebt measure a system of accommo
dation to that, even to the extent of giving an 
apparent sanction to slavery. * *
' “Itsideal (that of Christian moralitylisnega- 
tive, rather than positive; passive, rather than 
active; innocence, rather than nobleness; ab
stinence from evil, rather than energetic pur
suit of good; In its -precepts (as has been 
well said) ‘thou shalt not’ predominates un- 
duly over ‘thou shalt.’ It holds out the hope 
of heaven, and the* threat of hell, as the ap
pointed and appropriate motives to a virtuous 
life; in this falling far below the best of the 
ancients and doing what lies in it to give to 
human morality an essentially selfish character, 
by disconnecting each man’s feeling of duty 
from the interests of his fellow creatures, 
except so far as a eelf-interested inducement 
is offered to him for consulting them. It is 
essentially a doctrine of passive obedience; it 
inculcates submission to all authorities found- 
established, who are indeed not to be actively 
obeyed when they command what religion 
forbids, but who are not to be resisted, far less 
rebelled against for any amount of wrong to 
ourselves. And while, in morality of the best 
Pagan nations, duty to the State holds even a 
disproportionate place, infringing on tho just 
liberty of the individual, in purely Christian 
ethiemthat grand department of duty is scarce
ly noticed or acknowledged. It is in the Kor
an, not in the Now Testament, that we read 
the maxim ‘A ruler who appoints any man 
to an office, when there is in his dominion 
another man better qualified for it, sins against 
God and-against the State.’

“ What little recognition the idea of • obliga
tion to the public'obtains in modern morality, 
is derived from Greek and Romen source^
not from- Christian; 88 even, in the mofali 
of privet© life, whatever exists of magnaninii- 
ty, highmindedness, personal dignity, even 
the aanse of'honor, is derived from th© purely 
humch, not the religious part of our education, 
and never could have grown, out of & standard 
of ethics in which the only worth professedly 
recognized, is that of obedience.”—[W on Lio- 
«r^,p, 94-87.]

“ If we open oUr eyes,” says Strauss, [The 
Old Faith and the Fea), and are honest enough 
to avow what they show us, we must acknowl
edge that the entire activity and aspiration of 
the civilised nations of our time is baaed on 
views of life which ran directly counter to 
those entertained, by Christ,”*^*86 ] / . ,

The statement then that a work equal to the 
Bible could not be produced to-day, seams to 
me to bo without foundation.. The Bible, aa 

-Wpre remarked, is the literature of a nation. 
Tiie man must be insane, or at reset blinded 
by bigotry, who declares that s volume of the 
same size and equal to it in excellence, could 
not he collected from the literature of taa- 
iw, EngW, Franca, or even “ Young Amer
ica.” . Respectfully, B. F. Undekwood.

M?.E»hob:-I enclose a IctaVJilchia- 
siauates you aad I are mistskea, and Mira 
I quit writing such stud, X will kBa Spajt- 
aniiem more than 100 can do good. I tmnk 
Mr. Hall in mistaken in suppoc tog Sp^duauem 
so easily routed, or that X am so a powerful 
fellow for evil, orfor good either.. /

. If your seadere agree with Mr. Hall to this 
matter, and also that Christ could be wm* 
notary with Casar 44 years before he, Christ, 
was born; towhich add at least 26 years, the 
age assigned historically for the beginning of 
hia tearings totesmeaeble to Casar# gov
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eminent, and the New Testament from such 
statement does not appear to be 70 years be 
hind time to admit Christ’s actions to occur 
during Cassar’s lifetime, then “good-bye to 
Spiritualism,” as Mr. Hall says, and to com
mon sense, X say.

Another letter says, “others were called 
Caesar,” and “ fears I have made a great mis
take. ’’ The New Testament mentions Claudius 
Cossar by name who did not begin to reign un
til A. D. 44, or after Christ’s death. Augustus 
Casar was the son and successor of Julius 
Caesar, dying A. D., 14, and Tiberius Casw 
died, A. D.16 to which add the' 10 or 12 years 
before Christ's teachings caused the Boman 
government to call him to answer, making the 
scriptures so much behind time, or else all 
history is! ' .

That history is the most reliable, all the 
world may know, for, 1st, tho art of printing 
was unknown when the Book of Job was sup-
posed to have been written; printing wss not 
brought, into use until A. D, 1450. 2d, In 
the Book of Job, chap, six, and 284 verse, it 

. expressly aays, “Oh, that my words were print
ed in a book ’’—and this over a thousand years 
before it was invented.

From the above, the evidence is conclusive 
to common sense and reason, that this verse 
at least has been inserted since A D. 1540. A 
vast amount of evidence equally conclusive 
might be adduced, bat it would avail nothing 
with those completely blinded, or think Bibis' 
writers made no erroneous statements.

Those who read my work, ^‘ Vivid Truths,” 
shall be well paid if the/can detect such .vi
tal errors as Mr. 'Hall alludes to; aad in atai errors as Mr. 'Hall alludes to; and in a I earth, -Her everyday ®atMl®,H®,®'^® 
work I am preparing to bs called, “The ^Jearjy ^e\own^aeA J^

threo or four items. Respectfully, Sies, about me?” I will hale to%v she te s- nips-
• A, B Ghubch. s jitjje g|r; aa$ ^er name is Hattie .Covert, from

Columbus, Ind. • . ' | Tennessee, acted three and a half years. We have
r=rzzaz^x=z=r±===x=r==: § to deal a great deal with children and. youth, and

; . ' ’ T 8 very many solid lessons we learn by daily contact
% * -«* ‘ | with them. I forgot to tellyou howour physician,—/ta W#»A medfumato%^ in & tumbler, and 

- 1 1 “ 11 y|. ^ . • | hold it still, while he puts medicine in from a
zxxzzxzro:zi±x=za=zzx=ra^zzaz: | vial he has setting in. the. cupboard.

DECATUB, ILL.—#. A. Stewart frites.—I like 
your style of conducting a Spiritual paper, aud I 
think that any decent person has no ground to 
complain of tbe position you take.
- NOKWICH.'N.L-'i'.- 8. Baker writes.-! am 
much pleased with your paper and am doing what 
I con to increase its circulation in thio commu
nity. :

NEDERLAND, C0i4.—N. B. Greer writes.—E.' 
V. Wilson’s Manifesto has confirmed ma that there' 

- fe nd Wqodhullfem in your paper, or in true 
Opiritualiom, aa you cet forth. I can not do with
out your paper.

ALGONA IA—J*‘ Dunton writes.—'We- have 
lately had & course of lectures from Dr. Sanford, 
State Missionary, which have awakened- much In
quiry among the higher and more thinking part of 
the community. ..His lectures were of the highest 
order, and did not eonsiot of any Moses-Wood- 
hullism, which will not be received in these 
parts. • - ’ - • .

ths Song of Solomon until they were thirty 
years old. ' Some of 'the ptov&te of the Bible 
are indeed repfete with^fiimplicity end moral 
beauty, but certainly net superior to on equal 

. number of modern proverbs that, could be col
lected from the literature-of any of the great 
nations of modern times.

The New Testament, the Christian declares, 
contains a moral code that the wisdom of man 
never equaled, and which admits of no im
provement. But this is mere assertion. Many 
of the New Testament precepts—those requir
ing men to take no thought for the morrow, 
those which pronounce poverty a blessing and 
riches a curse, those which require women to 
be in. subjection to their husbands, those which, 
demand non-resistance to evil and uncondition
al submission to “the powers that be, form no 
part of a'perfect moral system. 1 terest of the true philosophy of Spiritualism,

The New Testament, it is true, contains few which, purged of all the gross tas,snte Wood- 
’atrocities like those of the Old Testament;' humBm,.free-lovefern,promfec^
at the me time the Jewish scriptares are —‘ —M— “- »^ ^ "”'

desirs to harm each Other spring up between you, .; ' ... Om 
but a plain firm statement of'the truth is justlfia-S aished ‘With a Ears aad tasl® sgWmM 
ble. By the by, where is J. O. Barrett. Is he j ™^2 yio asnatite foe opiumaud all Othesnei’- true, or truant Ao the trust reposed in him? If 8 ^ J
true, I wish he would sometime speak in meeting colics, by tho Board of OfieaiiiS) u bJLu

Reply.—J. AB. fe a full-blooded Moses-Wood- 
hullite. . . . ’

JOLIET, ILL.—Charles’*Wells, No, 7722,18. Pl 
writes.—Perhaps you may think this an intrucion 
on your valuable time by my writing these Unes to 
you, but allow me to assure you that I do so un
der the idea of gaining snore light and knowledge 
of that beautiful doctrine called Spiritualism. I 
am nothing but a convict, seeking light and en
deavoring to find out that which is good, true and 
beautiful, so that I may walk therein. I have 
through the kindness of one of my comrades ob
tained one or two of your truly valuable papers; 
and have found out just enough to make me thirst 
for a more complete knowledge of Spiritualism. 
I have got no money and will not have any for 
some time to come; but I do want to know more 
in regard to Spiritualism. If you have at any 
time an odd copy of your paper on hand left over, 
and are willing to give It away to a man whore ally- 
can not- purchase it, why, please forward to Chas. 
Wells, No. 7722, L SI P., Joliet, Ill. ■

. Yea; Brother;" we will visit' you weekly while 
you remain In prison. May angels be-with you in 

■ your lonely home, and may philanthropists be 
Inspired to work for prison reform, and the en- 
lightehment _of ■ .the minds of the' felon,—Ed,. 
JOB2SA1. '~ ’ ■

SAVANNAH, MO.—Wm, Frodshan writes,—It' 
was our good-fortune to receive & visit from lire, 
Henderson, of Aubry,. Kansas, who remained with 
us about two weeks, speaking and working .for 
that heaven-bom truth that shall make us free. 
Mrs. Henderson fe an effective worker, a fluent 
speaker, and a clear reasoner. She gave two lec
tures co, ««, Court House, and was listened to by  gocKTaudienceB. She also held a'Grove Meeting 
opr Sunday, some six miles west of Savannah,, ana 

oke morning and evening to appreciative audi
ences. She aleo.gavo a private lecture to the 
ladies in Savannah, which fe very highly spoken of 
by all who heard her. In connection with the 
above I want to say that Mr. L. W. Devere of tho 
church of the New Jerusalem, fe a citizen of this 
place, and devotes a part of his time to the lecture 
field. - Mr. Devere baa also favored us with two 
lectures both of which were very good, and were 
taken as indications of progress. Mr. Devere is 
yet young in the lecture field, but will make his 
mark in the pages of tho history of progress. If a 
real good debater would happen along here just' 
now,he would be wall sustained by the Spiritualists, 
and the cause of truth would be advanced.

B
tEYWOBTH, ILL. — French • HolUnshead
tea.—Itfe with pleasure that I to-day send you 

twenty-five cents from a friend, asking for the 
Jodenai for three months. . There are many 
around here, who,' although intelligent people, 
have never come to any definite conclusions re? 
garding the future world. That they have reason
ing powers fe certain, for when they look at the 
so called divine revelation with a critical eye, 
the “idea that they should ba punished eternally 
for anything in tha way of vice which this world 
affords, was simply absurd. As I eat last night in 
church, listening to the reports of the “Woman’s 
Missionary Society,” these thoughts were suggest
ed. Why could not'Spiritual meetings be held in 
a Bimllav mannei? Why could not we, .too, send 
missionaries to the heathen? By the aid of spirits, 
I’m sure it would ba a‘success. Why can not we, 
too. build hails* Even In this little town of Hey
worth, there are four churches and some two 
thousand inhabitants, one-half of which, I know, 
have no faith in religion, ss taught by modern 
saints. And I believe it to be a fact, Ith&t nine- 
tenths of America’s citizens entertain the greatest 
doubts'regarding the divine inspiration of'the Bi
ble. Your Journal fe a splendid paper, and la 
doing a great work; but- there arc those who have. 
not yet heard of Spiritualisms sad there are many 
who can not hear of it till brought to their very 
doors. When a mere boy, I asked mysalf the 
question, “Does God answer prayer?" gut after 
©awful investigation I said ‘ftmpoMlblc.” Look
ing ahead, death cecum sweet; no bitter, scalding 
tears when we keow that we must soon fey this

• body in tho earth. Even should we, os a mourner

to the world, follow a friend to the grave, we are 
consoled, w* know that there is life at once ana 
no dormant faculties, till the fabled day of resur^ 

■ rection. I am but a boy, but I sea the. need of 
pushing on this glorious cause, and ere threa 
months pass by I tbink 1 can add many new names 
to your list.

TISKILWA.—Mrs. EUza A. MiUer writes.— 
When reading your paper this morning, the spirit 
friendssaid, ’‘Write to Bro. Jones and tell him 
some of the doings at our house.” ' In reading an 
account of the seance of Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
at the bouse of Mr. Swain, in Lynn, Mass., I 
spoke of the controlling spirit, Dr. Brown, and 
remarked that I thought it the same Dr. Brown 
that frequently comes here and communicates. 
The Doctor said, “You need not tell of It.” I 
arid, ‘*We find you out Doctor.?’ I have hod 
several real good visits with him, and these are 
intellectual feasts for us, I assure you. They are. 
always willing to impart knowledge to earth 
children, all of them, old and young. Our spirit 
physician that administers medicines to different 
members of our family is Dr. Zouave, a French 
physician, assisted by Dr. Zeuabuaue, and numer
ous others. Mr. Miller fe my husband and has 
been In spirit-life fourteen yeses. Dr. Underhill 
is one of our .daily visitors and has been'jtor ths 
last eight months, sometimes spending hours at a 
time. ’ We are in daily communication with spirit 
friends, as common as with our neighbors, and 
they tell us of the everydayaffalra up there—some 
of their work as individuals, their pleasures, aud 
amusements; their lyceums, lectures, speakers, 
etc. The 4th of July was a great day with them, 
up there as well es on earth. This medium, Lucy 
Slay Bailey, fe one of those machines that the 
spirits can play on like a musical instrument. It is 
amusing to hear them, young or old, carry on con
versation, right along as though they were of the

WESTFIELD, -N. Y.—J. Tinney .writes;—AU 
beings and conditions of being, whether visible or 
invisible, are constituent ports of one universal 
beingin whom the sexes are equally represented, 
and from these elementary principles all forms or , 
existence are derived, whether worlds or their-pro
ducts, That the visible and invisible- are con
vertible into each other we know; that there fe 

, any exception to the rale, we have no evidence!, 
and do not believe. AU higher beings, and 

■powers of being, .arc combinations of and derived 
from the lowest, and while the higher invariably 
control the lower, ail their powers are derived 
from what they control', the governing powers of 
■the Universe not excepted. . On these principles 
our government is based, (not administered), and 
on them must stand or fall, any and. all isms to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The opaque and_ , 
transparent, or material and spirit worlds are con
stituent parts of each other; each equally as 
necessary to the existence , of the other, the pro
duction and evolution of species, as the male and 
female In their outgrowths, and till this fact fe un- ■ 
derstood and obeyed all efforts to sol^ the prob
lem of existence,;in the future, ss ih the post, . 
must prove a failure. A balance of powers vs. a j 
Supreme Bower, is the coming thought, and if it- I 
requires twenty years more to Induce Spiritualists- \

of the ingredients), and guarantee a most 
perfect cure or refund tho money, if direetioas 
accompanying each package ato strictly fol
lowed.

Theremedy is harmless, and not wappta- 
table. - \

She makes this generous oiler for the double 
purpose of introducing the remedy, and for 
bringing tho raw within the reach of tho poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not extsed 
the cost of the drug for continuing th® dele
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H-Robinson, Adams 8t, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, BL

We have so mueh conddence in th© ability 
of the Board of Chemists and Doctors who 
cOntroL'-Mrs, Robinaoh’# mediumship, that

y guarantee a faithful -W. 
cution of the'above proposition.—[E». -Jw 
KAI*

. .Mi LCtatalais’s . 
Magnetic rilMiiifoW*

F®M HERVIHE AID REGULATOR.- ’
A Complete anil Sellable Tamily Medicine, 

?wn WWK '
For the Cute of all Diseases that can be cured by Wi* ( 

cine, Magnetism, or Electricity* .

Magnetic mi ®# Uterine Were!
-Mailed PMtpaidL fl 5«&i'"* *• ' ‘i’SR at&tBFBfoESeie Box«fc.......„..».®O

A6EH®! WAKSBB imYWHBBE.
CIRCULABS, end Agente’ Terras, sent FREE, to »ay 

address upon application to proprietors..
AiMreaa HV&& '* OHAMBEB1AIH, 

137 EMS I®«M «»••«» New YorkCftr, 
PBOBBE & ®M । Asais lard CktaMrlals  ̂
oSSS ^t, 180 Warren Am®,

u^^os8aiawiiolM*Jaaiid^cM®t the o®ea on
*1501561’

e@®8TASS „ EMW<OYMEH!r.-At home.
• Male oi Female, $88 a week warranted.' No e^td 

’ required. PisScita and valuable sample sent free.’ 
Andreas, With Sc return rtamp,0. 'Boss, WiHtautexh, 

■ XL - -* vKol3*8
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HE DM. sni Ms HUI MEHDIS, 
• ' MEtiosWthaOriMitaiOrigta of tho Belief to - •

MB fflui.rauw rnDHUBBfr
ALSO,

■SQasiWaot toe Scriptural term “Bottsaaass 
pit,” “Lakeof fire and brimstone,” “Keys of HA"

■ “CMiia of darkness,” “Castfag out Devils,”>
«“Hveriaotfag.punifihsaenyr“TEetrermtimt 

saver dietfi,” etc., etc., an expkined.^ - ,

By fciweSa;'’ .
; SBVSWH WI«K,

' J'tataatsuiKMJCfaW,

ON THE'
BOMSAST OF ANOTHER WORIA,

Witt Sanative Illustrations,
t . - BY BOHEBT EALB OWEN,
^atsssiy member of Congress and Americas sinister to 
^a Author of ‘IBexond sax Bbhaebbo,” “Bas 
ItaiMBB Lamb . Beu week This Wobld iho san

This invaluable work, first published some yoaso ego, 
boa -always received much attention, and has passed 
taagb many editions. The new interest-'for thewrit- 
jap of this talented author, created by tho great success 
of Sihs Dc6sfcWa£ffi?icJ, caucesa desire la every eno ec's 
before familiar with “FOOTFALLS,” to at cnee Obtain

doth, 32mo. '582 pp. -
Mra, $LTO; postage, Mesuts.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Religlo-Phik> 

cophical Publishing House, Adama St., and-Fifth Ava. 
Chicago. . . •

"THE GODS,”
And Other Lectures^
Br ComR. G. INGERSOLL.

Thxo edition contains the following celebrated lectures: 
« THE GODS ’’ “ THOMAS PAUSE,” “HU&5B0LDT.” 
INDIVIDUALITY and •■ HERETICS and HERESIES.”

Thera lectures have juc-t been revised, and many 
changes and additlcno made by the c istim uished author 
who felt obliged to yield to. the- widespread demand! 
from all parte of tho country and publish the foregoing- 
lectures in such chaps that they could be readily test, 
end referred -to. The result is a handsomely printed 
volume that will 2nd its way into tbouermds ofllbrcrtss.

Brice-#40 j poategOrBT*' '

CtoHOOD OF THE W0ELD;
A SISI£>X.B ACCOUNT OF

Bi>n in Early ’Times.
BY gpWAWeiWBJF.B4!S. ' _

For the information of parents and others into whesa 
< hands this, book may fall, it may be stated that it ia an 

attempt, in the absence of any kindred elementary 
work, tonarrate, in ao.simple.langusge as the subject 
will permitf the story ofman’B progress from the un
known time ofhis early appearance upon the earth, to 
the period from which writers of history ordinarily

^s the Table of Contents indicates, the First Part of 
this book describes the progress of man in material

■ things, while the Second Part seeks to explain Mo' 
mode of advance from lower to higher stages of religious 
belief.

" MBS. A» EL BOBPSW, • 
Bali# Psyc&Bmetrie £ Business Hb, 
Oosnkb Adams St., * 5th Aval, Ohxgaoo.

M!®;J®WHi’MeMta spirit .control, o«i-o-

Sffi®®» MES® ®l

Should Sead It’
ffeWfflHejj^dlyffitiasnsM h easofei psractSto

Ono hundred end twenty-five Bases, printed ten new 
platqo, talasgo, clear type, and boundto elastic cavern,

Mes, Sis# Cents? P©stag®s S tafe
Tho crigM plates weredestroyed, together with those 

of Ml ourpublieations, to the greatest fire ths world ever 
know, Wb have therefcro carefully revised and corrected 
tho copy for this edition, and publish it to response to the 
great demand, the first of ell our publications, at the ess. 
Hast practicable moment. We have already orders for 
covers! tooMand copies, and will print an-edition largo 
camms to supply all demands; so send ta your orders.

'.THE' ■
ABATABLE LAND

HOTOLB HU HE MIT
WITH HLUMOTB HABBATIONS ' . , 

BI BOB^ET DAM ©.WEB 
Author of Foot-fads oathc Boundary cf Another World, 

. “Beyond toe.Breakers,” etc. - - *
------------ SO:------------ , -

_ Z'“ CONTENTS! •
.Prefatory"address to the Protestant CI rgy.

Book I Touching Communication; of, B- 
' ligious Knowledge to Man.

Book H Some Gharactenstfcu of the Hie- ’ 
nomena. -

Book III'Bjeicel Manifestations, " 
Book IV Identity of-Spirits. '
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality. 

"Book VI The Spiritual Gifts. of the first Cen-' 
tury appearing in our times. '

---- ----- IQjta------
The worid-wlde reputation, of the author as a States-' 

man. Diplomatist, and writer Ms earnest and varied life 
fa connection with the rise of the manufacturing interest 
in England, the Socialistic Movement ta this country, 
tae political afiairs of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 
of all the Growth of tow Shbkcamsm affords an 
absolute guarantee that any work from his pen mustbeof 
toe highest order and absorbing interest. The large sale 
end extended interest manifested In ad quarters upon the 
publication -of Debatable Land is sufficient evidence of 
too authors reputation and its continually increasing sale 
proves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 
airlanded by the mobile and meeting the highest ex
pectations. . Mr, Owens “Foot-falls” has reached a 
ea!e of over Twisrr Thousand copies and Is still selling 
wed. Debatable Land bids fair to -exceed it ta pop
ularity. It is a large handsome twelve mo book of Five 
HmranBD and Foutt-two paoks handsomely bound. 
ShobJIOO. Postage free.

- --®*® For sale wholesale and retail by the Reiiglo-PMIo- 
sophlca! Publishing House, Adams St.r and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago; ’ . .

" WUJBTH EDITION SINCE THE

G^peat ^h?et '
' THE

SUNDAY QUESTION
AND ’

SM>OONT>ADICTIONS
. /ON THE ;

S^W'.IW of JitiWJ.

Bobebt Dal® Ow^n, .
Author of -“The Debatable Land between thia World 
and the Next,’’ “ Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World,” etc.

A most interesting volume; a narrative of the first 
twenty-seven years of the Author’s life; its adventures, 
octoK, experiences; together with reminiscences of 
noted peraonageo whom, he met forty or fifty years

I stacfoetc. ■ ' B

A. taiilsoBe ISdmTtoIuim of 860 pages.'
' Ebefaej $1.50. Poafcage, 'free. ' -

®f* For-eale wholesale and retail by tho Hsligio-PMlo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adamo St, and Fifth Avo., 
Chicago.

PM Wise Denton^ Wosfc
RADICAL RHYMES, fa answer to repeated calls tha - 

Author lias published these Poems. - They are written 
ta the same bold and vigorous style that charscterigaa 
his prose writings. Price $1.£5; postage 12 cents.

SHE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMETRIC RE- 
skabohes and D!&ovxiu3s. By Wm. and ^Elisabeth 
M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedfoglyin-' 
teresting work has taken a place among the etandari! 
literature of the day, and is fast gaining in popular fav- 

' er. - Every Spiritualist and all seekers after hidden 
truths should read it Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.ascnniEs on geology, the past and future 
or oun rmar. A great scientific work. Selling rap
idly. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents. s

i THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
and seoloot. 80 pp. Price, paper 35 cents; postage 4 
cents. Cloth 40 cents; postage 8 cents.

WHAT 18 RIGHT! A lecture delivered ta Music Es5, 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Deo, fith, 1888. PEfoe !r 

cente; postage 3 cents., .
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, Fer 

1 ■ common sense people. Third.edition—enlarged, sea re
vised, Price 10 cente; postage 2 cents. _

SHRIBTIANIT’g'NQ FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISM 
sufebjoe TO 0HB16TUHITY. Price 10 cents; p. 2 crate.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM ££ 
®db. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN SOT® 
Price 10 cente; portage 2 cents.,

®.THYSELF. ADfecounta Fries Mcents p. 2 eeafe, . 
IS^SmiTUAlISM TRUE? Fries, 15 cents; pratag® 0 

- V For sale wholesale and retail by the ReligioPhilo' 
Eopuical Publishing.llouse, Adams St, and Fifth Ave., 
Cliieago. •

THE SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES 
’or sub * . ‘

SOUL ®F THiNCS, 
Or, Psychometric Researches and Dis- 

’ coveries in Geography, Archaeology;
Geology and. Astronomy.

BY WILLIAM BENTON, 
. Author or “ Our Planet,” etc/ -

THIS WORK ALSO WNTAINS AHOTM'bI 
' ’ ' PARraaSEn^BUBY ON 4HE SABBATH. 

- ■ Edited by S^S- JONfeS- * 
This invaluable pamphlet is agAin-bead?

; FOBDQLIVEBK, AND SHOULD HAVE BAND AND- 
. CONSTANT SALE—IF VOU HAVE NOBBED OF ’

THE LIGHT rP-BUEDS, BUT IT FOB SOME POOR, 
IGNORdHT “OaTHOBOX”M3E© AND HE WILL 

; ;BEKS wmi^s^j^' / *
Price, £3 cents. Pcstagej & cent?.
b?eFcr sale wholesale and-retail by toe Publishers, 

>'BelMo-Fhiiorophiral Publishing House, Adama St., j

MAB1CAI ^liofeffi <
B EI^GI O UlT'S UB jifiT % 
. Sri-ji i, i« ri> >k’® «’ i 

contents;/
Ssi’sltae Sffita, • j ri'
BeThyselft, -

. The Deluge tathe Light of Modern Science. 
Ie Spiritualism True? ' * -
Orthodoxy Folse since Spiritualism ia True.

.^BIRD-REPTILES OF LEBANON.

PhilesapMcal FMjIIbMug Modes, -Adams St., end 
Ave., Chicago,

'Be feat Mtorj'Seisata.

O:

■n
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-AMD—

* ’ * • . —or she—

im?E8T OF 8WW-1MM.
* By ths Spirit Pen of .

&mgji.g® Bseggre;
Through a Medium,

BEf Att PMlCEs $3.©0—at wM< 
pric© it 'will be geuf by mail, post®®© 
fiee^ if yow newsdealer'Kas not got.

Q

We sal® -wholesale and retail by th® 
General Western Ageat/tlie Beligio-; 
PM©so>Mcalinii>lis^ Ooev 
^SasnsS&ffiiM^ CMcago,

* - - • OTw4raiasHw. ' ’'

- AMrw laelwoa ©a^is5 
Latent Investigations and Conclusions ; and Embodying 

aMost Important Recent Interview with

J^S-WOaTOOI, . ■ 
Who has been, for the past twenty-five years a reoident 

of the Summer-Land.
THE FBESH BEVEIATION IB SMTHS®

THE DIAKKA^ .
AND THEIR EABTHLTyiCHMS;

. BEING AW BXP1AWATI0W OF ®Cff'mT IS

False and* Hepnlsive ia Spiritualism.
BY ANDREW- JACKSON DAVIS. ■ 

Published In sfylauniform with all the other works 
b^ this author.’ 1 > ’ '

Price, in Cloth Binding, 50 Cents, Postage free;
in' Pamphlet Farm, 25 Cento, Postage free;

***For sale wholesale and retail by the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Publishing House, Adams street and.Fifth

’ Ave., Chicago, HL
. *** For sale Wholesale and retail' by theReligid-PhUo 
sophlcal Publishing House, Adams St., and Fifth Ave., 
Chicago.

■ Christianity1 no Finality. . - -
- The God proposed forourNBtioniri Conctitatioa.
A Sermon from ShakeBpcara. -
Frico $L95, postage 1G cents, ”(, . / ■ 1
♦Ar safe wholesale and retoij^by .the IteHgoFliih^ 

cophical PublishtagHouee. Adems street and BiHh Av&,. 
Chicago. ’ -. v ' - -

^AKE HOME PMASANTe-

In tills amusing game are 69 cards, 6 of a hind aad tea 
different'kinds, At can be played by any number of 
l®soaerfraa two upwards. Its name is an index to its, 
character, and its play affords abundant field for the. 
cultivation of ready thought} quick eye and- psieaptiem- 
.UiseoMailhepoptilGriffiaeff^ cente. '

This work consists of over 800 pages, 12mo, and ie 
, well illustrated by more than SOO engravings, nearly all 
of .which are original, and drawn from actual vision.

A more Interesting work than this can: hardly be. 
Imagined; and ilia as truthful as .it is interestiug. It 

"reveals to usa new universe, oi which we had previous
ly received only hints and had glimpses, and places be
fore usa grand series of panoramic views of unrivaled 
naturalness and beauty. . It treats of the spiritual mail, 
which is tho real man. and shows how his faculties can 
be developed and used, for the purpose of acquiring the 
most important information -n reference to subjects 
that distance in space aBfLUme had apparently forever 
concealed* ‘ ' • ■ ’Single volume $8.00, postage SB cente. Two volumes 
$3.50, postage 36 cents. The three volumes-complete 
§5.50, postage paid. 1
V For sale whoissale and retail by too Religio-FitSo- 

‘ empirical Publishing House, Adams St, ■ndMfthAvn,

JUST PUBLISHED—FIRST REVISED EDITION

Anew and revised edition of A. <J> Davis’s Aetro-Ph&o- 
cophical book entitled . , - . - . -

.'AM Key to tie Snminertaai," 
'-Giving the Scientific and Philosophical Evi

dences of a Substantial Existence.
, after Death.

’’ ffiishstei with" disgranis and tabulated statements of 
toe Harmonies of Nature. - AU the late-discoveries by 
scientific, men ta light, color, the constitution of toe urn,- 

' starn'etc-. find confirmation fa thfo'littie volume. Bound 
ta good style, niriform within sequel, “Drath snd toe 
Aftm-Idfe.’ . f - -
'Price TO cents, postage, IS cento; pijer edttia KJ eta, 

postage,4 cents. . ' .
, V For ssla wholesale snd retail by the EetiMo-Paifo- 

’ raphicai PublMifagHouse,’ Adams Bt, aud Fifth Ave,.
Chlssga. .

“And they palntedon the grave pasta ■ I
*■ . ' Ofthegravesyetnnftn®atten, ; ■/,

Each his own ancestral Totem; . ' 
Figures of the Bear and'Reindeer,.’

■ Of the Turtle, Crim® and Beaver,” »
/•-'■-/- . 1 - Al -1 “rloKewmiww:. -

_ There am 3d cards comprised fa this game, aU'bear- 
ing n«»t engravings of Birds, Fawlg.'WirdandDomeBtic 
Animals. Eash card’ has an appropriate inscription’ 
and the method of play is quick and pleasing.

This beautiful game is especially intended for the 
amusement and instruction of vary young- children.

Price, 80 cents., Liberal rates to the trads.
*?? I™k«de wholesale andretalLby the RelMoPhto- 

WbtcalTkbltehfag House, Atous Bt, and Frith Aw^,

to^Fo aiAMT'i<<«iX
■ ’ ■ . ; on

-;’SiBTAI. blSOR»E»3» '

©F THS ' . ‘ ■’

J BWtflD- WM r
■ JWtpJi!? d« WS '8^ F-JitojopSif Cf . ’ 

mania, gu#n,;Aift iW>PC 
Wi& full directions end prescriptions for their 

treatment and cure
By Andrew Jackson Davis, authmof Twenty vpltiEMJS 

OXtoo HARNONIAL PHILOSOPHY, etc.. f
Priea’#.S®t;p^ifa^dO''«fe#*».. ?! 

’ JlTFor sale Wholesale and Betail at the Office of this 
Faw- ’ • .

■'A NEW £0.01
Vital Magnetic ' Oiwa'S;

An Exposition of ' 
■ - HTO lUfijftllStK- ?
And ata application to the treatment of mental and 

-/ physical disease. ,

. . ' _ \ , epawras:-;
Introductory. ■ - - - 1 - ' /■
The Gift of Healing, Animal and Spirit Mognetiam, and. 

■the Rule for-their Application to the Cure of Diseases of
■ Mind and Body, etc., etc., etc. •,_ ?

Moral Integrity of Healers.—Persons who should use 
their Gifts, etc.

Unconscious Magnetism.—Sleep.—The Marriage Rela
tion.—Incompatabllity.—Tho Remedy, etc.

Detrimental Influences.—Insanity. —^Obsession.—Th®; 
Cure.—Interesting cases, etc., etc.

Healing Practiced in all Ages.—Conditions for Healing.
• —Fitness for the Work.

Permanency of Effects.—Duty of Physicians. Adapta
tion of Magnetism, .etc., etc.

■ Healers’ ■ Peculiar Mode of Treatment,—Positive and 
Negative Magnetism.—Quantity of Magnetism-Required,

Diseases Remediable by Magnetism.—Healing at a Dis- 
tence/etc, etc. - ' ,

Nature of the Source of Cure.—Law of Harmony, etc. 
Clairvoyance.—Conditions.—Prophecy,eta, etc. ,
The Material and Spiritual Body.—The Change caloi 

“Death.”—Unhealthy Childnsi, eta, eta ■ 
' Psychological Phenomena.—Different Forma—Practi
cal Hints, etc., eta ‘ ; .

Contrast betwcenMedictae and Magnctista.—Oplnioafc 
of Physicians, etc.,eta - '

Hygienic Suggestions.—Habits.—Food, etc., eta
Animal Magnetism.—Antiquity.—Symbol of the Hand,. 

Esrly.Christian Period.—Middl&Ages.—Mesmer.—French
. Commissioners’ Reportar-Dr. Elliston's Views, eta, eta

Biblical Account of Vital Magnetism.—Religious El tea' 
-^Laying-on of Handa.—Spiritual GlftSmOld and New 
Testaments.—Cares Contrasted with these of tins Age, 
eta, eta, eta ' '
, Fries. $1.50; Onstage 16 cents.
M For sale wholesale and retail by' the Religio-Phllo- 

eopMeal Publishing Howse, Adams St., and Frith Ava, 
Chicago. ?! . ■ . 1

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.
. HINDOO ORIGIN OF

.fifolwBV. Mtf; CHHsifett .EewMai^/ 
1 ;, /. , ; ^^8HATMi> SR0^_, B?

« fa gW ®w ? ii,”
■ ‘ BY LOUIS fACOLMOT..

- —:o;— 
ssEiaB.fflos AvrroB’staMCB;

“I come to show you Humanity, after attaining the. 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
mcled reason, on the venerable soil of India, was tram
meled and-stifled by .the. altar that subBtitatedfor in-> 
tellectual life a gembbrutal existence of dreaming im
potence ...... Iridia is the world’s cradle; hence it 
is that the common mother in sending forth her chil
dren even to the utmost west, heo, fa. unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us the legacy of her 
language, her 1&W8, her morale,- her literature, and hep 
religion.. ,. ,".. ;To religious despotism, imposing, 
speculative delusions, and ctass-legufatfon, may be at
tributed the decay of nations..,’.,;, Aware of the 
resentment fas provoking, I yat shrink sot from the" 
encounter,, . . . A Wa are -ao longer burnt st the 
stake.” ‘ . , ■ , , J •

Trice $&00; postage, iMbenis. . - ■ ■ -

Chicsgo.

■ is

■ ■ CpNTENTS.
■ rmr l. ' - *

Introductory; Man’s First Wants; Man’o First Tools; 
Fire; Cooking and Pottery; Dwellings; Use of Metals; 
Man’s Great Age on the Earth; Mankind as-Shepherds, 
Farmers, and Traders; Language: Writing; Counting; 
Mau’s Wanderings from his first Home; Man’s Progreso 
ta all Things; Decay of Peoples^ ■

Emre ie. ‘ /
Introductory; Man’s First Questions; Myths; Myths 
about Sun and Moon; Myths about Eclipses; Myths 
about Stars; Myths about the Earth and Man; Man’s 
Ideas about ihejSoul; Belief in Magic and Witchcraft, 
Mau’s Awe of the Unknown; Fetish-Worship; Idolatry; 
'Nature-Worship; 1—Water-Worship; 2—Tree-Worship: 

* 3—Animal-Worship: Polytheism, or Belief in Many 
Gods; Dualism, or Belief in Two Gods; Prayer; Sacri
fice; .Monotheism; or Belief in One God; Three Stories 
about Abraham; 2Iau’s,Belief in a Future Life; Sacred 
Books; Conclusion.

Thio little work has met with a most hearty and 
cordial reception from the press and the public both in 
England and the United States and deserves the widest 
circulation. The present popular price enables all to 

■buy.
■ Fffic© 40 esnts.‘- Postage fee®. ■
’»« For sale wholesale and retail by tho BeUgio-Ki!®. 

sspnicalFuWiaMsigHouEa, Adams St. and Fifth Ave., akega

F3r^' Yet, aa-thomost speedy enrols ths essential ob- ' 
ject fa view rather than to gratify idle curiosity, ths 
better practice is to send along, with a Tndk of u!r,a* 
'?. < ^i?111^? °’ 2® “^ afi®, wading e^mptoroB,..Rnd 
the length of time the patient has; bew «ieb 'wnen' ite1' 
<vuthout delay, return a most paten iitescruBot ana 
remedy for eradicating tbe itetio, »na iienosucafiy' 
curing all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge ot the healing art. 
but when her spHt-guiflea are brought as HHwfrifii 
a rick person, through her mediumship, they never foil 
to give immediate and permanent relief, ta curable, cases, 
through the .positive and’ negative forces latent ta the 
system and in nature. This prescription is sent by mail, 
and be it.au internal or an external application, it should, 
be given or applied precisely as directed ta the acoomps- = 
nying letter of instructions, however simple it may 
seam to be; remember it is not the quantity of the com- 

.pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that 
science takes cognizance of.

One prescription is usually sufficient, but In case tha 
patient is not- permanently cured by one prescription, the 
application for a second, or more If required, should be 
made fa about ten days after the last, each time stating 
the disSfe8 ^ msV ^ 8FPSI011*' to the symptoms of

Mm. Boantaw also, through her mediumship, dta- 
noses, the disease of. any one who calls upon her at her 
residence. The facility with .which the spirits contaffilng 
her accomplish the same, ;ls done as well when the sH- 
ration is by letter, as when the patient is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only tathe healing art bat 
as a psychometric and badness medium.

Tmesis:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 83.00; ete's' 
subsequent one, $8,00; Psycfcmefeie Delineation, of 
character, $8.00. Answering business letters, $3.90. Tho 
money should accompany toe application to insure a re- 
^SE®” Hereafter, all charity applications ta insure a re
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray too expenses of 
f»W,mreuir, andlwstag& 
j£’&_;Mb£’ Robhisox will hereafter give ao fri?ssJ 
sitting to any one. - If privacy is required, it must be by 
letter, accompanied, with the usual fee; and tarsus shew 
Elated, must be strictly complied with, or no notice wm 
to taken of letters sent

SPIBITOtUfiR *8 0811801 A Good Head of Hair Be^

ipHtualismas a ReH^n 
AH '«MH® wmm UHDES

By MBS. CORAL. V. TAPPAN, at ®» Ganga's M 
LONDON.

Wo tutva imported a largudltion of thia Testa » 
^fe1!®!6^’3 merfaastafeed^ranthelectarea 

-Gsthld, trifled medium. We shell hope to receive to 
dreda of orders for twenty-five capioa each from friends 
who desire to distribute them,
' Faras—FIVE CENTsrSrapieafia ONB DOLLAB.-

- VFo? sale wholesale and retail by too Msia-Ito 
sophlca! Publishing House, AdOma fit, and MiAwu 
Calegg®. • - . * .

:*-XheSefa Wonder! '' .
W0RE'OMIRRE8T0m
' «Btet < tha M tog life W

stored by a Spirit P» 
. . section. .

a 
a

a

,totos no Lm Sbeeotb, no Swab <® 
Lead, no Lithahgs, no Nitrats of Saw-. 
5s not a health nor hair Disrauam

Articles called by its name are dyu, and it fa well 
known that they destroy, not restore, tho hair. -

This Is tho kmt and onr rwl reatoratiyo ever > 
■ covered.

It is as clear as crystal, pure as amber—a dclictous 
wash; having, however, & might dust from Ite perfume.
It keeps toe hate fresh, motet, soft, tractile.
It restores gray hair to its origins! cater by the simple - 

process of new growth.
Use it straight along, and at from you will tore the 

hair you wear at exvkktxxm or nrrwreww, as its ha
bitual uso is a certain preventive of fallfog off, baldnera, 
and gray hair. ■
- It relieves,’and remavoe all . tendency to Mitotaf 
which have like cause. • ■ ;

Infinitesimal animalcule, discoverable only with-a 
powerful microscope. Infest the roots of the human hair 
and scalp when neglected and unhealthy. The Restora
tive contains their perfect bano, selected from Nature’s 
stora-roornS, which ingredient the Patentee Uss the sole 
right to use. It destroys these, removes all Impurities, 
fructifies and fertilizes the scalp—treating only wwea 
“Ilins out ths Old, Blew In ths New.n

DR. G. SMITH Patentee, Ayer, Manx Prepared only 
by PHOCTOR BBOTKSB8, Gloucester. Masi.
tar Gcnd two three rant damps to Pneoroa Beow. 

aasfors “ Treatise on the Human-Hair." Ttofafotgun> 
tlon it contains !* worth $560 to any porsom

For sale by Van Schrack, Stevenson A Reid, wnolswa 
drasrfBk Cor. Lake and Dearborn St., Chicago.

«. B. For sale, wholesale and retail, at the office of the 
Relirio-PhUosophlcal Publfahtag House. Adama Street 
and fifth Avenue, Chicago. If your druggists don’t' 
keep it, wa will send yon six bottles for AS.50, for the 
purpose of introducing It ta your place. Must to seat 
by«n>r«».

Mra. Bobfasonte Tobacco Antt-

. The above named sure remedy for the appetite for to- 
raccofa adits forma, Is for sale-at this office. Bent to 
any part of tho country by mail, ca receipt of SW. It; 
!b warranted to euro tbe most Inveterate User cf the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will ted you ttaUMa antidote Is mada

- from gentian root It te false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for therappetite for tobacco, bS k te injurious to 
health to use fa NrxtoiSfaMmte2WtaoAn»d0te tones 
up tha system and restores It to its normal condition, as

lets long ta spirit-life, and ,1s warranted to ba perfeetiy- 
harmless.

TMs House, will pay any chmirt wm Vunaand doilart 
whowiU, upon analyafog to remedy, and one particle’ 
of gentian root, orray other poisonous drag in it.

■ Addrew SracroTfeLOBOPEtoAi. ftnguanre Homa, 
Adams Street and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, Hi,, either .for 

-wMotelaordera, ringle boxes or local wsda - •

,'te A, ^36&in8oj’j;Mm Mots.; 

One Boa of 'Ma A. H. BoMnwa’s ?o^cro Antidote 
eared me from the nse^tiohaaOj-M 1 
itaitt Waayfflii® - - - v_ 
Sod I.m now free after
£6578.

•recom-.
Thank 

the’weed ^vdr thirty
to bo

I hereby .certify tost I have used tobacco over‘twenty 
-yaara- Ona box of Mra. A Hb RobtaBon’s Tobacco 
Mtidotetos ei&etusHy destroyed any. appetite ordejlra

B^O®i^ i
I havo used tobacco between fourteen' ffiffl&es 

years. Mout^montimafocer I-prewired shoxoi 
Mrs. A H. Betaa’i Tobacco Antidote. ’ It huacured 
me, MI feel periectiyfrra from its use. Have nod®, 
^reforit. ■ ;

/ ‘ f 4p ,'^^ Smses. :
I have used tobacco, tothcuewtaganiisrackii’g, about 

’twelve/ears. One box of Mre. A. KBoMim’# To
bacco Antidote has cured meaad left ste free, with nos 
desire or hankering for it, , v, ’,' ;; ’

Oswego, \

tl&. B. T. WymamofWaukam faftwma me that ho 
has used ono tox of Mis. A, g, SebtaBon’a -Tobacco Antidote, and that lie ^entirely .cured of rtl desire^-

-the weed. IncJoaad find.two dollars.. Hesse'B^dmd& 
box. . -i;

Oshkrah, Wi® ’
D. H. ?OBSSS.

. Sw ede at tote office., $3.00 per sox. Seat’ free of 
gBtagehy iM Adi-Oss Bel^oM^W -Hib.: 
Bshtog Howe, Adams atti^lh avem?®, Chicago. -

mmfe&towhomftfesupplledftttw  ̂
dwiart pt? damn; but tbs cash atitKedam each 
(mar.

tos Jorasii!--Por the benefit s my friends (Eri 
tho world, I desire to make this brief statement,

I have been almoet entirely bald for about, six years. 
Had tried almost everything that I could hearrecom- Erate and firmly believed that nathtog could restore 
my hair.
Ae ??“ eS° ^ month. I wrote Mrs. A H. Robtascn, 
tha healing medium, 148 Warth avenue, Chicago, m a 
lost resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. IL immediately prescribed for me. I did not get 
, tiie ingredients for the Restorative until some time to 
June, 1871. I then commenced urine it as directed, and 
F¥ FMW^> because it was tire fist appHcath® amt 
had been felt upon the scalp,—it cauafog a smarting gen- 
rtStX?"1 ^ Tffie.5“ of this preparation about 
sores months, when I could see the hair Karang in spots 
^K’JI.^fflilwliwe a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot' buy. I am aticed 
almrat every day how It is, and what I had used tabling 
my hair back, all agreeing that it fa unaccountably 
Eferangs, etc., etc.. And here let me state, that not Oisricf 
all the eminent .physicians I had consulted had Kiwi 
say encouragement, but, on the contrary, had toEma 
that I never would get a head of hair.
I can fully rabstantiats the foregoing by-19,099 wit-

■ Springadd, Ma . ~ \
• CESSES^

B Smith ijittat^M! of hi® hafr gtang « tos 
ate letter. ' KN about tote ta Itagth, eeS cf s 
tait -taewg. «te,M sM iaW aa tm ef s sauna 
num of twenty.
- S& Bffiwte diabase# fe’iw and ftm®a too 
Hcgtffiativa domNeta (tear by. Xpress ® t^ aft ® 
rseefotof nletta! fa the tondwil^ tto ®taa 
or b lock of hair. Sho diagnose* ^ ease, and ks- 
pounds too Kafr MWta to suit tha temperaaarsa cf 
cash person whose hair te to to restored.

The Brateraave ntvtrfc^lt to reproduce a good Bad' 
of Ms in leu than tme war, no matter tow.ltag tha 
applicant, may have been told. .
' 4^?? ^ ^ ®“ Eobiaaen, comer .Adams «§set 
and BtoAvenue Chicago, HL, taelosfag 85.59, WMto 
covers full expense of diagnosing, remedy, andtortsga 
or expresses.

NEW BOOKS,

G, W, Carleton & Co,, Publishers)
NEWTOEK.

FEMALE BEAUTS'—and tho “Art of Hess- ' 
ing,” from the onglnal.French of Earnest Faydeau. Ths 
immense popularity of this book in Faris, will insure its 
being widely, read ta this country. ’^Frlce $1.60.

comic hook by the famous Western humorist, “Commo
dore Hollfogpta;” containing stories, sketches; ballads, 
and burlesques. Profusely illustrated with laughable 
pictures, *;*Price$1.50. ' - . ’

SHE LOVED HIKHADLY-A deeply in- 
teresting and exciting new novel, which when once com- ■ 
menccd, will not be laid aside until finished. *,«frlg)

DIUKEN8, SELECT NOVBLC-Tho hM 
noveUof Charles Dickens. “Carleton’s now Qlurtnted 
edition.” ta ten volumes, beautifully illustrated, bound, 
and nut up Ins handsome box. Price. $15 complete, 

^♦T6?' 630 TOtomes compriBe H» most frequently 
read and popular of Dickens' works, and beta? a 
miniature Library in themselves, to those who ere look- 
Sr^J^lR*1 a moderate price, nothing tsaH to

PHKMIE FJBOBW’ OF18I1M0M- 
By Ahn 8. Stephens, anew took by tide ever popular 
author, who his written such books as Fashion anil 

> Famine, Rejected Wife, etc. %* Fries $145, - - -
WOMAN, LOVE AND MABBIA6E-Bf 

Frederick Saunders, author of Salad for Social and Sol
itary. Nobody should neglect readfog this Im&My 
written took ou the above momentous subjects, bound 
ta ornamental covers. •«• Fries TO cents.
^JESSAMINE—A capital naw aorol to g>A® 
gartaad, author of “Trao as Steel,” etc. ’**Frice,

BANNY FEBH—A memorial-velums, to Jgsss 
Parton. Contaixdig a biography of Sire. P^sa,®taa.v 
J®,®4 £eMteasfro®&writings, with iSnS,

KOBEJar »ALlT0WSB-‘1ffiwita bw 
Way;”- or ‘Twenty-seven Feeya of Aatoffiste?' * ByRctort Dale Owen, author of that remtsSe^wk, 
“The Dabatablo&imdtotw^thfaWoHdandttoNn^ 
*®*£nce, SLSa, - - ‘ ■'

nowabVolby Mra. Mary-J. HOIemss,- anther M^Lssa 
Rlyei^’“Tmpeetstad SaMtta^Sfc . Use of ton tost 
ever written by thfs popular author. V^SIM

A WMDBBPBrwoNA^ia falw^y' 

ps»aa® wsss .W^wWSffiraMfii ronanra "has

• BKHBt AND FAM® ©iPfi-A !ta^?-

VABMS’I^hatetertZn bort: ^ «?« wriasa 
tfe^S®* t^tWi

/earTtoto books are ed‘towafrsQe, pttalad. std ■
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' (Ccmtiauea from ta'^aga.)
. -ybutifaood,thence to manhood; and as the 

natural child develops from the infantile to 
the plane of physical maturity, from a state of 
imbecility and the need of psren^ f«tew 
care to a state of physical strength 
dependence, to he will arise out of mental 
weakness into the strength of knowledge and 
wisdom, and in proportion as he does this, he 
willoutgrowth®

heed oe ins GODS, 
and tbe fear of devils; for, it fe fart childhood 
that fears painted devils. . io^„anf 

Already, he is outgrowing the shadows of 
the pash The mere man learns of himself, 
the less he knows of the gods; . The more he %££ Me P«w^*gS 
leu need he »>‘^^X^ 
him. ’Tis the lame only that need cmtoM 
In proportion as he acquaints himself win 

■ the raws of his own being, and ita ^feos to 
surrounding things, he-unfolds in the higher 
and more lovely elements of M^8®8’^ S 
he increases in these, he loses att sense of 
fear and hate. With; the• aboHHonAf fem: and 
hate, g© out from his being the existence of 
devils and hells with their endless torments. 
As tho ball unrolls, each successive phaute 
follows fa the rear; hence, as the gods were 
& first ia the great chain of imagined or 
nm-created ghosts, phantoms.and hobgob^ 
W will bette fest to tolwve the human 

. g» from tMr darkshadowa. This fe upon
ths prfaciple si the circular jaw. It fe W s I 

I' reat^of tim& when tha human imud..wffi5 
I frest^om. all shackles produced by tho
■.-.'fa JHTOffEfaCE^Gl^ ,-

ctevifc or hells, and Me will ba enabled to see 
-Hfe woe fa mistaking effects for causes;

I ’ >sto, that great-seer' and. type of ©more 
I perfect humanity^ laid £
I fees and truer conception of the lotto- and 
I ennobling' nature of the' human immortality, 
I than «the present .community baa ever 
I 'dreamed of, fa the beautiful language wiat

- “Y© are the temples of thb firing God,” thus;
' >' ohorringclearlyandooriflurivriy, -

Bf ASD OF THE VHTKGB
that are, that move and are changed. Why 
place the cause clear out of our reach or our 
ability to know, or learn anything of its exist
ence, nature or character. The further we 
remove the cause from the efiect, the more ar
duous the task becomes to find it. The greater 
the distance we go outside the realms of knowl
edge to fled the cause of our being, the deeper 
we go into the labyrinths of ignorance, hence 
the more intricate and complicated our effort; 
besides, fa so doing, we give a greater value 
to ignorance than we do to knowledge.
'Since, then, we find in the realms of great 

nature, all principle, life and unfoldment, 
which is ample means to solve the great prob
lem of our existence, let us content ourselves 
in knowing that we have enough, and cease to 

■ abuse our powers by straining and overtaxing 
them to obtaura knowledge, of that which has 
no. existence, and which we could not apply to 
buz benefit, even if fa did east. . ■ •

Butagfln you ask me, why ihfa faiivereal 1 
instinct of a ' ■ ' . '

EEtoWSffllG «; ' *

’ - ' BM«# P«
In April last we received <5.00 from I. 

Tomlinson, but no Post Office given.
Miss S. Moore, please give your Post 

Office address, and we will comply with your 
wishes.
^ 1 Bi ^Daggett sends iveBUbscribers, Art 
fails to give name of state; Please do eo.
- BMGV^AiB.fc^B®, M. D. whose 
card has been in our advertising columns for 
years, .has just, removed »to' more eowfiri#t 
-quarters at No.‘ 417 Milwaukee St, Milwaukee 
where he is fa better shape^ian sw? to enter- 
fata, >fa patents.

A’tar.XY; corresponded whore naae 
^ .wecifanotmaWout, inquires for Swing’s ser? 

‘mm We can supply those published fa 
■ Ttak fom-prie?|tM His sermons are not

ROY AI*
INSUKAHCB

OfMv io^lrEngland
* SHGUBes feropcEty against We®.

Cash Iw^- ~ M3?5843982b# 
'j^wiosfcallJlMpiata '- ;

Za.^0 JCa.® %/jS^^KMg 
(Manage? &rS®taegteni StatesJ-

' lari Twain ant Varner’s Bool.
Hollow objects whan beat upon resound witha deafen- 

fag nofee. What then should ba expoetedtani ths blown 

“’’I® GILDED AGE, 
tat an naesrihly din from ths belabored heads ®f theca 
who hava boon nit by it. But

“fa spite of rock; and tempest’s roar, 
- in spite ot falsa lights on the shore.

Inspite of those whoso heads are core,
40,000 COPIES “ '

taw hasa gold fa sixty days; the public like it and cate 
for mere. It is tho most rapid sale of eny bopE oa rec
ord. A few more psalsof thunder from a certain portion 
of tho press and we will have to duplicate our plates to 
supply the demand.
Eeadfte book and see “bow Itisyows®" 

Agents supplied from office near them.
tion, staters ths pubHchero, AISKOMJ PUBLISHING

why ttis innate sense of a ^?eat<5enttiil cau80, ■ regularly printed, - W® have a little work W [ 
a Beli-D»ring force, and yet, around it every ^ Massey, entitled “ConwtMg Spirit- sKssyMsw ^.--w®!^ ^. t?* 
over, to love and adore that which to us fe fire cfloth bound, giltredges. , I,
8upreme,.tbe fountain and source of all ow Pbotoswhw w MAmiHiaaBmiffi) i

- to# W“W Worn® Pis® ®f W J^, 
ISM, will sat «ea|5S^W.': . . ' ' ’

SPIRIT PAIMtiH®®.,'

joys and somfo^if life? _
•Grave add worthy, indeed, ass these inter

rogatories, 'and 'let us appeal to the reason 
witbiii us for a reasonable solution’. W#,' 
then, man ever feels the truth of a' sd£-esto- 
iag being, for the reason that he hunoelf is 
juBtiucka being; nay, that very tang, hav
ing neither beginning nor ending, being im
mortal both in substance and nature^ and 
without this sense of eternity of being, he 
would have but on impel feet idea of his own 
existence. From tho depths of eternity conies 
the idea of eternity. “ Deep answereth unto 
.deep.” He feels the power and influence of a 
great central being, because of its nearness ; 
oven the ever-present central, spirit which is 
the movingand restraining principle of eternal 
self-hood. He reverences this element or prin
ciple supreme, because it is invested with all 
the attributes of which he has any knowledge,

Katie Kwg.—Thfa photograph fe a ®W ^ j -EIIiW JRfi & COeg 
the original taken fa London; by te aid of «*w® '« -^^
tfB-mhgpesfam light; and represents th© Ml I ’ ®1 & 123 State-fit., Chicago,
length tom of a spirit whom our.-readerg, no I j^i ©y? BSTABIKHED'HOUSE. 
doubt, feel a curiosity to CSS. Cabinet-size, ■ EngagesnetSingg, Watches, and other fine gcotaren® 

Address the office Of this for selection to responsible dealers, or ta towns where pnCv OU CtJ« . aco^i.j uw vu»bff w 1 there are no dealers, to other parties famishing refor-

, Thio tinique cad beautiful Gallery cfSpMt W(
wgw«%UHfi * • . ■ -|-te®S2s,p3fate4by,thcsawoxM-ienoOTefi.SpWtArtfats,
WATvoBS^ . I ^tem,Ania BE® ANDERSON, tompitea 28life-rise-

DIAMONDS,
. ■ JEWELRY.

paper. ■ -
Grand PiaNio.*-Our reMero in and about 

Hew York City Will be interestedihthe adyer- 
fiseiaat headed, "‘Grand Picnic;” . - 
. fOmfaraiffiSiaraD" ‘was not ‘burned, 
our asxepqrted, and M«.Wata®&Oa tall ns 
■their loss-fa trifling, and. will not interfere at 
ril'with the prosecution of their immenes 
business. ' . . - • - -

enecs. . . ■
- Tea Sets; Communion Sets,-etc.;-may ba ordered from, 
our Illustrated Liat. ■ 1 • ■ , „

Through our large stock, and our European and Her?
Yorkhour.es, we can offer great inducements to buyero.

Jewelers should inspect our stock, or send for Price 
List, before ordering of 'other houses. „

PfB-Sistoric ami Ancient Writs, / '>
Whaianv of the middle ages, who, as WoafisgeB, 
PhttwWa, Arttets, Poets, Priests, W and Men of 
Science, were famous ta the times ta which they lived. 
HotMuEta Art, OEMedimnaMp, Ms everbeea presented 
to tbe World, so ■ fall ’ of interest and strange- testy as 
.taHctses .

^ZSsaii forCatologuewMch fa mallei free to aU.

■.BeaeWI ■Photographs'-"
Of those Rafattaga have been made and are for cale. .

Pnicrs—Cards, £5 cents each. Cabinets, 50 ceata.
Address, J. WINCHESTER,

Bos 4M» San Eranclseo, Cato 
vlSnlStf

‘Was®. £ls&|IS^assfi s^^ fis. *** »■ *w *« *• “?
it ever look? out from the depths of ita own | another column, and will prove fatereaHng 

nature, farfa advance of ita own w reading to all,. 8nft eapedaliy to our clty-read-M 
'I ® >a® ® eomewhat s»Mve on the subject 
j of Are just now. '

'■ . INGOMFREHBNSIBIiB SEEFffOOD, J .’Braatfr^^ Guide aofr.W o»d

a God than which there are none greater, mid i fog Bfleatiheofflce of thfepspbri Me^lK

ma down. But you tell me this is'Atheism. 
Weff, I can’t help that." I did not make it. 
I only found it at the bottom of things. It is

| . of each taM befog 
I God that -will ever _ -

I
 ages and live alife parallel «^ ft fe, when applied to man, the spiritgerm,

fag-huge body fast going mtq mere tan, (taiej, . j,^™ fK ^ 83OTC3 
“HeU with ita igneous flames has been quench- «®W ^ ^y^y?
efl by the waters of old Lake Sirburno, and 
brimstone tabbing used to cure the body of the 
iteh and other cutical diseases, instead of fuel 
to bum souls. The doctrine of hell-fire, as 

I ■ qdbM to future Fpunrahment^doesn’t smell 
very much of brimstone, now-a-days, and fire 

j iteflf is being used for better purposes than 
thst-ofscorehfogsoute. Inshore-these ideas and 

Iphostty imageshave had their day, performed 
» m and are fast seeking interment be- 
ncafii th© plane of sense, theft native home; 
while each newly discovered principle in the 
©teceofltferingsoneof the notes in the

J ■ But methinks I hear a vote® finqmrmg 
g tet-Do yoa undert&a to my therefeno 
1 - G# Etteslor to win, who fe act only me

‘ Saber- of mn, but who fefts-tetewa 
WlSBMi Ereamer of all, the God to whom.

ENERGETIC
men and women setou remunerative employment will 
tad It by eending for^Xerms to Agents’’ oa Har
riot Besohee Stowe’s superb book,

“fiiHijitaiHn”
7 The canvass has hut jnst connneneed. None but flrot- 
dzESCgcnto panted. • - . , _,

3. Bi TORD & CO., New York and CMcg.^

HOME MEE ■ bSEe. .
RR MARCH’S MT AND BEST BOOK. ,. 

^,KS.»’A!?®»S

ctera for Agents. Clergymen, Teachero, YOMg men 
' and ladies make STS to $108 par month. Write to 
ZIMTOhCBta, itiilVwMm#.s®^^

I -1 ’• . vl6nl5tlSetK7

I

E

ent plane of practicability, and from tho 
heights of its towering flight, reflects itsi 
the image of a supreme

®«^e^ONic Bj
CMMreaVTrogrssdw Lyceum . yfjy|

-H ABIT CURED-

Seed f^ftcow of Edwin Drcod complete; 
paper w®W J
, tas-MoK1® 05-®s Triad guBpcare-

atruism. -mmoBiaGaw;™®^only whofoltowMtateacbfagsareexemptfrto I up, unless renewed under our wyHtaflofi® 
^myfimfagi^ltoltefff aereed-^^ I tosuch gubseribars. • '

. Cerro Gordo, Indiana.

AUB
S®det^«C Progressive Spiritualists of 
" ' ' ■ riW¥0M? . -.

’ On Wfl.08dQ7/-mrM6,.I874, nt
• ELMPARK ■ . '

All Opium Estess can easily cure them-

W. P. MEMIi X>J 
Tssaiamdoipfa sorest, obiwt, ®® & I VibiiicW

®8®t.’ MHiea®fflS»
Wkffii Ereserv^of ffl*^Goos^mm g^ Kubicas Hqbwx for W.»’

£“»'S®SX ?»«3 £M
W^BIg S»W?j. AAVMA W^WWV •*« 
have emanate^? In short,

IB THREE NO® A SOD,
wlto fe Goif-exisstfag from philosophical be® '- 
lite who, according to the deep counseling, , 
of Ms own will and wisdom, purposes, plans 
sad directs ths movements of the universe of 

- mind and visible matter? ' . •
Hold, honest inquirer; we.understand the 

nature and potency of your sincere interroga- 
tow, and wiH answer it to the best of our abil
ity, with equal zeal and candor. First, then, 
wo know of no-being, neither fa the category 

- of coda or devils; that fe superior to the hu- 
maa spirit In this phraseology, we include 
tho highest developed angel fa the immortal 
sahosa. Our highest idea’ of God is simply

B

‘S

year.
Broadway, a. Y,

, Peoseche Btubhs for June,- is received’ 
and fatty maintains the interest of preceding, 
numbers. To our German friends and those, 
who can read German, this magazine must 
possess great interest. E. Steiger, 24 Erank
fort street, K Y., American publisher.

“fe Gods and ate feW" by ® 
.Ingersoll^ forsajeat- So offlea of 6fc W®> 
Erica, B3.CX
taHmwfia®# sto at feoi®4 

afcpap®, .
' TheEtogbess^ holds

- ft& Keatons IttGcod Templar’s HaU, csw-sf
BW»«®dW1A< Bte,,w Sunday 
atlS^0p.nu Mare invited. _?'

LSnSB&totkafc9ima®Ave&,‘N.^^ TIctata-60e3Bt&
i DcatiBRU to 10 p. zi. N&postpbasment ca.tteconire of 
f ^HS^^titisple^e fa fonhe^ CtteW, It 
f &lc?:id! J*a&waists®pWh®h®A -rfensatt

that of good. Wherever there is the most 
^^ - THESE Its THE MOST ON GOD.

An for making or creating, there never was 
Qsv&g made or created In the commonly 
Stod meaning of theterm. To create, fete 

ice something .out of nothing, an idea 
without foundation eitherin law or fact. All 
that bow fe, ffverwas, and will eternally be. 
; . ■ . ' ’ ' (RANGE " • J •

ADefehse of Mobbek Epibituamsm, by, 
Alfred R. Wallace, F. B. 8. Boston:Colby £ 
Rich. Chicago: For eale by the Rbugio- 
Phhxjsophicai, Publishing House. Price, S5 
^^B^e^am^l ’cimUdES the same mat
ter that is being printed in the Religio-Philo- 
eopmCAL Joubhai, and possessing as it does, 
permanent value coming from 00 distinguished 
a scientist and writer, thousands willwAiit to 
preserve it in more compact shape than the 
columns of a newspaperafford, and will wel
come this pamphlet edition.
,5 &&«?» 

Ki^WO 
illustrate the late temperance crusade.

to &c only element- in a proper idea of the' 
ta create; and this is innate in til things. 
If there is any 8ubstan.ee back and underlying 
the foundations of nature (mind and matter), 
then we have no knowledge of the fact; and. 
the assertion that there is, fi therefore with
out evidence. If there -is that which is out
side of nature, as above defined, then it fe no 
part or parcel of nature, and vfe have no 
means of ever Stowing anything about it, 
&®j our knowledge never extends beyond 
that which is connected with the whole. And 
that which is not a part of the " whole, fe not 
at < It we descend to th© lowest Conditions 
o2 EBUsri we find only the elements, of.na? 
tare; or if we ascend to. the highest develop- 
meats of mind or spirit, we flnu only the mov- 
sag forcesofNature. Then, wherearethe Gods? 
Au for our responsibility, that is all to our- 
cite. If we act wisely, we enjoy the toe- 
fife therefrom. If our conduct-be unwise or

* MmlM-1 >e ouradves reap “the.. ^)hae-; 
duenceA In neither care fe there , any God 
&8tei Then why should we .be heldre< 
sponsible to-ah object who feunaftectedJby

■ wc4irat'Sitty-thorny
' Ab for the term relf-exfating, it adds nothing 
to the character of God, since everything is 
solf-ejrirting., If there cvcrwasatime when 
something was nothing, then it would have re- 

I rained nothing, as no number of nothings 
' could ever make the least possible conceivable

Emsthfag- .To admit that something could 
''make itMH out of nothing, would beto.admit 

I cm action udtheut or before there was an actor, 
I' whW fe the height of absurdity.- And this 
|-‘ will apply to the existence-of s' God equally 
i with the existence of the lowest grade of mat- 
J. .ter. 0o then, if the ide*, of self^xktence 
i wouldadd to tee nature aiid-characteir of God, 
B it would add equally to the .greatness of

Erif-eristlng nature; wte^ than, is th^ ®

eg 
®y or 
n 
a

■. suHEiMORTry ofXgod 
gw nature or any pari of her domain, 
this; there can be no philosophfcal n 
for a grif-eriating, creating cause beyom 
underlying the existence of niture,- m- u
the same basis of reasoning, that cause w 
necessarily require another rimiter ana., 
create it, and then there would be so end to 
beginning or first enures. It would require 
God’s to create Gode, and the whole of ewl- 
ty would bs consumed.!ii living at afire, 
cause, and finally nature would never have 
been at sit But siw it is necessary readmit 
gome selkmibg atae, uncreated by any

tote by whwhfll thfagcure, sio 
rhy not admit that cause to ho

TwsWMfe Cent? pays tor th© Ttoraui- •
PshWeicm. Journal f&r tWmfis, 'for 
sew trifl subscribers. Please send in the sub' 
scriptiopA ‘

MOSES-WOODHUIMBM IN A NUTSHELL; With ffg^ ^ ^0 BOSt MataSj

an Appendix—IS page pamphlet for tai cents.S-S3S2™ wJ tf ta Designs and Exquisite
BKSio-Bii. Fob. Hopes, Chicago, Hl..

> >r Moth Batches, Freckles 1 ' 
ahd Tah, ask your Druggist for Perry’s Moth 
and Freckle Lotion. Which ta harmless and 
fa ovary case infallible. Also, for his improv
ed Cokedokb and Pimple Remedy, the great 
Skin Medicske for Pimples, BWs Heads or 
Flesh-worms, or consult B. O. PERRY, the 

footed Skiri Doctor, 49 Bond St, New York., ' . wow

Tho Gods and OtherLectures, by CoL B, 0.1 
- ’ > • Ingersoll. , -

A handsome volume, and those who admire 
the writer’s scathing and withering treatment 
of what he believes to be the folly of all 
fotties—the Orthodox Church,—will find a 
rich treat in the perusflof the volume While 
there are myriads of people who,would find no 
efaglo point upon which they could agree with 
Colonel Ingersoll, there are few probably who 
would doubt the thorough honesty of hta coa- 
rictions, or could help admiring tho bold inde
pendence with which hsjasserta hfefentegoniea 
against file Christian Church.

That the work fe rigorously written; that ita 
language fe dear, ornate, and concise; that ita 
figures are pointed and severe, mid that the 
writerifl terribly fa earnest, no one can deny. 
—,Ww» t^g Jhtar Ouan, July 114ft, 1874.

HOME

Workmanship; Plain Orna- 
- ’ mental and Elegant Solid 
Silver & Plate Appropriate 

for Wedding Presents and
' Housekeeping Purposes; 

American & Geneva Watelies, 
Chains, French Clocks,

The Most Valuable 
Bot^

■ ^HBL’eManualof Sodfl andBu^essFomB” .. 
fa a® Ole o£a new subscription book recently 
femes, W® object of which fa to teach people 
how to write with bespttiful penmanship, cor
rect spring, capitalization and punctuatton, 
any written document entering into thevarloua 

P transactions of life. In short, if the writer 
i wishes to indite a note of invitation to aparty;

& letter-of introduction; a love letter; draft a 
I set of resolutions; write a petition' to a city 

council; a report of a convention; draw up an 
article of agreement; a will, or write any other 
of the hundreds of forms shown in this Man- 
ual, the most approved copies for so doing are 
tore given. The book is having a wonderfully 
large sale, and is.meeting with great favor on 
every hand as shown in the following test
imonials:- • .
• “To persona who are not fa ths habit of writtag eon- 
Bteatiy. and are, therefore, eometimesat aloes, this Maa- ual would bo invainaWe.”—iy«tov4i2wM^.

MM MB HAMILTON
’ orSWYOBK. . .

' ■ • yABSTBAOT'.''

• ■ Aos ®aAA 7. .

« Semi-Aninial Statement,/
Sho^feg tt® efladfflesi ©£ Ae CcHpany,

• - „ -.BsyjOeMesWBjta^.
M moneyjdonfled to 0s,.»W^asmritaft 

■ feto 8idBro.LesterDayforhfe loss in paying
Bro. Charles' Odlchcsterfeifoe for notprocur- 
fag a license aS a Medium. - Bro. Colchester fe 
now deceased, and Bro. Day is an old man, in I 
destitute circumBtances. Send him anywhere 

, from a-dtom to spot- a inuhber-of dolta1# •
^tur abittf^Wd, Jd^^ anitsugtite

Opera Glassed etc., etc.

? ■

ROWE & CO.,
» OTATE-ST., CHICAGO, '

. S. E. Cor. Washtogtoa.

80RTHWE8TEBH BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Naperville, Hi. Thebast and cheapest Business Trata- 
tag School. . Has superior advantages, from.its connec
tion with the Northwestern CrniegeTWrirhnsfnll.col- 
leriatejcoufses. M term opens August26. M circu
lars, address, Rsv. WM. HVELSTBB, Treasurer. .

Cash Capital................ . ......................   •
Reserve for reinsurance.....................  ■, •
Reserve forunpaiilooRea and dividends
Net Surplus.

:ss,ww oo
...1,919,071 53

243^38 83’
.. 549,17104

TotalAsoete, 05,210,831 40

Cash,inBank.;.-......to...................^. 887,821 2"
Bonds-and ‘Mortgages, boing .first lien on - ’

real estate, worth §5,331,^8.................4 SS9 380 41
' - ' .$023 123 00Will bless you tor it. Direct to-’^tar 'Day, United StateBStockc (market value). 

805Msfa St, .second floor, room 1, Buffalo, state andcity.Bonds, . ; .- -

K'A
, A^pjutf'ifMiiWy ^jwtc..... .'j 
- Bfank, DehVeri'Ool..'.. 
: t4fioi Carfhandville, H.rT v.../■.
Justice, Suffleld, Oh \........   . --
^ Slight, Watebflrill^ Cal/...: A 
XW.I., tocte,VtZ...........
Your Friend, Mountain Cove, W. Vs 
Yours in truth, Mfoeapolis, Minn... 
ImUi O. Sears, East Dennie, Mas...:

Bank Stacks,; * •
। JjOsm on stocks, payable on demand. 

§387,01 j (market value of securities, QdSSiMS 03) 
2.00 | Interest due'oh 1st July, 1874........-'..

28 WA®^W^'88®A^,’’i",<,‘"‘’’*J^ 
. M | Bills receivable.............

J Premiums das and uncollected on .policies 
1.0 8 issued nt thisofflee.

taM#
184 753 00

815 050 W
60’feta 10

144 814-65
16 09f 50

w 
3,00

HerbM Crileys Bainbridge Pert, Mess 
G., Albany,, N. Y»........................... /
P. J. Bogers, Grecly, Col..........  
A Believer, Carson City,.
A Friend, Iteridenc® unknown.. .....
A Friend, San Francisco, Cal..... ". 

"A Friend, Wwno........ ... .  ......
Mra. Andrew 8. Fond, Woa,N. X—-

‘^

BAKER & OSGOOD,
. ATTOBUBTS AND OOUHSBLLOBB, ■

Z^Roomb 15 and 16, .
TIMES BUILDING, o' '

ITS ' L . CHICAGO.
- Notary ^^

:By prominent and popular preachers in M®it and 
Vicinity, among whom atei .

■HENRY WARD BEECHER *' '
W DBS. WASHBURN®, EATOMnW, ' 

. CROSBY, . SCUDDER,
' . STORRS. _ OUYLEB, • 

REV. DE. WM. ADAMS (Fakswm Smt® sh Sta)
SCHENCK,

CUMMENB.

TAYTOR, BATSON, ’

“Thia la without doubt the moat dcelrablo single vol- 
ume for tho times ever published.”—YorftaUte Sews.

“A marvel of teste mid elegance ”—C%Wo Utter 
Ocean.
“The most valuable book of reference fa our posses- 

doa”-Syracuse .Republican.
“The work is a marvel of ingenuity, and industry. B 

prodigy of patient and eMilful tabor.’*— Chicago Evening

-Prom W. W. Chandler,
Gen. Agent, Star Union Dine, Chicago; and 
formerly, for several years, General Freight 
Agent and Superintendent of the Cleveland, 
Pittsburgh*Wheeling railway.

a Chicago, Ils., ta M, 1874. ■ 
Bekf. Tros. E. Hill; -

EyDear Sir—Several days since, it was my good for
tune to seo a copy of '* Hill's Manual of Social and Sue- 
inegsForms,” and from a few minutes’ examination of 
the work I became folly satfefied that it was precisely 
what I wanted for my two boys. ....

I procured a copy at once, and have since examined it 
so thoroughly as to feel entirely justified in saying, it 
was by far the best literary Investment I 
ever made. An offer eta Hundred dollars 
for the book, or even five times that sum, 
would not buy it from mo, were it an fau> 
noBBibilityto.proeure another copy. '

It is indeed a wonderful production, and I am more 
and mors astonished at the great variety and vast amount 
of practical information it contains. No young man can 
afford to bo without & copy, and the Information it con
tains ie equally valuable and essential to every lady iu 
the land That this information might be elsewhere ob
tained; I do not deny, but it would require a work of 

' years, involving also, a targe expenditure of. money.
Hill’s Manual is emphatically the. most complete, com

prehensive, and reliable work of tho kind ever published, 
beyond the shadow of a doubt.

- Many years ago, ta the capacity of a Vermont school- 
master, I earnestly and honestly endeavored to teach 
some of the branches which are eo clearly, and exhaust
ively considered Ln your work; and during tho last twon- 
ty years and upwards, I kava been engaged ta Railroad 
business, where I have had todo with very many young 
men—and older ones—acting as station agents, clerks, 
etc., etc. I have found, a targe majority of them sadly 
deficient fa just exactly, what they most needed to know, 
and which had they known, they would have been far 
more useful to their employers, and would have com
manded much better salaries for themselves. As a rule, 
it has been necessary to educate them for their positions 
after they have been placed ta them. Instead of their 
being able to render service, a course of tuition, reqair- 

' fag tho time of valuable men, is almost Invariably nec
essary. Theldeptical things fa which theseyoung men 
were found most deficient, “Hill's Manual” teaches 
fully and correctly, to any one having the disposition, 
energy, perseverance and capacity to learn. '

I write you this voluntarily and niatily, because I be
lieve you awe not only done yourself great credit, is an 
author and compiler, but you have him rendered “the 
dear people” a greater service than is often permitted 
one'man to perform. ■ -fa

If any thing heretaappesrs to you in any degree ezot-. 
istical, 1 hare this excuse for what I have said and what 
I will-add, -via: Very few men are better, pared to 
appreciate the merits of your volume, or the necessity 
for such a work, than one whose dally receipt of bus
iness letters reaches scores and sometimes hundreds; & 
large majority of which are pafafuliy defective in all es
sential respects. • • * ' . --

My twenty yeera’ experience teaches me the necessity 
for just such a work as yours, and the importance of the 
general circulation whichl sincerelyhopeit may receive.

Bartas the length (if this, and the enthusiasm of
' Yours trajy, . .

- . . w. W. OHAanssB.

Farrens wire may wish to buy, or take the 
agency for the sale of. this work will please 
addrasafor descriptive circular, Moses'Was
bek & Co., Publishers, 103 State St., Chicago.

• ■ - ■ vitam -

MoARTHUR, 
POTTER, 
HARRIS, 
BIX.14 122 47 " ' TOHS. « DIX.----------- ' REVS. O. B. J-ROTtoNGHAM. J. W. CHADWICK,

Total, §5.212.881 40 ---------------m
' ' FOBS,

1 00 1 A ' ■ "< ■^■MA^AJMXW*^ 
■ I Clfiimo for Voices outstanding on 1st July,

archbishop mcolosket. rabbi vidaver. 
E. ATOER, JAMES FREEMAN CBARKE, and- othi 
exceeding forty ta all, are published ta -

W.
tern.

W
”10(1

tor 
.8®
w

6.00

................................................................ , ,$^1628 83 
Dividends wipsi$.I M» 0°

' ? ' ■ ■ Total,$£13 283 83
/~ ’2C\dB4S» j.M®®®*®^®^ ?
J. H. WflvtS, Secretory. - . .' -

Bto.Warbbh Woodson lectures itpOsriy 
si.BwnKe; he has also been, favoring the 
peopMof BarhamviHe,K. X» ^ lectures. 
He Is one of ottr most sellable trpeakera. - -.

^n?i®fi-ili;-<" he'^riBW^ia^/ 
>®wns, and Wlages fa th® United States. 

My DUCAT & MOIi; A 5 
- Ag^ts»r®Me#go,Jttida^^ 4
‘"' Office, 155; Is Stile Streep Chicago*

ffl"#BW®'IW'M W
:k0VWs. - , ''-fa" ’-■

Ma 10 seats; pamphlet form,50 Mats; Vos $8.
THS BVANGEBtCAB AI&IANC®, Extra'(82 pegesj,

..Sis cents/ ‘ ’"1 ''fa, > “
BEECHER’S VALE LECTURES (Not. 6 end 7), 

§0 cents.
THEBROOKLiN CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL

^8.10,10^ ■ • .
Tho five Extras, nsmed above to any address in tho.

•United Staten for 50 cents. ' ’ . • '
Circulars giving foil detenu of tho contents of each 

Tribune ^xtn smiled free to any address.
Addteas THE ®iBm NEW-YORK.

. ' - - TlBnlBtS

Yorkhour.es
8ubstan.ee

